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108 Te Methodist Magazine.

Darjiling lives under the shiadow of Kinchinjanga, in the heart
of the Hima,,laya-,n Range. The station 18 7,200 feet above Cal-
cutta, yet when I ivas there in January, 1889, roses, nasturtiums,
and lupins were blooming in the garden; wvi1d raspberries were
also plentiful in the evergreen. forest which surrounds the town.

No pen can give any adequate description of the stup~endous
magnificence of the situation and surroi-ndings of Darjilinig.
Standing on Observatory lli, the very end of the spur, looking
wvest, the eye travels round the amphitheatre, dwelling in turn
on the icy summ its of Janu, 25,300 feet above the sea; Kabur,
24,000; Pandim, 22,000; Narsing, 18,200; Chomiamo, 23,800;

LOOP, DAIR4:LINO%- RAILWAY.

Yakcham, 19,200; Kamhenjhan,
~V~<--~ 22500; then a ucsinof un-

¼"'~<named sniowy peaks lead on to
Donkhia, 23,200, and other moun-

tains of Bhutatn. These fine sonorous words are fitting na-mes for
these Hlimalayan giatnts. Between these mountains, which stretch
in a chain of over 200 miles in extent, are continuous successions
of snow-fields and glaciers, and in the centre of the whole range
rises their glorions monarch, Kinchinjanga, whose crown of ie
rears itself five clear miles above the plain of Bengal. Its fianks
are great granite cliffs, rising sheer for 8,000 or 10,000 feet; above
thein are the vast snow-flelds and glaciers, fromn which the granite
again breaks in black stern peaks standing out against the dense
blue sky. The Himalayan air is so rare and clear that every
littie detail of the mountain appears visible, and the whole stands
out distinct. Darjiling is 7,:200 feet high, and although the sum-
mit of Kinchinjanga is forty-five miles distant as the crow flies,
one must positively look up into the sky to see it.
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110 Tte Methodist Magazine.

The bazaar at Darjiling is quite the most intercsting and aInusirig
in India. The noise of the bazaar ut noon can be heard for miles.
The old proverb, c"It takes two to make a bargain," has no honour
here; it neyer takes less than twenty, and ail feel bounci to shout.r
push, struggle, and gesticulate. The crowd numbers rnany thou-
sands, andi these jolly HBill-men appear to be the rnost good-naturect
people in. the world, rivalling in that respect ev'en the Japanese
iEvery man carnies a knife that would disembowei an elephant,
but no one quarrels. Every woman is loaded with silver and
gold jewellery, but no one is ever robbed. Here aiong a sunny
wall are twentuy or thirty barbers, busiiy engaged iu cutting andi
triming the unkempt locks of the men, mostly Tibetan traders,
who have tramped across the mountains, the hair lying in hieapsa
in front of them, hornibly suggestive of gregarines and other
srnai). game. Around the corner are a lot of Bhutia woraen, wvith

* great crocks full of snow-white curds, the favourite dainty of the
place, which they serve out to their customers in square vessels.

* ingeniousiy twisted out of plantain leaves. Near thern are some
Lepcha lads playing shuttlecock with the soles of their feet, which
they turn upwards in the nirnblest fashion. Then corne some
stalis for tea, which is boiled up with molasses, a gruesorne coin-
pound. And now an open rnarket is e--,ered, where perchance one
is jostled by a huge giant, a Buddhist Lama, who, followed by
an acolyte as dirty as hlmself, bell o%,aloud for alms. AIl over
the market are traders, sqitatted cu: the ground in, front of the#rj: wares, the most heterogeneous assortment of goods imaginable~.-
goats, pigs, poultry, tea, tobacco, beads from. Venice, grain of al
sorts, sweetmeats, cards, piles oi cûjtton and. woollen goods, yaks'
tails, brass Buddhas, ironmongery, pottery, old botties, tinneci
meats, tape, cotton, needles, wooden spoons, oil, umbrellas, and
feeding-bottles, ail blent, with their vendons, in one great laby-
rinth of yelling confusion.

A noble sight, indeed, are the well-to-do Bhutia women whoý
have corne in to rnarket. They average five feet six inches in
hcight, and broad in proportion, with great good-hurnoured faces,

* bearning like the rising sun through the brown varnisb with
* which they paint thernselves. Each has a great circlet round her
*head, forrned of large beads of coral. and torquoise, set alternately

on a frame, the red and blue telling strongly against the mass of

black hair. From their ears dangle enormous gold earrings, four
or fiv(, juches long, pulling down the lobes of their ears. Pour
necklaces of amber, agate, coral, or big coarse torquoises, are the
smallest numaber they can wear with any self-respect, and round
their waist-welI, where it ouglit to be-is a massive silver girdie,
with hanging ornarnents, like a chatelaine.
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Mount Everest, the highest mountain in the world, is flot visible
from Dariiling, but it may be seen in very fine clear weather from
Tiger Hill, an excursion of six miles on ponies or in chairs. The
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Like so many other places in India, Allahabad us built on the
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departed greatness of prcvious cities, and hias, as may be expected
from the spot where the Jumina. is absor bed by mother Ganges, a
very, ancient history.

The Mela, or religious fair, is a great city of grass and reeds,
the pilgrims living in rude, bastily constructed huts of wattles.
The main street, a mile long, is taken up with booths, tents, and
preaching platforms; Biahmans, hawkers, palanquins, mission-
aries, fakirs, beggars, six-legged cows, anti-cow-killing preacliers,

PIANYA'S .13110, ALLAHAT3AD.

country carts, pilgrims, pricsts, musicians, devotees and scoffers,
jostling along in one v~ast, noisy stream. On alittie platform may
be seen some borrible dwarf, who hias the faculty of twisting al
his joints about under bis skin, tilt bis arms and legs look like
bags of ecis; a dusty rîngletted fakir, who lias been standing for
fifteen years, who lias gone to sleep in the iiiidst of the Babel,
leaning on a board slung from a tripod of bamboos; another of
bis fraternity lies on bis face in the dust, in yelling contortions;
a dirty ragged ascetie, who bas crawled across India on bis liands
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india: Its Temples, Palaces, and People.13

and knees, and another who lias corne down out of the Punja,.b,
measuring his full length on the ground every three steps; ano'ther
lias not spoken to a soul for tw'cnty yeÉtrs, and sits in stili contemi-
plation on a heap of ashes; yet another lias his arins in the air,
withered and rigid by long continuance. Ail are in rags, somne
ar&clad only in long, matted bair and ashes, and all are held in
profound vencration by the people, who give then, rice, grain,
fruit, and small coins, -%vlichl they accept -with stony indifference.

On the three greât days of the feast there are upw-ards o? a
million people congregrated at this Mela, the main feature of at-

A FAKIR.

traction being the procession of ail the fakirs, some three hundred
in number, down the main street to bathe in the river; they only
go ini up to their knees and do not wash ail over, as they are too
holy to need that.

About six miles out of Jabalpur, a road turns off tnrough a
lovely wooded valley, strewn with huge boulders, leading to the
Madan Mahal, an ancient Gond castle, perehed on the summit of
a hli about six hundred feet above the plain. This bill is
-curiously formed of enormous granite boulders, piled one on the
top of the other; great bolster-shaped masses, miany of which are
seventy or eighty feet long. The idi is crowned with one huge
boulder, the top of which lias been levelled to form the :floor of the
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Madan Mabal, buit some four hundred or five hundred years ago>
by a Gond Raja for his favourite wife, who wished to dwell
always in sg*Dht of the sacred Narbada, which may be seen in the
plain below, wvinding like a blue ribbon amonpý the trees. It is a

'well preserved ruin, interesting alike as a singular euriosity in
IHindu architeè&--re andi for the superb view which it commande
of the surrounding country. At the "cMarbie Rocks" the scenery
is wonderfully beautiful by moonliglit.

The bungalow is perched on the very edge of a precipitous,
rock, about one hundred feet above the water, the verandali com-
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manding a lovely view of the gorge itself, and the wooaied banks
of the river as it fiows ranquilly away into the plains of Central
India. The river is blue, clear and transparent, and is as deep as
the cliffs are high. These rise sheer from the water's edge, pure

THE 31ARBLE ROCKS, JABALPUR.

marbie and basait; now dazzling white against the deep bine sky.
now creamy, yellow, red, or black veinEd with green.

On every coign, pigeons and parrot5 perch and flutter, alif ga-
tors bask on rocks jutting out of the water, and monkeys cbase
-'?ach other in le,,.ps from point to point. The narrowest part is

India: Its Temples, Palaces. and People. 1hiii.>
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-calied thc , monkey's leap," and often these creatures maty be seen
clearing the river at a bound, 100 feet above.

Patna is a typical Bengal city. The only building of unique
interest is the old Governinent granary, a higli dome-shaped
building, 430 feet in circumference round the base, with walls
21 feet thick, and an interior diamétet of 110 feet. It is ninety
feet high, with two winding staircases on the outside, reaching to
the top, at which it was intended the grain should be poured into
the building, to be extracted from the small doors which surround
-the base.

KALI GH.&T, CALCUTTA.

A swaggermng Nepalese once rode his horse to the top, whieh is
a platform ten feet wide, from which a fine view of the city
may be obtained. On entering the building, the most bewildering
ýechoes prevail, the foot-fali on the floor sounds like a trampling
army; of a single note of music, sharply uttered, 1 connted thirty-
two distinct echoes. A peal of laughter is repeated high up in
the roof, deep down under the floor, and from. every stone in the
-circula r walls. A blow struck on an empty wooden case becomes
-at once a prolonged peal of thunder. It extinguishes St. Paul's
as a whispering gallery, for the faintest murmur at one end is
heard quite dîstini-tly at the other.

Bvery Englishman in Bengal, civil or military, who can manage
i1, gets into Calcutta for Christmas and the New Year. 'Calcutta
take-s its name from the catncient shrine ofthde goddess Kali, which
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has been a place of pllgrimage from. very remote times. It
receives the traffic of the two mightiest rivers; of India, the-
Ganges and the Bralimaputra, as well as that of two great railway
systems, the East Indian and the Eastern Bengal. It is thé seat of*
the Government of India for more than haif the year. ILs popula-
tion in the census of 1881 was 685,000, of 'which sixty-two per cent.
are Hindu, thirty-Lwo per cent. Mussulman, and four and a hall
per cent. Christian.-

It is just 200 years since the East India Company first es-
Lablished iLs faetory here. Calcutta is now a brand-new European
eity, with fashionable drives, parks, band-stands, a Rotten iRowr.
modern shops, a cathedral and Noneonformist ehapels.

G.ROUP 0F BOATS, CÂILCUTTA.

I.&BouRERs wanted "-The ripening grain
Waits to welcorne the reaper's crý;

The Lord of the harvest calis again,
Who axnong us shaU first reply,
Who is wanted, Lord? Is it 17

The Mauter cals ; but the servants wait;
Fields gleam white 'neath a cloudiess sky,

Will none seize sick]e before too late,
Ere the winter's winds corne sweeping by,
Who is delaying ? Is it I î

-S. J. M.



THE MATTERHORN, SEEN FR031 TUE RIFFELALP HOTEL.-See page 124.
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THE MONTE ROSA AND THE MATTERHORN.*

B3Y BISROP WARREN.

THE Alps are a great objeet of interest to al! Europe. I have
now before me a catalogue of 1,478 works on the Alps for sale
by one bookseller. It seems incredible. In this list is over a
ýdozen volumes describing different ascents of a single mountain,
and that not the most difficuit. There are publications of learned
societies on geology, entomology, paleontology, botany, and one
volume of , Philosophical and Religious Walks about Mont Blanc."
Our own Dr. Cheever won some of his first and best laurels by bis
account of a &"Pilgrim in the Shadows of the Jungfrau and Mont
Blanc." The geology of the Alps is a most perplexing problem.
The summit of the Jungfrau, for example, consists of gneiss
granite; but two masses of Jura limestone have been thrust into
it, a.nd their ends folded over.

It is the habit of the Germans, especially, to send ail students
into the Alps with a case for flowers, a net for butterfiies, and a'
box for bugs. Every rocl is a school-house. They speak of the
-snow mountains " with ardent affection. Every Englishman,

having no mountains at home, speaks and feels as if he owned
the Alps. H1e, however, cares les for their flowers, bugs and
butterfiles, than for their qualities as a gymnasium and a measure
,of bis physicai ability. The name of every mountain or pass he
bas climbed is duly burnt into bis Alpine stock, and the said
stock, well burnt over, is bis pride in travel and a grand testi-
monial of bis ability at home.

This general interest in the Alps is a testimony to, man's admi-
ration of the grandest work of God, and to bis continued devotion
to physiCal hardihood in the midst of the enervating influence of
civilization. There is one place iu the woi Id devoted by divine
decree to, pure air. You are obliged to, use it. Toiling up these
steeps the breathing quickens fourfold, tili. every particle of the
blood bas been bathed again and again in tbe perfect air. Tyndail

*We have pleasure in presenting, throughi the courtesy of Bishop WVarren,
his account of Ilis adventures on the Monte R osa and Matterhorn. The
Bishop writes as fo]lows: " I amn glad you are to put into TE MLETHODIST
MAG;AziNE sornewhat to, fire our youth with a zeal for feats of strength.
England bas achieved India by the sports of Rugby ; and Gerrnany owes
to Friedrich Ludwig Jalin ita success at Sedan and Paris. Editors have
:a great responsibility, both for developing a taste for reading and then
-feeding it."
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records that ho once staggered out of the murks and disease of
London, fearing that lis life-work was done. lie crawled out of
the hotel on the Bell Alp, andi feeling new life, breasteci the moun-
tain, hour after hour, tili every acrid humour had oozed away,
and every part of bis body had hecome so renewed that hie was
welI fromn that time. In such a sanitarium, sehool of every de-
partment of knowledge, training-place for hardihood, and monu-
ment of God's grandest work, mnan does well to be interested.

âLINE TOU1RISTS.

You want to aseend these mountains. Corne to Zermatt. With
a wand ten miles long you can touch twenty snow-peaks. Europe
lias but onle higher. Twenty glacierscling to the mountain sides,
and send their torrents into the little green valley. Try yourself
on Monte Rosa, more difficult to ascend than. Mont Blanc; try the
Mfatterhorn, vastly more difficuit than either or both. Yon fsl
have your feet shoci with a preparation of nearly one hundred
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The Monte Rosa and. the Mlatterhorn. 12

hobnails driven into heels and soles. In the afternoon you go up
3,116 feet to the Riffeihouse. It is equal to going up 300 fliglits
oiL stairs of ten feet each; that is, you go up 300 storeys of your
bouse, only there are no stairs, and the path is on the .outside
of the house. This takes three hours-an hour to each hundred
storeys. After the custom of the hotels of this country, you find
that you have reached the first floor. The next day you go up
and dowvn the Gbrner Grat, equal to 170 more storeys, for practice
and a view unequalled in Europe. Ordering the guide to be
ready, and the porter to cail you at one o'clock, you lie down to
dream of the glorious revelations, of the morrow.

The porter's rap came unexpectedly soon, and in response to the
question, ,"What is the weather ?" he said, Àc1Not utterly bad."
There was plenty of starliglit; there had been through the night
plenty of live thunder leaping among the rattling crags, some of
it very interestingly near. We rose; there were three parties
ready to make the ascent. The lightnings stili glimmered bebind
the Matterhorn and Weisshorn, and the sound of the tumbling
cataracts was ominously distinct. Was the storm over? The
guides would give no opinion. It was their interest to go, it was
ours to go oniy in good weather. By three o'clock I notieed that
the pointer on the aneroid barometer, that instrument that has a
kind of spiritual fineness of feeling, had moved a tenth of an
inch upivard. I gave the order to start. The other parties said,
"Good for your pluck; bon voyage, gute r-eise,"- and went to bed.

lu an hour we had ascended 1,000 feet and down again to the
glacier. The sky ivas brilliant. ilopes were high. The glacier,
with its vast medial moraines, containing rocks from' tweuty to
fifty feet long, wvas crossed in the dawn. 'The sun rose clear,
touching the snow-peaks, with glory, and we shouted victory.
But in a moment the sun was clouded, and so, were we. Soon it
came out again, and con tinued so. But the guide said, cOnly the
good GocI knows if we shall have clear weather." I thought of
the aneroid, and feu. that the good God had confided Ris know.
ledge to one of'Ris servants.

Leaving the glacier, we came to the rea l ifountain. Six hours
and a haîf will put one on the top, but he ought to take eight. I
have no fondness for men who come to the Alps to see how quickly
they can do the ascents. They simply proclaîm that their object
is not to see and enjoy, but to boast. We go up the lateral
moraine, a huge ridge fifty feet high, with rocks ten feet square
in it turned by the mighty plough of ice below. We scramble up
the rocks of the mountain. Hour after hour we toil upward. At
length we come to the snQw'-slcpes, and are ail four roped together.

4 121
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There are great crevtisses, fifty or a hundred. feet deep, wvit1i slighit
bridges of snow over thern. If a man drops in, the rcst must
pull him out. Being hleavier than any other man of the party, I

VILLAGE 0F STALDE-N AND BRIDGE OVER THE KINN.

thrust a leg through one bridge, but I had just fixed my ice axe
in the firm abutment, and was saved the inconvenience and delay
of dangling by a rope in a chasm. The beauty of these cold blue
ice vaults cannot be described. We passed one place where vast



niasses of !ce had roiled down from above, and we saw how a
breath might start a new avalanche. We were up in fiature's
grandest workshops.

How the view widened! lloi the fleeting cloud and sunshine
heightened the efl'ect in the valley below! The glorlous air made
us know what the man meant who every moru-ing thanked God
that he was alive.

Flere we learned the use of a guide. Eaving carefully ehosen
hlm. by testimony of persons having experience, we were to foUlow
him; not only generally, but step by step. Put each foot in his
track. H1e had trodden the snow to lirmness. But being heavier

than he, it often gave
way under my pres-
sure- One such slump

-~ ---- and recovery takes
more strength than

Sten regular steps Not
50 in foliowing the

'W Guide to the fairer and
grea.ter heiglits of the
next wQ.rld. H1e who
carried this world and
its heavy burden of
sin on His heart trod

STOREOUSESthe quicksands of time
into such firmness that

no man walking in His steps, laowever great his sins, ever breaks
down the track. 'And just so in that upward way, one fait and
recovery takes more strength than ten rising steps.

Meanwhile what of the weather? Uncertainty. Avalanches
thundered from the Breithorn and LyskÉia*mm, telling of a pene-
trative moisture in the air. The Matterhorn refused to take in its
signal1 fiags of storm. Stili the sun shone elear. We.had put in.
ýsix of the eight hou -s' work of ascent when snow began to fait.
Soon it was too thick to sce far. We came t5o a chasm that looked
vast in the deception of the storm. It was only twenty feet wide.
,Getting round this the storm deepened tili we could scarcely see
one another. There wvas no mountain, no sky. We halted of
necessity. The guide said, ",Go back." I said, itWait." We
-waited in wvind, hail, and snow tili ail vestige of the track by
which we had come-our only guide back if the storm continued
-was lost, except the holes made by the Alpine stocks. The 8110W

drifted over, and did flot so quickly fili these. Not knowing 1- ut
that the storm might last two days, as frequently the case, I re-

T£he M3onte Rosa and the Matter-ho2n. 2123
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luctantiy gave the ordicr to go down. In an hour we go&, below
the storrn. In another hour the wholc sky wvas perfectly clear.
0 that I had k-ept my faith in my ancroid! I-lad I lield to the
faith that started me in the inorning, mndured the storm, flot
wavered at suggestions of peril, defied apparent knowledge of
local guides, and then surmnounted. the difficulty of the new-falcn
snow, I should have been favoured with such a vi<ew as is not
en.joyed once in ten years; for mnen cannot go up ail the way in
storm, nor soon enougli after to get ail the benefit of th,ý cleared
air. Better things were prepared for me than I knew .indica-
tions of them offered -to my faith; they w'ere firmly grasped and
held aimost long enough for realization, and then let go in an.
hour of darkness and storm.

I reached the Riffeihouse after eleven hours' struggie with rocks
and softenied snow, and said to the guide, ' To-niorrow I start
for the Matterhorn." To do this we go down the SC00 ste-reys to
Zermatt.

lEvery mountain excursion I ever made lias been in the highest
degree profitable. Even this one, thougli robbed of its hoped-for
culmination, lias been one of the richest 1 have ever enjoyed.

The Matterhorn ;s pecdliar. I do not know of a mountain like
it on the earth. There are such splintered and precipitous spires
on the moon. It is approximatudy a three-sided mountain, 14,718
feet high, whose sides are so steep as to 1xunassailable. Ap-
proacli can be made only along the angle at the junction of the
planes. It w'as long suppobed to be inaccessible. Assault after
assault was made upon it by the best and most ambitious Alp
climbers, but it kept its virgin beight untrodden. flowever, in
1864, seven men, almost unexpectedly, achieved the victory. But
in descending four of them were precipitated down an almost
perpendicular declivity 4,000 feet. This gave the mountain a
dangerous reputation. An occasional death on it since has added
to that reputation. But each of these unfortunate occurrences A.,
clearly attributable to personal perversity or deficiency. Peril
depends more on the man than on circumstances. One is in
danger on a wall twenty feet higli, another safe on a. precipice
of a thousand feet. No man has a right to peril his life in mere
mountain climbing; that great sacrifice must be reserved for
saving others, or for establishing moral principle.

The morning after coming f:om Monte Rosa, myself and son
left Zermatt at 7.30 for the top oî the Matterhorn, twelve hours
distant, under the guidance of Peter Knubel, his brother, andi
Peter Truffer, three of the best guides for this work.in the country.
In an hour the d vellings of the mountain-loving people are left
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CHAMOIS HUNTING.

behind, the tree limit is passed soon after, the grass eheers us for
thiree hours, when we enter on the wide desolation of the moraines.
Here is a littie chapel. 1l entered it as reverently and prayed as
,earnestly for God's will, not mine, to be done, as I ever did in
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my life, and I amn confident that am idi the unutterable grandeur
that s ucceeded I felt Ris presence and help as full as at any other
time.

At 1.50 we were roped together and feeling our way carefully
in the eut steps on a glacier, so steep that standing ereet one
could put bis hand upon it. We were on this nearly an hour.
Just as we left it for the rocks a great noise above, and a littie to
the south, attracteci attention. A vast mass of stone had detachecl
itself from the overhanging cliff at the top, and falling on the
steep siope had broken into a hundreci pieces. These went bound-
ing down the side in long leaps. 'Wherever one struck, a cloud
of powdered stone leaped into the air, tili the whole mountain.
side smoked and thundered with the grand cannonade. The
omen augured to me that the xnountain was going to do its best
for our reception and entertainment. Fortunately these rock
avalanches oceur on the steep, Vnapproachab1e sides, and flot; at
the angle where men climb.

How the mountain grew upon us as we elung to its sides!1
When the great objects below had changed to littleness, the
heights above seemed greater than ever. At 4.30 we came to a
perpendicular height of twenty feet, -with a slight siope above.
Down this precipice hung a rope; there was also an occasional
projection of an inch or two of stone for the mailed foot. At the
top, on-a * ittle. sheif, under hundreds of feet of overhanging rock,
some stones had been buit r~ound and over a littie space for pass-
ing the night. The rude cabin occupied ail the width of the
sheif, so that passing to its oiher end there was not room to walk
without holding on by one's bauds iu the crevices of the wall
We were 110W at bhorne; had taken nine bours to do what could
be done in eight. Wbat an eyrie in which to sleepi Below us
was a sheer descent of about two thousand* feet to the glacier.
Aboye us towered the crest of the mountain, seemingly higher
than ever. The sharp shadow of the lofty pyramid lengthened
toward Monte Rosa. Italy lifted Up its mountains tipped with
suushine to ebeer us. The Obernese Alps, beyond the Rhone,
answered with numerous torches to light us to our sleep.

According to pre-arrangement, at eight o'clock we*kîndled a
light on our crag to tell the people in Zermatt that we had
accomplished the first stage of oui- journey. They answered
instantly wit a cheery blaze, and we laid down to sleep. When
four of us lay together I was so, crowded against the wall, that I
thought, if it shoulci give way, 1 could fali 2,000 feet out of bed
without possibility of stopping on the way. The ice was two feet
thick o 1 the floor, and, by reason of the scarcity of bedding
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1 was reminded of the damp, chilly sheets of some unaired guest-
ehambers. 1 do not think 1 slept a moment, but 1 passed the

5-j

THE BRIDGE ".NEUBRUCkE " IN VISP-VALLEY.

night in a most happy, thoughtfül, and exultant franie of mind.
At 3.30 we were roped togrether-fifteen feet of rope betweeu

-he JMonte Rosa and.thle Matterhorn.12
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each two men-for the final three or four hours' work. It is
everywhere steep; it is every minute hands and feet on the rocks;
sometimes you cling with fingers, elbows, knees, and feet, and are
tempted to add the nose and chin. Where it is least steep the
guide's heels are right in your face; when it is precipitous you
only see a line of rope before you. We make the final pause an
hour before the top. Here every weight and the fear that so
easily besets one must be laid aside. No part of the way had
seemed so difficult, not even that just passed, when we rounded a
shoulder on the snow on the verge of a precipice 4,000 feet high.

The rocks become smoother and steeper, if possible. A chain
or rope trails from above in four places. You have good hope
that it is well secured, and wish you were lighter as you go up
hand over hand. Then a leautiful slope for hands, knees and
feet for half an hour, and the top is reached at 6.30.

The view is sublime. Moses pn Pisgah could have had no such
vision. He had knowledge of the future grandeur of his people
added. But here such a revelation as this tells what God can
do for His people hereafter, that that element of Moses' enjoyment
can be perceived, if not fully appreciated. All the well-known
mountains stand up like friends to cheer us. Mont Blanc has the
smile of the morning sun to greet us withal; Monte Rosa chides us
for not partaking of her prepared visions. *The kingdoms of the
world-France, Switzerland, Italy-are at our feet. I see the
valley winding toward Chatillon, down which the Rev. Wm. V.
Kelley and I walked eight years ago. This very mountain kept
lifting its snowy head over the lesser hills, and cheering us by
the sight again and again long after we supposed we had seen it
for the last time. To the remark, "The larger a thing is, the
harder to get away from it," he added this jewel of thought and
speech, "Yes, and when it gets to be infinite, we never get a way
from it."

But we must descend, though it is good to be here. It is even
more difficult and tedious than the ascent. Non facilis descensus.
With your face to the mountain you have only the present sur-
face and the effort for that instant. But when you can turn your
back on the mountain the imminent danger appears. It is not
merely ahead, but the sides are much more dangerous. On the
way down we had some more cannonades. In six hours we were
off the cliffs, and by 3.30 we had let ourselves down inch b-7 inch
to Zermatt, a distance of 9,400 feet.

Looking up to the Matterhorn this next morning after the
climb, I feel for it a personal affection. It has put more pictures
of grandeur into my being than ever before. It is grand enough
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to bear acquain tance. People who view it from a distance miust
be strangers. It lias been, and ever wlvI be, at greac example

CLIbIBING THE MATTE-
HORN.

and lofty monument of My ~~
Fatlier's power. 11e taketh
uÈ the isies as a very littie
thing; H1e touchetli the
mountains and they smaoke.
The strength of the hlis is
His also; and 11e lias made
ail things for His chidren,
and waits to do greater
things than these.

IP.S.-If any one ask me
if lie had bâtter go up the GUIDES AND TOURISTS.

Matterhorn, the eatechism
before answering wvi1l be severe, for example: Have you an
absorbing rapturous love for God, seen in fis works of greatness ?

The Mlonte Rosa and -the Matterhiorn. 2129
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Do you know enoughi of geolog-. to go intelligently? Have yoir
the muscular abilitv to do the wvork? To break down on the

mountain is almnost as fatal as to fail down; neyer foi' one instant
mnust a muscle fail to be equal to its best. Is your head as steady

and nerve as firin whien jumping one foot into thc place of the.
other on a littie projection one hundred feet in air as in doing it.

on your parlour floor ? If you can truly say, " Ail this I stead-

fa,,stlv believe," go up to the grandest revelation of its kind this-
world has to showv.

NOTE. -Some aspects of the pictui7esque valley of Zermatt, illustrated in
our engravings, are thus described by Dr. F. O. Wolf. The arched brid jes
leaping over the rapid streains, and the wooden bouses clingin)g to, the moun-
tain sides, as shown in cut on page 1'2Z, are very characteristic features.

On an eminence of somne height stands the picturesque village of
Stalden, 8hown on page 122, whose charmis were suficient to, inspire the
pencil of the talented Swiss laridscape___
l)aillter, Calame.

Very noticeable in '111 the mountain villages are the buildings in whîch
provisions are stored. Tliey are ustially supported by wooden posts,
crownedl by largie round slabs of stone, upon which the beams rest. This
renders the *storehiouse secure agrainst mnice. There ~s no Rlighit of steps.
leading- to the sing"le dloor of the storehouse ; it can inly be reached by
means of a ladder. The under part is often fitted up as a cattie stail, and
greneréilly the site selected is a protruding rock or sonme othier spot incapable
of culLivation. (Sce page 123).

As a consequence of the numerous hardships to which they are subject,
the inhabitants of the valley are plain in their manners and of very earilest
teum-leranient. Lbour and devotion are, so to say, their only occupations.
Gaiety and dissipation of any kind are unknown. The joys of the women
are centred in their children, and thieir husbands' pride lies in keeping, the
table well supplied. Hunting is the only amusement to which the peasant
of Saas is passionately addicted ; in pursuit of the chamois he is heedless.
of obstacles and dangers, and regards neither law nor boundary ; he fears.
neither g,,.acier-elefts nor precipices, and sets at nought both the Swiss and
over-severe italian hunting laivs. When the season for chamois hunting
begins, nio power on earth can keep himi at home.
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On our way ive may hav e noticed a peculiar sound, recurrilig at short
interveils, and apparently caused by srnart blows -with et hamnier upon some
hollow body. The origin of this sound now becomes evident to us. Be-
yond the niost dangerous part of the conduit-beyond the territory exposed
to frequent earth-slides- -stands a so-called "weir-watcher." A small
waterwheel sets in motion one or two hammers, which strikes upon a flat.
piece of wood forining* a primitive sounding-board. As long as the usual
quantity of water is fiowing through the conduit, the haramer works, and
indicates to ail who are within hearing distaince that the conduit is in
grood order.

"GRACE TO YOU AND PEACE.

REV. R. WALTER WRIGHT, B.D.

Gai. i : 3. -Xaptç ijuv icai -î'pvq. "cThe Oriental and Occidental formes of
salutation are thus blended and spiritualized in the Christian greeting."e-
Ellicott's Commentary.

1.

MAIN of G,'d! great-hearted, stand-'
ing

Midwvay down the centuries,
With Thine eye of light command-

ing
Ancient continents and seas-

Ail the Jews' ecstatic vision,
Peaceful dreains of spirits free,

Attic keenness, iRome's decision,
Blended into one in Thee.

Not " saani " of the Oriental,
Not the "hbail " of Zenophon,

But a égreetilig sacramiental
Meets the Mani of Macedon.

Greater than Colossus striding
Over separating seas;

In the commion heart confiding,
In the Gospel xnysteries.

Thou the apocalyptic ange],
Through Galatia, Spain and

Greece,
Fliest with the glad evangel,

"Grace be unto you and peace."
SMrrIHvILLE, Ont.

II.

Son of God 1 the larger hea.rted,
Clearer visioned, infinite,

Ail earth's tribes unknown disparted,.
One forever in Thy sight.

Thou to-day art swiftly meeting,
In the Gospel's world-wide caîl,

With a broader, grander greeting
Than e'er feUl fromn lips of Paul.

'Tis the Triune God's " Good-morn-

To a long-benighted earth;
Which bath heard but words of

scorning,
Bitterness and idie nmirth.

Eye of God, no sin can dimn it,
Flash Thy peace on earth's unrest;.

HEeart of Goïi without a limit,
Knowing neither est nor -west.

Ail the morning nations gather,
Fot ýn Thy God-mau enibrace,

Universai, age-long Father,
Breathe on each the peace, the-

gra.ce.
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THE LAND 0F THE PHA.RAOHS.

BY TUIE EDITOR.

IT Was With feelings Of
1. intense interest that I

Sstood on the deck of the
*Austrian Lloyd steamship

Thalia in thle ea-lv morn-
ing of March Ist, 1892,

92 and watched the 10w
J sandy shores of Africa

corne into view. Lt was
1.1 1 with an almost startling

suddenness thât the long
line of coast, fringed withi
palms and studded with

windmills, snowy mina-
LATTICE WINDOW, CAIRO. rets, mosques and palaces,

rose like an exhalation
from the deep. The injury infiicted by the terrifie bombard-
ment of Alexandria by the British fleet a few years ago has
been cornpletely repaired, and before us stretchied the fortifi-
-cations, quays and warehouses, and to the left the stately palace of
Ras-et-Tin. As we drew nearer, our steamship threaded its way
throughi a crowd of shipping, froinu which floated the ensigns of
almost every maritime power. Conspicuous arnong the miany
ships were the huge ironclads of the Egyptian navy, with their
sharp rams, torpedo netting, and heavy guns.

Like actors in some dramatie pageant were the figures that
stalked up and down upon the quav, in snowy turbans or red
-fezes, and in long Mlue or white dr-esses, slow, stately and dignified.
No sooner had we touched the dock than the decks were swarming

INOTE.-WXhile sailing uI) the Nile, I carefully prepared a paper giving,
while fresh in. my mind, nmy first impressions of Egypt, wvhichl I subse-
quently revise(' and mailed at Constantinople. Tliat paper, however, xiever
xeached its destination. I suppose it camie into the hands of the Turkish
Censor and fell under his displeasure on account of its criticisni of Turkishi
rule in Egypt. The present 1)aper, prepared under pressure of time, will
therefore lack the vividness of the first-hand impressions recorded at the
4Àime.-ED.
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with a voeiferating mob of Arabs, who seized every piece of bag-
gag^e on wvhich they could. lay hands, and urged, with yelling
voices and frenzied gestures,- the merits of the respective hiotels
whichi they represented. We guarded well, however, our effects,
while 1 made a bargain for a drive through the town. The inucli-
dreaded customs examination wvas a very perfunctory affair and
was rnuch expedited by the payrnent of a judicious fee-our first.
experience of the ever-
recurring and never-
ending demand for-
backsheesh.

Lt will here be 'n
order to describe
i)ersonnel of our tc- .r-
ist party, who made
together the journey 7

through Egypt, 'Pales- -

tine and Syria.- ,-

Irnprimis, tbere was
"the Judge; Judge
Carman, of Cornwall,
Ontario, brother of
the Rev. Dr. Carman,
General Superinten-
dent of the Methodist
Churcli of Canada.
The Judge was a man
of large and varied ex-
perience of men and
things; a man who had
read much, observed ..

much, and possessed a
keen ins.eght into bu-
man nature. H1e was STREET [N" CAIRO.

a bit of a w'ag in bise
way,,i, and -,vas disposed to, make rnerrv over the smaUl trains and
sinall engines of English railways as compared with the ponder-

ou z3"vmotives and huge trains of our Canadian roads. When-
ever the- engine uttered its shrill, high-pitched shriek, he would
exclaim: ".,There, they have run over another mouse." Neverthe-
less, these toy engines took us to London in shorter time than we-
ever travelled the sanie distance in Canada.

Second, or I should have said, first, was the worthy wife of the-
excellent Judge, a lady highly accomplished, an excellent lin-

in
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guist, a good amateur botanist, and an enthusiastie, student of
Egyptian and Biblical archoeology. The only lady in our party,
she wvi11 be sufficiently indicated in these notes by the titie of
"Mladame." Her presence procured for us many courtesies and

attentions which we would otherwise have failed to receive. On
land Madame wvas the best traveller I ever knew, neyer weary, or
neyer confessing it, full of enthusiasm for the
many interesting sights and sounds which w'e
encountered, and their sacred associations.
At sea-weIl, she wvas not so good a travefler.

Next was the 11ev. S. G.
lîorke, an esteemed minis- f
ter' of the Bay of Quinte

-Conference, a man of
shrewd observation, sat-
urated with Scriptural
knowledge, quick to dis- I
cern and note the many
Biblical suggestions and
associations of these
sacred scencs.

The Rev. F. A. Read,
of the Montreal Confer-
ence, was the youngest member of our
party, a man full of life and energy and
-enthusiasm. He entered with keenest
zest into the many varied adventures
which we met with. It was something
w'orth remembering to see him fraterniz-
ing with the natives, and carrying on
an active conversation in that oldest of
ait languagres-the universal ianguage ,

of siens. A man of warm svm- .

pathies and full oChita i

wonderful tact in communicat-
ing moral and relic'ious instruc-
tion to many as the opportunity
*offered. AE-LER

In Palestine we were joined by 11ev. M. W. Satterfleld, a shirewd,
keen, wide-awake example of Chicago enterprise and energy; a
man who would see more in a shorter time-and see it well-than
most men I have met.

The writer of these notes is already sufficiently well known to
bis readers to need further reference.
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We had hurried across Europe rapidlv in order to catch the
*steamer at Brindisi for Alexandria. Wle reached Liverpool on
February 24th, and in an hour -were on our way to London, ,and
left the same nighlt for Paris. After three hours; in Bai is we took
train for Lyons, enjoying ai magnfficent ride down the Rhonc,
Valley, wherc the whole country was already bursting into bloom.
A few hours' stay in the busy city of silk gave an opportunity
to take in the magniticent view of' the vauleys of the Rhone iind
-Saone, and the remains of the old Roman structures, with their
.stirring memories of the martyrs of Lyons.

HAREM WflNDOW.

'We gave haif a day to the quaint old city of Avignon, stili re-
taining its medioeval. walls. We visited the palace of the Popes,
where for seventy years the papacy, driven from Rome, found
refuge. And a griru old palace it was, with its council halls, its
Inquisition chambers, its gloomy and blood-stained dungeons. 0f
softer memory are the souvenirs of Petrarch and Laura, and the
lovely Fountain of Vaucluse. We stayed over a train at Arles to
see the old Roman amphitheatre-one of the most perfect in
existence-and the Roman theatre, the Church of St. Trophimus
the martyr, and other features of exceeding interest. A day was
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given to the busy city of MarseiI1es, one of ivhose mnost impres-
sive sighits is the miajestic new Byza,.ntine Cathedraîl. As it vas.
not yet consecrated, thoug-h nearly cornpleted, we had an oppor-
tunity to sing bcenetith its resound-ing vaults, whviceh possessed a,

'J

k

COFFEE STALL, CAiRq.

sweet and wonderful echo, some rousing Methodîst hymns, whieh.
are not likely to be repeated in the history of that building. We
happened to be at Nice on the last day of the Carnival, and wit-
nessed the beautiful and interesting spectacle of the 14Battie of
Flowers." A few hours at Genoa, at busy Rome and Naples,.
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sufficed to revive tlie memories of a former visit to these places.
A three days' sait on the storied Mediteri'anean recalled the thou-
sand stirring mernories of the inany fleets of many nations Nwhieh
had sailed its waters in years forever flown-memories of Jason
and the Argonauts, of the Pixoniciaiis and the ships of Tarshish,
of Solomon and his fleets, of Hannibal and the Cartliaginians, and
of the journeys of St. Paul and Barnabas, of Salamis, of Actium,

ENTRANCE TO BATH, CAJRO.

of Lepanto, of Aboukir, of Navarino, and of the many stirring-
events which have made famous forever these purple waves. No.
one would believe that water could be of so deep a hue. I was
continually reminded of Homer's expressions-the "cviolet-_
coloured,' the Iliodine-tinted sea."

The memory of our first ride through the crowded streets of
Alexandria, and our introduction to the strange life of the Orient,
will neyer be forgotten. First, we visited that impressive mon~u-

10
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ment, Pompey's Pillar, a monolith of red granite brought fromn
Assouan, eight hundred miles distant. The shaft is sixty-seven
feet in beight and nine in diameter. The whole monument is
a hundred and seventy feet in height. It has no connection
whatever with Pompey the Great, as has been supposed, but was
erected in honour of the persecuting Diocletian. It is weathered
and worn by the storms of 1,600 years, the sulent witness of s0
many changes of dynasties and empires. Ail around its base lie
the melancholy mounds of a large Arabian cemetery, one of the

most dreary and desolate places
on the face of the earth, as Ara-
bian cemeteries usually are.

S The cro-wded bazaars fairly
M swarmed with life. On every

I f~side were figures- in unfamiliar
'~guise--the veileci women, the jet

black Nubian, the handsome
Arab, the active Copt, the lan-

t ~. ~guid Jew, with here and there
a British red coat or blue jacket,
and many niotley groups of
many lands, and many garbs
and many tonguEw.

The ride of 108 miles from
Alexandria to Cairo was like a
series, of pictures from an illus-
trated Bible. The plougliman in
the fields guided his oxen with a
goad, and held with one hand bis
rude plough, so small and light

- - that I often saw men carry thexu-pon their shoulders. The sower
went forth to sow, scattering the

FOUNTAIN, CAIRO. seeci in the by-paths and the
stony places, among thorns and

on good ground. The shepherd walked before bis fiock, calling his
sheep by name, and sometimes carrying a lamb in his bosom.
We saw the fellaheen watering with his foot, as described in the
Scriptures, thie parched fields; that is, turning the streams into
prepared channels by deftly opening or closing the sluices through
which it was conducted. The troops of camels, with their long,
swinging gait, were a never-failing objeet in the landscape. More
numerous stili were the handsome Egyptian donkeys bearing
their large many-coloured loads. Nocý infrequently a diminutive
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animal would bear a burden seemingly as great as bis own weight.
ýOver and over again I saw groups that would answer ad.mirablv
for niodels of Mary and Joseph and the Young Child fieeing into
Egypt.

On every side spread in vast expanse the vivid verdure of the
plains of whcat, studded ail ovei' with the rude mud villages of
the Arabs, looking, as Dean StanlIey has said, "clike the prints of a
inuddy foot on a beautiful carpet." The black tents of the Arabs,
the spray.iike foliage of the palms, the wvhite sals of the feluccas
,on the Nile, the endless procession of figures in bright-coloured
garb-white, blue, green,
yellow-the swarmns of pig- lit
ýeons fiuttering around their i< ~
dovecotes, the white wall s
und pale yellow domes of the
mosques, the yellow sand of
t'ne desert, and in the dis-
tance the purpie Libyan
hills-these ail left an in-"
tense and neyer-to-be-effaced
impression on the mmnd. At -

Iength the fine gardens and
palaces of Cairo, the slender !
minarets of its mosques, its .-
branching sycamores an d
feathery palms, caine into
view. The outlines of the
pyramids began to loom in
the distance, and soon their ~
mighty wedges were dis-
tinctly seen piercing the sky S
With a shriek the train en-
tered the city, and at the DOORWAY, CAIRO.

ecrowded station was re-
peated again the noisy bbel of Alexandria.e

Cairo is the largest city in Africa, and one of the m.-st ,*nterestin2g
,cities in the worid. It lias a population of nearly haif a million,
and no where else do the East and West so strangcly moet and
,mingle as here. No other city, that I have seen is so full of life
and colour-especially colour. The street scenes present an in-
-exhaustible fund of novelty and deliglit. Cairo lias been de-
sribed as a mosaie of the most fan tastie and bizarre description,
in which ail nations, customs and epoclis are r%ýpresented-al1
-phases of Oriental atnd Occidontal life, of civilization and bar-
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barism, of paganism, Christianity and Mohamniedanisin. The
busy traffic of the M1uski, the chief business thoroughifare, presents
an interminable ravelied and. twisted string of men, womcn and
animais, of walkers, riders and carniages of every description.

We had not been an hour in the city before the young Khedive,
with sayces, outriders, escort ,and suite, swept by-a brilliant
cavalcade-and alinost every day that we were in the city we
saw hiin again. The sayces were gorgeously dressed, handsomne
young fellows, wvith gold embroidered vests, very full wvhite
trousers, and a ivand of office. They go in pairs and mun before
the carniages of the wvealthy, crying out to make way for their
masters, like the forerunner described in the Bible They will
thus keep ahead of a team going at full trot for hours. They do
not, however, live long; the pace kilis. One of them complained
very seriously of a pain in his chest, and wished me to prescribe
for him, which I was sorry I whs not able to do.

The innumerable donkey boys who swarm. the streets ivill
often kf,.cp up with the nimble donkeys, urged to a hard trot.
They are bright-witted, many of them speaking a smattening of
English, French, German, Itaflan and Russian, besides their native
Arabie. They give their donkeys names whidh they judge will
suit their patrons. If they think the latter is English they will
say, "IMine very good donkey, him name 'Prince of Wa.les"'; ,Hflim
name ' Lord Saiisbury "'; or, ciHim namne 'Grand Old Man"'; and
even "Iim name 'Lily Langtry.' For American patrons, "him,
name', is generally "lYankee Doodie," or "lMark-a-Twain." In
Upper Egypt they are more classical, and "ihlm. name" is "IRameses
the Great "; or, ",Tothmes III., " or perchance, ",Cleopatra."

Another striking figure is the Sakka, or water-carrier, with
his goat-skin. of water on his back-an. ugly bloated carcase of'
most repulsive appearance. Sometimes lie carnies an earthenware
jar on his back, from. whidh lie dispenses water for a very small
coin, and sometimes for nothing, being employed by pions Mos-
lems, as an act of religions menit, to distribute water without,
money and without price. Often the water is fiavoured with
orange blossom or anise seed. The sellers of sherbet and other
summner drinks make a continuai clicking with the brass cups.
from. which they dispense their rather insipid beverages. The
street cries à.re of stentorian power, but are, of course, unintel 11-
gible unless interpreted. Thcy are mostly hyperbolical coinmen-
dations of their wares.

Other imposing street scenes are the frequent religions proces-
sions. 'A fanatical.looking mob surges through the*narrow street,
dlianting a, wild strain to the clashing- of cymbals, and the sharp,
percussion of tom-toms and tambourines, and waving green fiags.
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These processions are generally accompanied by the sheik, riding
a gaily caparisoned donkey, or by a Moslem nriest, wrapped in a
brilliant shawl, and guarded by a couple of soldiers with drawn
swords. Over and over again we encountered marriage proces-
sions, preceded by noisy music of flutes anid tambourines, the
bride being carefully seeluded froin observation in a close!y cur-

-

-xx ",:/

CAIR114B WOMAN.

-tained carniage, or in a palanquin or litter, borne by richly-
spangled camels or donkeys. Somretimes it was difficuit or im-
possible to drive past the wedding group, and we became the
enforced auditors of the somewhat barbarous and primitive music,
for which we were expected, of course, to contribute backsheesh.
More sombre, but flot less frequent, street scenes were funeral pro-
cessions, which we often encountered. These, too, were attended
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with throb of drums, waving of banners, and the mournful wail
of human voices.

It was very odd to see at night, in front of many of the shops,
a porter sleeping before the door, on a sort of lattice coueh; but
nothing was commoner than to see men lying around like doga
in the sun, sound asleep, at ail hours of the day and niglit. The
chlldren are pretty, intelligent littie cre-atures, but often s0
covered with flies one could scarcely see their faces. A fiy-
brush is an imperative necessity for everyone except the natives,
who have become inured to the persecution of these pests.

We have space for only a few brief notes concerning the en-
gravings accompanying this article. Our initial eut shows one of
the beautiful lattice windows which a bound, flot only in Cairo but
in ail the cities of thé Orient. The fretwork lu wood is often of
extreme delicac -and beauty. Part of sueh a window, on a larger
scale, is shown in eut four, on page 135. Another constant feature
in Cairine street scenes is the ever present minaret, of graceful
form, and exquisite proportions, such as shown on page 133. These
are generally of white or pale yellow colour, and with the crescent-
crowned domes give a never-failing variety to the scene.. To the
right of the eut is shown one of the nu-merous fountains of the City.
These are generallv the gift of some wealthy Moslem, who often
endows a sehool in conneetion therewith as well. On page 138 is
an illustration of an r)ther kind of fountain which is also common,
but the extreme Pe;,'nomy of the water and the mode of drinking
are exeeedingly nauseating to foreigners.

One finds certain conventional signs everywhere, as the barber's,
dish and the towels or napkins hanging in front of a bath, and
occasionally a stufi'ed hyena or crocodile over a door, as shown in
eut on page 139. These baths are popular institutions with the
natives. Some of thein are very magnificent in their interior
decorations, with marblc floor and marble vaults, and coplous
supplies of hot and cold water, hot air chambers, and the like, but
1 found nothing s0 good as the Turkish baths in the City of
Montreal, which many members of the General Conference of
1890 will remember with much pleasure. The street cafés àre
very diminutive and paltry-looking affairs, as shown on page 136,
but the rich black cofi'e, taken without milk, "ifor those that like
that kind of thîng, is just the sort of thing they like."

Many of the women are - closely veiled, like one of the figures
on page 135, but many also wear no veils, like that on page 141,
in which the.regular features, semi-aquiline nose, present a re-
markable resemblance to the bas-reliefs of Cleopatra, as carven on
the temples of Upper Egypt. The beauty of the children is a.
never-failing source of pleasure.
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LORD SHAFTESBURY.

HIS WORK JIMONG THE LONDON POOR.

]3Y ARCHDEACON F. W. FARRAR.

LORD SHAFTESBURY.

DuRiNG Lord Shaftesbury's lifetime, in speaking at gatherings
of the working-elasses or of poor chidren., 1 used sometimes to
ask niv humble audiences whom they regarded as itheir greatest
living friend? The answer always w.cd to corne promptly and
heartily, ccThe Earl of Shaftesbury!"

If the question were to be asked in these days, a.different and
by no0 means unanimous answer miglit be given by assemblages
of artisans; and sebools of chidren would probably remain dumb.
It is not, indeed, the eaue that Lord Shaftesbury's example lias
fallen fruitless in.to the soil of our national l11e. It would be dis-
heartening and distressing if sucli lives left no imitators and
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followers. But self-sacrifice is always fruitful, and as some one
has said, ccIt is astonishing how much goodness goodness makes."
The most prccious thing about unselfisbness is that it is so proliffic
Vo mu1tiply itself. When the disguised prince in Tennyson's
"cPrincess " mnourns over the failure of human endeavours, Ida
answers him:

"And let me tell you girl,
Howe'er you babble, good deeds cannot die;
They, with the Sun and moon, renew their light,
Forever blessing those that look on them. "

The ideal of life which Lord Shaftesbury worked out for himself
bas become the ideal of life to multitudes of blessed toilers who
are lifting their strong arms Vo bring heaven a littie nearer to
Vhis, our earth. Cowper wrote years ago:

"And we can boast, iii these degenerate days,
0f one wvho wears a boronet and prays."

He ivas alluding, 1 suppose, to Selina, Countess of Huntingdon;
but in these times the number of those who wear coronets and
pray is pcrhaps as large, relatively, as the nlumber in any other
class. Not a few of the rich and the noble bave been led by the
records of Lord Shaftesbury to sec that

" Kind hearts are more than coronets,"

and that the happiness which we win by doing good is incom.-
mensurate with, because it infinitely transcends, the happiness
which men vainly imagine that tbey eau derive from. the selfish
hoarding or the luxurlous squandering of wealth.

There are two ways in which men eau help inankind-by
giving and by serving. Something may be doue by charitable
gifts, by public-spirited munificence and ready contr-ibutions Vo
the furtherance of good.

If men can do-or Vhink that Vhey can do-no direct, immediate
work by which their neighbours or their race may be. made pro-
portionately netter and happier, then it becomes overwhelmingly
incumbent on them at least Vo set aside some portion of their sub-
stance for other than selfish ends. Lord Shaftesbury was far from
being a rich man, but hie gave what he could spare of lis income,
and lu doing so hie wvas blessed.

Carlyle deseribes how, when he was a little Scotch child in the
but of bis peasant father, one wintry day a poor, ragged beggar
came shivering Vo the door. Moved by the divine instinct of pity,
the cbild climbed up Vo the mantel-piece wbere stood the littie
earthen jar-the " thrift-pot," as it used Vo be called-iu which
was stored the littie treasure of bis pennies and haif-pennies. ciI
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emptied it," he says, ,into the hands of the beggar, and I feit at
that moment what the bliss of heaven wvas like."

Yet the bliss to be derived from any form of personal service
for the good of our fellow-men is far greater than that of mere
.almsgiving. To the delight of giving, it adds the delight of
sympathy an., conscions self-sacrifice. We are apt to, pity the
great heroes of unselfishness; to bewail the persecutions to which
Adoniram Judson was subjected, the hardships borne by John
lloward, the leprosy of Father Damien, the premature death of
,Coleridge Patteson. But the selflsh are far more deserving of
pity. God's faithful workmen may be ",destitute, affiicted, tor-
mented," but they are rarely unhappy.

Lord Shaftesbury was not habitually cheerful; he was often
deeply depressed and disheartened. Nevertheless, bis life ivas a
very happy one, for

"The high desire that others shoulci be blessed
Savoura of heaven."

It is interesting to notice how many great careers have sprung
from some strong impression made in childhood, or from the vow
ýof a boy's heart. The siave-trade was practically doomed, the
first stroke of the hour of emancipation had sounded in England,
when the youth Thomas Clarksc-i sat down on the hilîside on bis
way from Cambridge, and made up his mind that, if the slave-
trade was evil, it was his duty to devote his life to the struggle
against it. Abolition in America practically became a certaînty
when the youth, William Lloyd Garrison, living on bread and
water with one negro lad in au ink-stained garret, issued the
first number of the Liber-ator.

Most persons; have heard the incident which decided the destinv
-of Lord Shaftesbury. He was a school-boy at Harrow-on-the-HilI,
and as he stood on the bill he noticed, with disgust and generous
indignation, tbe brutal levity with whidh. somne low undertakers
were conducting a pauper's.funeral:

"Rattle his bones <e
Over the atones;

He's only a pauper whom nobody owvns."

Barly teaehing, aided by the grace of God, had instilled into
the boy's mind a deep sense of the awful sacredness of man as
man. In every human being he had learned to, recognize the gift
-of immortality, the potential grandeur of eternal holiness, the
infinitude of capacities which might hereafter be developed. In
the poorest and humblest he saw a soul for whom Christ died.
Then and there he vowed a vow that he would dedicate and con-
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secrate his life to the service of his feilow-men, and above ail, of
those who needed his service most. Something taught him that
a true Christian must foiiow the exampie of his Saviour Christ,
who ioved those whom none had loved before, and loved them as
none had ever loveci before.

The distinctîveness, the divine originality of the love of Christ,
consisted in this, that H1e flot oniy loved the lovabie, but also the
uniovely. 11e flot oniy loved sweet littile children and men of
tender and generous and candid natures, but also the ugly, the
biind, the hait, the mairned, the fallen, the corrupted. Hie was the
friend of publicans and sinners, and Samaritans. He stooped to
save not only priests and Pharisees, but

"(Every soul now dragging through the slime
0f some corrupted City, his dimi life
Bliihted with faniije, swoii'n with iuxury."

Lord Shaftesbury understood this element in the divine exampie
as it has been understood by others of the world's purest and
sweetest benefactors. 1e knew the meaning of the words, "They
that are whole have no need of the physician, but they that are
sick " This lArge-heartedness of sympathy brouglit him into
contact with men of al] classes and so created in hirn a wide and
invaluable experience. Hence, his boyish vow must ever be
reckoned as an era in the history of phulanthropy. 1 -wiil men-
tion, first, some of the good works in which I witnessed his a,:-
tivity, and then the generai characteristics of his labours for the
world of sorrow, poverty and sin.

We used to have in Westminster a 1lîttie society called ,The
Window-garde-nling Society." Lt was intended to encourage the
poor in the habit of brightening their rooms and bouses with
plants and flowers. Cuttings of plants were largely given away
at the proper season, which the poor were to keep and care for;
and towards the close of the summer our Abbey Garden was
thrown open, and prizes of some value were given to ail the poor,
and to the boys and girls who could produce the best and most
flourishing plants.

On these occasions superb shows of roses and hothouse flowers
used to *be sent by ladies of weaith and rank to decorate the tents
in which thé humble geraniums or carnations of the poor were
ranged. Ail St. James', in silks, used to come to meet ail St.
Giles'-or rather ail Westminster-in frieze. The band of some
Boys' Refuge use to play- and tIe littie waifs and strays and
street Arabs of the neighbouring lanes and purlieus were admitted
free into the garden, a privilege, of which they availed themEselves.
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in hundreds, and which they very inucli enjoyed. The objeet of
the society wvas to encourage in the poor a sense of beauty, a love
for the works of God, and a desire to brighten and beautify their
dingy and squalid homes.

Year after yeAr Lord Shaftesbury used to corne to that distri-
buti,9n of prizes, and year after year, even when the rain was,
falling, t! -a ragged and the indigent gathered in crowds around
hlm, to hear the kindlv words of wîsdom which none knew how
to utter so well as himself. And generally speaking, 1 may say
that whenever I heard Lord Shaftesbury speak at any charitable
gathering, lie not only spoke weightily and to the point, but
said something better Niorth remernbering than, any other speaker,
even when other speakers surpassed him in -eloquence.

I was once asked to a supper given to London thieves and others
-the lowest of the low, the most wretched of the miserable, nay,
even the crîminal and depraved. Lord Shaftesbury was to ad-
dress tbem, as well as myseiW. His speech struck me as chiefiy
remarkable from the depth of its sympathy. He gave to those
poor, fallen, despairing people good advice, but he gave it in the
kindliest way; in the way least likely to pain their suscepti-
bilities, and to touch their hearts and consciences. Hie did not
preacli at them; he did. flot denounce them; lie did flot speak to,
them with irritating condescension; lie did flot adopt the tone of
a Pharisee and a superlor who stepped down to them out of a
higlier atmosphere. He spoke to, them courteously, genially, neyer
forgetting their dignity as human beings, and as sharers with
hlm of the common mysteries of life and death, of corruption and
immortality. Among other things he amused them with the story
of a friendship which he had struck up with a crossing-sweeper,
who one day stopped him as he crossed the road, and, with some
apologies, gave him an invitation to be preseit. at his wedding.
"0f course I will corne to your wedding," said Lord Shaftesbury,
"I should think myseif a. very bad sort of fellow if 1 refused."

j So the Earl, the descendant of many earls, whom ignorant and
malevolent detractors described as, "the proudest man in England,"'
went to the crossing--sweeper's wedding, and. by doing so probably
received a great deal more happiness thal lie conferred. But
here lay the secret of lis power. Hie eould feel genuine sympathy,
H1e honoured men as simply nmen, and flot for adventitious circum-
stances and extraneous honours. I more than once invoked bis
assistance in the endeavour to do good. When I first came to.
work in London, in 1876, I was specially struek- with the almost
total absence of any provision for the care of the youth in oui-
great cities.
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I ihcessantly called attention to this negleet. I pointed out
that the nation spent millions of pounds on the education of the
children, and then turned them loose at the age of fourteen or
fifteen to survive or perish, as the destinies miglit decree, in the
burning fiery furnace of temptation in the streets. I even yen-
tured to suinmon a meeting of eminent men-representative Ia'v-
men and clergymen-to consider wiiether something could flot
and should flot be donc to remedy this strange negleet. It ýwas a
cause which I have incessantly pleaded, and I feel it a privilege
to have been permitted to take my share in the formation and
support of the Diocesan CounciÂ for the benefit of our yovng men,
of the London Sea-side Camp for bo-jys, of the Finsbury Polytechnic,
and of various youths' institutes which have gone far to remedy
the old state of things.

The meeting of which 1 speak was summoned in the famous
Jerusalem. Chamber of WestmiA~ster Abbey-ti- room from which
'have proeeeded the Authorized English Bible, the Revised Version,
the Westminster Confession, and the last form of the English
Prayer Book. I a.sked Lord Shaftesbury to take the châir. H1e
-consented willingly and at once, for neither age, nor weariness,
nor the incessant demand3 upon his time, were ever allowed to
-stand in the way of his efforts to, do good. In his openirg- speech
lie made a remark of the utmost importance. H1e said that he
-was frequently led to consuit the police in order to avail himself of
their experience. H1e had learned from them the striking fact that,
with scarcely an exception, every criminal career begins between
the ages of fifteen and twenty. Let the Churcli or the State, or
-the exertions of private influence get hold of the youths of a
-nation during those perilous years, and, though crimes miglit of
,course stili be committed, yet the existence of a well-known class
*of professional criminals would be eliminated from Christian
-communities.

I have often repeated that remarkable testimony, and it lias
had its weight in stirring -up tlie effoi wj which are now, happlly,
being made on ail sides to promote the welfare of our growing
boys. It used to be said tliat we provide for the people sehools
and churches, but left it to the dcvii to provide their amusements.
That reproacli is not wbolly removed, but it is less true than once
it was.

It would take me too long to describe Lord Shaftesbury's noble
and almost numberless efforts on behaif of missions, home and
foreign, for the protection of climbing boys, for the suppression
of the opium trade, for poor curates, for homes for inebriates, for
idiots and the insane, for prisoners, for the blind, for needie-
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women, for railway servants, for cripples, for shoe-blacks, for cos-
termongers, for cabmen, for early closing, for the Saturday haif-
holiday, for orphans, lfor the temperance movement, for destitute
chlldren. His was an all-embracing charity. *What man ever
received, as he did, such homely presents as slippers worked by
indigent boys, and a donkey driven by struggling costermongers ?-

0f wbat other man could it be said that two such benefits to the-
poor as the liberation of women and children frorn the horribly
degrading slavery of mines and factories, and the foundation of
ragged schools, which led ultimately to compulsory national edu-
cation, owed everything to his exertions ?

Westminster Abbey has witnessed many glorlous and pathetie
spectacles; but probably it neyer presented an aispect so dear to.
angels and the King of angels, as when the representatives of the-
sick, the suffering, and the destitute-the alleviators of every
form of human misery-were gathered under its -- high, embowcd
roof " to witness the funeral service in Lord Shaftesbury's honour.

Jeremy Bentham wrote of bis frieud, John Howard, and it max'
be written even more truly of Lord Shaftesbury, "IFor departed-
kings there are appointed honours, and the wealthy ba-ve their-
gorgeous obsequies. It was bis nobler fortune to clothe a nation
with spontaneous mourning, and to go down to the grave amid.
the benedictions of the poor."

N AIN.

ARTHIUR JOH-N LOCRHART.

"And Hle carne and touched the bier ; and they that bare him
stood still."-Luk.e vii. 14.

MASTER ! and wilt Thou corne to our srnall Nain,
Arnid. love's loue farewells, and hife's sad closes;

Aud wilt Thou share our tears, and ease our pain,
And touch the bier on which our dead reposes?

Well may the bearers pause, if Thou draw nigh,
And the slow, inournful train entrancèd listen;

And well appear niay liglits of wýoudering joy
'NYeath low-drooped lids, where tears were wont to glisten.

The genial rose, that the dear cheek forsook,
Now will it bloom, and will the duil eye brighten ?

And Death's cold bauds, with thrilling toue and look,
Wilt Thou again unclasp, our woe to ligliten?

Ah, not to-day! Though Thou shouldst corne so near
Thy seamless robe against the bier might press;
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Not now Thy voice shall thrill the muflled ear,
Soothing the grieving heurt ithl gentleiiess.

But it is soinething if with us Thiou stand,
And in the awful shadow by uis linger,-

Stili pointing outward to the better land,
And touching, stili our dead with hallowed finger

Then thoughi to-day tlue lov'd fori niay not tise,
Though yet the long procession onward nioveth,

Thougli the tomb close, to Mary's sad surprise,
Is it not Lazarus, whoin the Master loveth î

Thy hour we wait:- let hearts, ail sorrow-laden,
Lay, -%vtli sweet tears, thieir precious ones away

The widow's only son, the beauteous maiden,
Shall freshi froni slurnber wake at break of day.

Withi inighty inirth, witll trunipets of the morning,
The clwellers of inortality shall sing,*

And, by a bright'ning homneward track returning,
Wave the green palins of life's eternal spring.

But we are comiforted, since Thou hast promised
That Thou wilt lowly speak, and withi ns be; t

And, if by -Nain or Bethany Thon comest,
Thy garinents breathe of lbnniortality.

Take up the precious burden, grfiveward going,
0 dreanuing. bearers, Iingo'ring in the way

The winter-wheat iii frosty f urrows sowing,
To feel the impulse of sonie genial May.

X\e welcorne ;ý-rrow, walking close with Thee;
And Death, when on his dr3udless track Thou comest,

Shaîl have our tearful hcspitality,
With the dear lite Thou gavest and resumest.

Be in the mournful rite, the tender word,
The song,-Earth's grief and Heaven's rapture telling;

Be Thou at empty .bed, and vacant board,
lin gloom and silence of our lonely dwelhing.

Hallow each bitter circumetance of grief,
Charm with Thy touch the nnexpected soirow:

If now Thou grant the suffering heart relief,
We can await the rest-in TIuy To-niorrow.

*Isaiah, xxvi., 19: IlThy dead men shail live, together with uny dead body shahl
they arise. Awake and sing, ye that dwell in dust: for thy dew is as the dew of
herbs, and the earth shiaîl cast ont the dead."

t Speak low to me, lny Saviour, low and sweet,
From ont the halleluiahis, sweet and low.

-Elizabcth B. Browvning.
CHERRYFIELD, Me.
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THE NEXT THINGS IN SOCIAL REFORM.

BY RICHARD T. ELY,

,)f Johni Hop7dni8 Univerity, Ballimore,3Md.

I PROPOSE to indicate in the fewest possible words the direction
which, in my opinion, social reform should take. A task like this
is an easy one for bclievers in panaceas, but difficuit for the
scientifie, student, beeause lie realizes the complexity of the social
organism and the vastness of its problems, which are man y. I
shall, in fact, do scarcely more than enumnerate some of the more
important items, ieaving my readers to develop the suggestions
offered.

It is always important to do the next thing, but next things
shouid be donc with reference to more distant things. One reason
why we have not made more progress in the past. is that people
have not been sufficiently educated to view properly to-morrow
and next day. In consequence, the more effectuai remedies have
flot heretofore been applied at ail, or have been applied -in in-
adequ'ate measure. It might seem the next thing to hand a
beggar on the street five cents, without stopping to investigate his
case. Sucli impatience, however, effects no reformn at ail, but
injures people instead of helping them.

A further consideration is that we need preventive rather than
repressive efforts. Civilization advances in proportion as we apply
the former and render the latter superfiuous. Our many alms-
houses and char!,-able institutions are flot the fruit of the highest
civilization, but show defective social knowiedge and exhîbit a
state of religion low as compared with the Christian ideai.

A third general consideration is that ail reform to be hopeful
must be religious, and consequentiy we need a reformation of the
Churcli in the direction of social Christianity. Christianity which
is flot practical isnfot Christianity t ail. .*In the fourth place, it is important to emphasize the inadequacy
of private phianthropy to accomplish the needed social reforms.
Where private societies have been tried more effectively and per-
sistently than elsewhere, namely, in Engiand, it is acknowledged
that they have practically failed. They did flot educate the
people even with the aid of the Church; they did flot prevent the
growth of pauperism, but rather increased it; nor did they do
anything at ail to diminish the extent of child-labour or to Jessen
the evils connected with wage-earning by women. Private efforts
in Dingland and elsewhere have accompiished littie to improve the
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dwellings of the poor. Exhortation to engage in work of this
kind has been unceasing for generations, but ail the private efforts
in the United States put together have accomplished less to improve
the environment of the poor in cities than a single sanitary law in
Chicago, wvhich in six years decreased the percentage of mortality
thirty per cent. in proportion to the population.

Private effort alone and unaided can accomplish comparatively
littie where the principlej of the competitive industrial systemn
are involved, becatuse these principles force the unwiiling to follow
the example set by the unscrupulous, as in the employment Of
women and bidren in the place of aduit maies and in the adul-
teration of food. Tiue office of private philanthropy is to aid and
stimulate public action. The State Chai ities Aid Association of
New York is a good example of rightly directed private effort.
It has improved the lot of hiundreds of thousands belonging t11o
the defective, dependent, and delinquent classes. The Chicago
Bureau of Juatice, which renders legal remedies accessible to the
poorer members of the comimunity, and in a single year gave aid
in 2,500 cases, is another illustration of a very useful kind of
private effort.

Charity Organizution Societies, which aid in directing public
and private charity, may also be mentioned in this connection.
Public schoois rnay be improved by private societies, and, as has
been done in Boston, private philanthropy may temporarily defray
the expenses of new features of the public sehool system until
experierce has shown their utility and the taxpayers are per-
suaded to carry forwarcl the work. In this way kindergartens
may in many places be added to the public school system.

There spring up among the wage-earning people various
organizations and societies, the aim of which is to improve their
lot materially, morally, and socially. These societles deserve
encouragement, and it is always wvise to help self-help. The

Workngwoen'sSociety of 27 Clinton Place, New York, which
promotes the organization of working-girls and assists their efforts
when organized, deserves commendation. LUniversity and college
settlements, both of men and women, such as nowv exist in New
York City, are an additional illustration of wvell-directed private,
effort, because they bring about a contact of the mc -e fortuna-e,
with the less fortunate classes of the community, and help us to
understand the nature of needed social reforms.

We may perhaps lay it down as a general principle that it is
the function of goverument to furnish relief to the needy and
help the distressed when a general, widely organîzed, and long-
continued or perpetual system cf relief is required, and that
private effort should be organized with a view to stimulating,
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guiding, andi improving public activity along this line. Private
effort alone is irregular, spa,,smodie, and unsystematie. Witness
the condition of the insane in England in the early part of this
century. For the rest, private action and benevolence may
minister to individual cases thoroughly well known, especially
those among friends and relatives when the assistance is of a
kind wvhich the State either cannot or will flot furnisli. The
young man or young woman with great intellectual. gifts requir-
ing training to become socially useful may be instanced.

When we turn to, government, we discover that what is needed
is îiot so much abrupt changes as the development and improve-
mient of existing institutions. A whole group of reforms may
be placed under the general heading of education, for recent
investigations in this country and elsewhere show beyond al
controversy- tbat the classes comprised in the "ýsubnierged tenth "
of society are physically and mentaelly inferior. Notwithstanding
the critieisms which may be urged against our existing educa-
tional system, it is only by means of education th<-it the reform and
improvement of individuals can corne about. This is illustrated
by the Fimira Reformatory, which so trains young criminals
intellectually, physically, morally, and industrially, that eghty
per cent. of them at Ieast are reformed whcn. set free fi'om
that admirable institution. Education in sehools ought to begin
earlier anci continue 1oD--er; its scope should be extended so as
to include indistrial j ursuits; and it should by ail means be
rendereci cornpulsory, ;hus guarding the most sacred right of
ci1-*'dren, namnely, the right to a development of their faculties.
In Germany school education is compulsory to, the fifteenth year,
and after that follow three years of military training, far more
expensive to the nation than the best kind of sehools, yet Germany
is growing rich faster than almost any other country at the present
time, notwithstanding these burdens. It is very clear, thon, that it
is quite possible for this country, without military burdens, to beuir
the expense of giving the best kïnd of physical and intellectual
training to our youth until the age of eighteen.

We may group another set of reforms about the family as an
institution, or, if you please, the home. Such are laws prohibiting
child labour, and limiting the hours of labour of N;romen and young
persons, say to a maximum of fifty per week, and flot more than
nine on any one day. Compulscry education should be part of
laws abolishing the labour of the youngest children and limiting
and regulating tha't of others. Legislation ealculated to improve.
the dwellings of the poor, and sanitary laws designed to improve
in other ways their physical environment, may also be placed.

il
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under this head. Likewise teinperance reform, both of a repressive
and preventive character. Laws limiting the hours of w'ork in
special cases even for aduits, as, for exaniple, for employés, of
street-car lunes, steami railways, etc., and estabiishing Saturday
lia lf-h1-1o1ida4C-1ys, ilse corne under the general heading, of laws for
the protection of the home.

Another group of reforms intended to nationalize or municipalize,
as the case may be, means of life and joy must be mentioned.
Opportunities for recre-ation and health-culture, as parks, play-
grounds, baths, etc., belong to this group; aise opportunities te
enjoy beautiful objects in art and nature. The establishment of
the International iReservation about Niagara Falls was a step in
this direction, and the recently organized committee te preserve
beautiful and historical places in Massachusetts by making themn
pubiI', property is another step in the right direction. Those
highesL material goods which we- place under the head of art can
xiever become generally accessible on the individual plan. These
higlier goods mitst be held in èommon to be enjoyed in common,
and the common enjoyment dees not detract from their best
individual use.

Stili a different group of reforms may be placed under the
gener.al head of the relations of employer and employed. I may
mention employers' liability for accidents, and especially for
accidents te employés of steam-railways, which are so numerous
in the United States that among trainmen, including engineers,
firemen, cenductors, brakemen, etc., one in twelve was injured
during a single year. Most of the accidents are easily preventable.
Boards of arbitration and conciliation, with compulsory arbitration
for corporations at least, may be mentioned in this connection.

0f a somewhat différent character would be the establishment
-of postal savings banks, with opportunities for a limited amount
.of life insurance, as in England and elsewhere. The regulation
ýand supervision of mutual aid societies, which already disburse
,inany millions of dollars a year among us, should be enumerated.

Natural monopelies, suggest another class of reforms. These
include, as is 110W generally understood, ahl railways, including
'the express business, telegraphs, telepl'ones, gas-works, electric
ilighting plants, etc. What is requaired is a better contrel and
Tegulation, securing service cheaper in price and higher in1 quality,
and loeking ultimately te complete natienalization or municipali-
zation. The charges of these monopolies censtitute an important
element in the expenses of a familv in modern times, and often
,annihilate the farmer's profit. Many other reforms wait upon the
nationalization, for example, of railways. Cheap railway rates
would help te selve the problem of the housing of the poor in
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-,cties. Somnething is already being done along this line. Mr.
Samuel Vaile, of New Zealand, is active in this kind of reforrn
-in his country, and in one Australian province school-chuldren are
.already carried free. Perhaps at the present time attention should
be concentrated upon the telegraph, and a decided effort made to
nationalize that. It is a mistake to suppose that only a few make
use of' an institution like the telegraph, and that its management
is therefore of littie consequence to the public at large. The ex-
,pense of telegraphing is a part of the general expensé, of doing
business, and telegraph charges, wvithi profits thereon, enter into
the prices which we pay for commodities. There is not a farmer
or artisan who does flot help to support the telegraph.

Mines and forests bring to mind needed industrial changes.
-We are dependent foir fuel upon both, and for many articles which

-enter into the construction of bouses and other buildings, and the
implements used therein. There is a marked tendency towards
the establishment of monopoly in the case of mines, and to over-
corne the evils of private monopolies ln mines is one of the
important problems of the time, viewed eithier from the standpoint
of tiiose employed in the mines or of the general publce. It is not
yet clear to ail liow this problem should be solved. In Gerimany
the State owns and operates some of the mines, and private parties
others. It bas been suggested that with us the State should own
the mines, but lease them, under stringent regulations, to private
corporations. With regard to forests, it is clear that they can be
maintained in suitable places and to a sufficient extent only by
means of government ownership and management, and already
New York bas made a beginning in SLate forestry.

Taxation is a general hieading for a group of important reforms,
-some, indeed, going so far as to claim that tax reform is the only
.industrial reform needed. It seems to become clear, in the progress
of discussion of taxation, that, in one way and another, incomes
unearned by those who enjoy them should be more beavily taxed
than other incomes, that the surplus profits 9f monopolies should
*be very nearly if flot quite taxed out of existence, and that in-
heritances and bequests, especially when large, should be heavily
taxed; even if one hesitates to go as far as _Mr. Andrew Carnegie
and advocate a fifty per cent. tax. This would tend to the more
general dif%~sion of property, and would remove burdens where
they are severely feit and place them where they will not dis-
courage production. The beavy taxation of valuable unoccupied
natural resources will tend to throw them open to public, use, and
thus increase opportunities for industry. The full taxation of
unoccupied city land in particular would increase building and
ffhelp to solve the problemns of slums of cities.

-T7ie Neoet Thing in ,Social Reform. 1155
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In discussions concerning industrial reforms the fiarmer bas been
generally overlooked, but now he begins to make himself heard.
Careful reflection upon the wor1ings of the preceding reforms,
wiIl show that, benefiting socIety as a wvhole, they will benefit,
very greatly the farmer. Everything incre.9sing the- gencral.
resources of society must increase the demand for farm, products;
and lower freight and express cha«,rges wvill open new markets and
improve old ones for the fariner. There are, however, somie reformis
to be mentioned whichi bave particularly close connection with the
farmer. One is the adoption of measures looking to the abolition
of land no-nopoly and of the ownership of la.nd by aliens.

There must always be a class of tenant farmers, and it would
seem. desirable that that land whichi is already publie, property
should be retained and leased for tarins of yearq. The ownership,
of land by- the State, and also rby cities, wvilI help to prevenit rack-
renting and other industrial evils, and also furnish a revenue îor
public, purposes. The demands of the farmier show the need for
some kind of an organizatiori of credit, but exactly how this is to
be effected is not yet clear to mv mind.

Important studies concerning the need of credit on the part of'
farmers -and means of satisfving this need have beeaî made, and
experiments have been tried, particularly in Germany, and these-
require study. Advances by the government upon grain stored:
in public storehouses seem. iike a precarious experiment; but if
the public storehouses in themiselves, wiLhi very moderate charges
for their use, would help the farmners to resist the exactions of
speculators and monopolists, of which they complain so bitterly,
th-eje is no good reason why they should flot be constructed-
Even if we cannot accept the demand of farmiers for increased sup-
plies of money without qualification, we ma.y favour conservatîve
measures designed to prevent a contractiDn of the currency and a
fail in prices, r,,ise.ng the value of farm mcortgages.

The farmers and their families particularly need to be reached
by educational efforts in order to render their lives, now generally
so ernpty, fuller and richer. The University of Wisconsin is to,
somne extent rea,.chiing the farmers by means of university extension
courses held in different parts of the state. With these might
perhiaps be coupled a systemn of cireulating libraries. Every
successful effort to improve the civil service and todevelop local
self-government helps to make government a more efficient agent
in carrying out reforis. The truc aim of industrial reform, is te,
equalize opportunities-a very different thing from establishing
equality-and to render of general application the principle that
he who wvill not work shal flot eat.-Chiristian Union.
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THE MARTYRS OF? METHODISM.

BY ]REV. JOHN HUGH MORGAN.

THAT the Methodist Church should have hiad its rnartyrology
-need excite no surprise. Every movernent that breathes a right
spirit and aims at a worthy object must, in a cornrunity, that
,contains a mixture of good and cvii, force its way at first in face
,of violent resistance. r2o recount the noble deeds of Methodist
martyrs is an act of justice to their rnemrn'y, and needful for the
instruction of those whose lot is cast in the~e quieter tirnes. In
the early Chiurch the rneinory of martyrs was perpetuated by
an annual celebration, and the Methodist Church does well to
keep alive the memory of ber martyrs by an occasional, if flot an
annual, celobration, and to send it down to the generations yet to
,corne. As an achievemnent of self-sacrifice martvrdomi is unique;
for it conquers the love of life, which is the deepest instinct, at
ieast in the physical province of our nature. There have been
pseudo-rnartyrs in the history of the Church, martyrs aro und
whose brow the halo, though brilliant, was fictitious; but the real
martyr, when he cornes, makes way for him; he deserves the
uppermost seat in the "Christian Synagogue." The badge of
moral supremacy he wears îs unrnlistakable. The terrn "martyrs,"
In its widest sense, does flot designate merely those who had suf-
fered the loss of actual life by the instrument of torture; but ali
'those noble men and wornen in the history of 'Methodisrn who have
suffered on account of their religion. The Christian Church was
,cradled in the storrn, and ever since the best and bravcst of ber
children have fought on wvit1i the weapons of faith and patience.

No wonder that the founder of Methodism should have sufi'ered
in its service. H1e feUl but little short of the glory of actual
rnartyrdom, for although a pacifie man, he wvas noù a pacifie
,Christian., but warlike and aggressive. H1e loved a golly flght.
Hie had joined a league offensive as well as detènsive against al
-evil. Hie suffered considerably with John Nelson while in Corn-
wall, at Falmouth, Cork, Dewsbury, in fact alrnost everywhere.
Charles Wesley was also valiant in scenes of danger and perse-
ceution. The crimson mark of suffering is set upoii miany of our
hyrnns. In this respect they resemble the Psalms of David, whose
life was full of peril and adventure; their songs would not have
been so sweet if their sufferings had not been so bitter. The
secret of the wondrous charrn of both lies in the fact that they



were struèk out of the singers' own souls by the stirring eveuts.
with which their own lives abounded. Some fearful danger is
averted, some preclous m&.ey' is reeeived, and the exeited singer-
gives vEnt to his emotion iu a, burst of sorng. Charles Wesley
often recited and ofteu sang his hymns in the midst of a surging-
crowd. Four of them, were avowedly writteu c "to be sung in a
tumuit." Emerging from one of these tumuits he sang thiq rous-
ing lyric:i

* Worship and thanhe and blessing,
And strength as-cribe to Jesus!

Jesus alone
Defends Ris own

When earth and hell Ôppress us.

Jesus with joy we witness,
Ahniglity to d9liver;

Our seals set to
ThatýGud is true

And reigus a king for ever."

John Nelson, a Yorkshire stoneniason, who had heard -John:
'Wesley in London, on his return home began to, talk to, lis neigli-
bours at the diiffer-lotir. His simple story attract6d such erowds;
iu Birs>al and neighbonring places that the vicar and magistrates
contrived to, have him pressed for a soldier. Hie was marôhed-to;
Bradford, subjected to, great sufferings, then to L'eeds and Yorki
where the streets and windows were tbronged with revilers, Who-
slouted and hissed as if lie bad laid *waste a nation.

Some of tIe early preachers literally consuined themselves in
the fierce ardour of their passion for soul-saving. They lived a
a terri*-ble pace. The sturdy constitution of John Smith' was
broken dowu by excessive toil. To the earnest remonstranceoI
hie friends, burying lis face iu his liande, be. wept aud sobbed
aloud, "tI'm a broken-hearted, man. I see sinners rushinig into
heIIY' The early preaclers were followed through towns and
villages by jeering crowds, and treated. to, showers of filthy i!s-
siles, tturnips, potatoes, eggs-a tub of coal tar -was ofteu in readi-
ness, while bairrels of aie were provided by the advoeate3 of
écOhurch and King"' to, refresh the ortlodox amsilantà, whiler
both preachers and diséiples were treated with'brutality such as
to excite Compassion even lu the learts of adversaries. -Irish'
Methodists ba*e passed through tiue blazing fires of persecutibu.
Gideon -Oiseley lived in constant storin and battie, anad -several of
the early -missionarles unclermined their health by 'the, bature ôf»
their exertions.

No wonder that American'Methodism sbould ha-'e it§ re:oÉdg oI



btave enduirance., From the beginningts-prë.achers bad, to break

ing thé westward tide, of population, they- had ne 'kngir encamàp-
mente, bu«t were kept In constantr niotionii. -:Steveiis-éaled«- them
8aù Evangelieal, eavalryY" They were- frequently persecuted,

eveni to fines, tbe selïure of'tbeirgoodsi and -sometimes- in4IP"ris*oii-
ment by«theý dominant Ohureh. They were. derùôÛnéèd fÉù ï
pulpits, maltreated -lu the courtW. interrupted.lu the ýcoursè ôffili]îÈ
sernons, with *charges of heresy, aud assaàiled -in the strëètsby
the'ratbble. ,Among.them the namies- of *Tayor Bisb Âsbu,
Pilmoor, Philip iGatch, Abbott,%~ouCri James, M!Cry

Ricar Jcosand Ricéhmond, Noily weËe enispjicuous.
.If sucli fierte opposition- wére- entôouutered- lun semfY~rrÉrax

contries, no Wonder that heatheli ebunties o.ffered sýtoit ireésIs-
tance. Among the two thousaud. orý three twiùsad* vison.e
sent out by our society, fromî he beginning uiitil. o*.rè-
nize men «of a higli order (if 'nobility, acomlsle ècibàrs, lias
Gogerly, Clougb, and Hardy; inrpi noeerse ucn"adhai
Pilmoor, Làwry, and 'Waterhouse; apt transiators,.su~sEn,
L yth* Boyce and Calvert; bunt we glory ràost lu ther min ho,*
following lu the footprints of thé worthies pox'trayed ljw'Hebreië
xi, ci thrýoughfa!th... quenèhed the- violence.f of ir, esçcaPèd
the .edge of -the àsWoxd . .were,.tortmred, mot-acpin
liveranee, that they might obtain a better -resrxrreectio0n2ý' Th
aunais of our Misslonary Soc.ittLy abonnd with. recojrds of boly.
daring and self-sacrifice, records of dangers braved, of canni:bale>
tamed, of death defied, and; we do not hesitate -to affirm. that for
romance, for thrilling incident, and -heroic adventure,nothing can
be found'lu modemn literature to surpass, the records of missio nary
toil and enterprise.

lun the West Indice our rnissionariis endurediiercean to14ilse, 84d
the fiercest persecutious, for a. long tinte preachlng,ýkh-Gospetin

the ery ee.oflegajized ýyranny. At the"hzr f~erhe
they fouglit against. theýsla-Ve code., In South-Arc hrlala
young missionary of great promise, penetrat.ed-jnto, the-nrthmn,-
parts of thé Great Nainaqpaland, #as woimded by a. aausket. bàU
and afterwards wounded b~an assegai. J. S. Thomas -. wag
stabbed.by - ,paxt of J.aÊfi. lii nui) Thoxiaàs Bak.ý'; lei;

by4 a an of 'armed-mçn, -With tIl. chief .tý t« daç~a~ j i
dered lu goilblood,911 thepry eMetw'onneufrn
the saine, fate. Wbat- Metbodlst çàau thinr -witotî mtiuýo
the un*qu «exýtpedition of I)r. ,Coke-,-the-.ather o-f MetietMs
sionsd? Far out aàtsea hoe was ýfound--dead-,In, hie aiadte
burie-d: ab -ea-
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But for the grandest pages of Methodist niartyrdom ail eyes
11 turn to the Western Ccûist of Africa, -where the deadly

ialaria creeps on its stealthy course, and prostrates the sto)utest
frames in fever, and so often in death. George Warrep was the.
first of a brilliant succession of missionai'ies who fell t- sacrifice
to the treacherous climate, and Mrs. !)a vies, tbe first of an equally
brilliant succession of missionaries' wives, who have played a
part on the mission-field a-s truly heroic as the men. Melville B.
Cox, the first Methodist missionary sent from America to the
coast of Africa, in three months siecued. and died. Before
leaving bis nati ve shores hie remarkted to a friend : "ý1 go to the
land of sickness and death; but ifI die you must corne and
write my epitaph." ,What shaH11 1 write?" said bis frien.d.
"Thougli a thousand fali, let flot Africa be forgotten."

Another form of persecution, was that which exists, particularly
in the rural districts where landed proprietors, closely allied with
the Anglican Church, have used their influence unrigbtecusly for
the suppression jl, MethodisxL.

It is possible tc, overrate the relative merits of the martyr age.
There are martyrs to-day, although they may neyer be cast into
prisons, and their deeds may be unknown to fame. Character
-cannot be thoroughly known until severely tried, and if Smith-
field fires, were kindled again the test would discover signal
*examples of courage and truth. Hleroism lies latent in mnany a
;soul like fire in flint.

ABIDING.

BY LLEWELLYN A. MORRISON.

N Thy pure love abiding-
Safe sheltered 'neath the wings

0f love'sq divine confidfing-
My soul serenely sings:

Abiding! Abiding
lu loi e's divine confiding!

In Thy sure restnrbiding-
In Thee, niy Lord, so near,

Frorn life's contentions hiding-
No tumuit need 1 fear:

Abiding! Abiding
In love's divine confiding!

"THz ELms," Toronto.

In holy peace abiding
My p'iin hath sweet surcease:

Thy Word and Spirit, guiding,
Lead ou to perfect peaoe.

Abiding! Abiding
In lo-;e's diinme confidi.ng!

By hope, in life abiding-
Supren-ie and full and fr,-

Mi, ýKu1l bath- full provîAing
For aIl eteinity.

Abidinge! Ab: c'dng
In love's divine i:iig
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RECREATIONS IN ASTRoNOMY.*

BY BISHTOP WARREN, D.D., LL.D.

THE P.7 4NETS AS INDI-VDUALS.

I.

flow many bodies there may be revolving about the sun we
have no means to determine or arithrnetic to express. In 1776,
there were but six planets discovered. Since then three regions
of the solar system have been explored wvitIj. wonderful sticcess.
The outlying reaims beyond Saturn yielded the planet Uranus in
1781, and Neptune in 1846. The mniddle region betweeri Jupiter
and Mars yielded the littie planctoid Ceres in 1801, Pallas in 1802,
and two hundred anCi fi1fty others since. The inner region betweeni
Mercury and the sun is of riecessity full of srnall meteorie bodies;
the question is, are there any bodies large enough to be seen ?

The same great genius of .',everrier that gave us Neptune front
the observed perturbatiors c f Urais, pointed Qut perturbations
in Mercury that necessitat --d cit', 1-'Ianet or a group of planetoids
between Mercury and the str ii. The9gretical astronomers, aided by
the fact that no planet had certainly been seen, and that al
asserted discoveries of one had been by inexperienced observers,
inclined to the belief in a group, or that the dinturbance was
caused by thc matter refecating the zodia,.cal liglit.

*,1ERçUR«Y.*

Mercury shine3_ with ;q w'hite light nearly as bright as Sirius;
is always nesr£. the horizon, 'When iiea.rly between us and the
sun, its illumir-ated side nearly cpposite to us, we see only a thin
creséent of its liglit. When it is at its greatest angular distance
frorn tiýe SUD, we see it '.urninated like the haif-moon. When it
is beyond the sun, ivc see its whole illuminated face like the
fuil-moon.

The variation of its apparent size from the varying distance is
very striking. At its extrerne distance frorn the earth it subtends
an angle of only five , conds; neairest to us, aýn angle of twelve
seconds. Its distance f rom the earth varies nearly as one to three,
and its atpparent size in the inverse ratio.

When liercury cornes between the earth and the sun, near the

*Dstance from the sun, 35,Î50,000 miles. Diameter, 2,992 miles.
Orbital revolution, 87.97 days. Orbital velocity, 1,773 miles per minute.
Axial revolution, unknown.
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Uine whcre the planes of thieir orbits eut eacli other by reason of
their inclination, the d1ark body of Mercury -will be seen on the
brighit surface of the sun. This is called a transit. If it goes
across the centre of the sun it -m-ay consume eigbt hours. It goes
100,000 miles an .hour, and bas 860,000 miles of dise to cross.
The transit of !S78 occupied seven and a haif hours.

VENýUs.*

This brilliant planet is often visible in the daytime. 1 'vas
once deliglited bv seeing Venus Iooking down, a littie after inid-
day, through the open space in the dome of the Pantheon at Rome.
It bas neyer sinee seemied to me as if the home of ahl the gods 'vas
deserted. Phoebus, Dia,,na, Venus, and the rest, thronged through
that open upper door at noon of nicht or day. Ara-go relaâtes that
Bona parte, upon repairing to, Luxemburg when tle Direetory
wvas about to give him a fête, was mnuch surprised at seeing the
multitude paying more attention to the bieavens above the palace
than to him or bis brilliant staff. LTpon inquiry, hie learned that
these curious persons were observing with astonisbment a star
which thev supposed to be that' -3f the conqueror of Italy. The
emperor himself was flot indifférent when bis piercing eye eaught
the elear lustre of Venus smniling uponl bim at mid-day.

Venus may be as near the earth as 22,000,000 miles, and as fiar
away as 160,000,000. This variation of its distances from the
earthi is obviously mnucli greater than that of Mereury, and its
consequent apparent size mvchel more changeable.

Venus is surrounded hy an atmosphiere so dense with clouds
that it is conceded that bier time of rotation and the inclination
of ber axis cannot be determined.

Florence bas built a kind of sbiine for the teleseope of Galileo.
By it lie discovered the phases of Venus, the spots on t'le Sun,
the mountains of the moon, the satellites of Jupiter, and some,
irregrularities of shape in Saturn, eaused by its rings. Galileo,
subsequently became blind, but lie had ased bis eyes to the best
purpose of any man in bis generation.

THE EARTH.t

Let us lift ourselves up a thousaind miles from the eartb. Wo

*Distance fromn the sun. 66,Î750,000 miles. Diameter, 7,660 miles-
Orbital velocitv, 1,296 miles p~er minute. Axial revolution, 23h. 21m.
Orbital revolution, 2,24.7' days.

+ Distance from the sun, 92,500,000nmiles. Dianieter, polar, 7,899nmiles;
equatorial, îJ925k miles. Axial revulution, 23h. 56m. 4.09s. ; orbital,
365.26. Orbital velocity per minute, 1,10-2.8 miles.
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see it as a bail hung upon nothing in empty space. As the drop
of falling water gathers itself into a sphere by its own inherent
attraction, so the eartli gathers itself into a bail. Noticing closely,
we sce forms of continents outlined in brigh't relief, and oceanie
forms in darker surfaces. We see that its axis of revolution is
ncarly perpendicular to the line of light l'roma the sun. One-haif
is always dai'k. The sunrise greets a new thiousand miles every
hour; the glories of the sunset follow over an equal space, 180O'
behind.

Wiiile east and west are gorgeous with sunrise and sunset,
the north is often more glorious with its aurora borealis. We
remember that ail worlds have weird and inexplicable appendages.
They are flot limited to their solid surfaces or their circum.-
ambient air. The sun has its fiery flamnes, corona, zodiacal
light, and perhaps a liner kind of atmosphere than we know.
The earth is not without its inexplicable surroundings. It has.
flot only its gorgeous eastern sunrise, its glorious western sunset,
liigh above its surface in the clouds, but it also has its more
glorious northern dawn far above its clouds and air. The realm
of this royal splendour is as yet an unconquered world waiting-
for its Alexander. There are certain observable facts. viz.: it
prevails mostly near the arctic circle rather than the pole; it takes.
on various forms-cploud-like, arched, straight; it streams like
banners, waves like curtains in the wind, is inconstant; is either
the cause or result of electric disturbance; it is often from four
hundred to six hundred miles above the earth, while our air can-
flot be, over one hundred miles. Lt almost seems like a revelation
to human eyes of those vast, changeable, panoramic pictures by
which the inhabitants of heaven are taught.

Investigation has discovered far more mysteries than it hfcs
explained. Lt is possible that the saine cause that produces sun-
spots produces aurora in ail space, visible in ail worlds.

A soap-bubble, in the wind could hardly be more flexible in
formi and sensitive to influence than is the earth. On the morning-
of M1ay 9th, 1876, the earth's crust at Peru gave a few great throbs»
upward, by the action of expansive gases within. The sea fled,
and returned in great waves as the land rose and fell. Then these
waves led away over the great mobile sur-face, and in less than,
five hours they had covered a space equal to hait' of Europe. The
waves, ran out to, the Sandwvich Islands, six thousand miles, at the
ratte )f five hundrcd miles an hour, and arrived there thirty feet
high. Thcy flot only sped on in straight radial lines, but, having
run up the coast to California, xvere deflected aivay into the former
series of waves, making the piost complex undulations. Similar
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beats of the great heart of the earthi have sent its pulses as widely
,and rapidly on previous occasions.

The figure of the earth, êven on the ocean, is irregular, in
consequence of the 'greater preponderance of land-and hence,
greater densitv-in the northern hemisphere. These irregularities
are often very perplexing in rnaking exact geodetic measure-
ments. The tendency of matter to fly from the centre by reason
of revolution causes the equatorial dianeter to be twenty-six
miles longer than the polar one. By this force the Mississippi
R.iver is enabled to run up a hill nearlv three miles higli at a
very rapid rate. Its mouth is that distance farther from the centre
of the earth than its source. wý en but for this rotation both points
would '0e equally distant.

If the water becaine more dense, or if the world were to revolve,
faster, the oceans would rush ty the equator, 'burying the tallest
mountains and Ieaving polar regions bare. If the water should
become lighter in a very slight degree, or the world rotate more
slowly, the poîes would be subinerged and the equator become an
arid waste. No balance, turning to jý-r of a grain, is more delicate
than the poise of for-ces on the world. Laplace has given us proof
that the period of the earth's axial rotation has flot changed îý
of a second of time in two thousand years.

But there i-, an outside influence that is constantly acting upon
the earth, anô to whichi it constantly responds. Two hundred and
forty uiiousand miles fromn the earth is the moon, having er the
mass of the world. lIs attractive influence on the earth causes
the movable and nearer portions to hurry away- from the more
stable and distant, and heap themiselves up ofl that part of the
,earthi nearest the moon. Gravitation is inversely as the square
of the distance; hence the water on. the surface of the earLh is
attracted inore than the bedy of the earth, some parts of which
are eight thousand miles farther off; hence the water rises on the
side next the moon. But the earth, as a whole, is nearer the
moon than the water on the opposite side, and being drawn more
strongly, is taken awav fromi the water, leaving it heaped up also
on the side opposite to the moon.

A subsidiary cause of tides is found in the revolution of the
earth and moon a bout thiir common cen tre of gravi ty. Revolution
about an axis through the centre of a sphere enlarges the equator
by centrifugal force. Revolution about an axis touching the
surface of a flexible g)lobe converts it into an egg-shaped body,
with the longer axis perpendicular to the axis of revolution.

If the earth had no axial revolution, the attractive point where
tide rises wvould be carried around tJie earth once in twenty-seven
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days by the moon's revolution about the earth. But since the
earth revolves on its axis, it presents a new section to the moon's
attraction every hour. If the nioon were stationa-,ry, that would
bring two highý tides in exactly twenty-four hours; but as the
moon goes forwvard, we need nearly twenty-flve h ours for two tides.

The attractive influence of the Sun also gives us a tide four.
tenths as great as thât, of the moon. When these, two influences
of the Sun and moon combine, as they do, in conjunction-when
both bodies ý-,re on one side of the earth ; or in opposition, sun audi
moon being on opposite sides of the earth-we have spring ot'
increased tides. Wben the moon closes its first or third quarter,
i.e., when a line fromn the moon to thé earth makes a1 rig-ht angle
with one from the sun to the earth, these influences antagonize
one another, and we have the neap or low tides.

It is easy to see that if, whvlen the inoon was drawing its usual
tide, the slin drew four-tenthis of the water in a tide at right
angles with it, the moon's tide must be by so much Iower. Because
of the inertia of the water it does flot yield instantly te the moon 's
influence, and the crest of the tide is some hours behind the
advancing mioon.

Ail eastern shores have far greater tides thant.i western. As the
earth rolis te the east it leaves the tide-erest under the moon to
impinge on easternl shores, hence the tides of from seventy-five to
one hundred feet in the Bay of Fundy. Lakes and most seas
are too small te have perceptible tides. The spring-tides in the
Mediterranean Sea are only about three inches.

This constant ebb and flowv of the great sea is a grand provision
for its purification. Even the wind is sent to the sea to be cleansed.
The sea washies every shore, purifies every cove, bay, and river
twice everv twenty-four hours. AUl putrescible Inatter lhable to
breed a pestilence is carried far from shore and sunk under
fathoms of the r.everstagnant sea. The distant moon lends its
mighty power to carry the burdens of commerce. Shie takes al
the loads that c-a be floated on lier flowiLng. tides, and cheerfully
carnies them in opposite directions in successive journeys.

THE N1OO1N.*

When the astronomer Herschiel was observing t he southern sky
from the Cape of Good ilope, the most clever hoxwas perpetrateci
that ever wvas palImed upon a credulous public. Some new and
wonderful instruments were carefully described as having been

*'F \tremie distance fromi the earth, 259,600 miles ; least, 2-21,000 miles;
inoan.1 '240,000 miles. Diamneter, 2,164.6 miles [2,153, Lockyerl. lievolu-
tion about the earth, 29)ý days. Axial rev'olution, sanie tinie.
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used by that atstronomer, whereby hie was enabled to bring the
moon so close that lie could see thereon trees, houses, animais, and
inen-like human beings. fle could even discern their movements,
and gestures th,.t indicated a peaceful race. The extent of the
hoax w'ill be perceived when it is statcd that no telescope that wc
are now able to make reveals the moon more clearly than it would
appear to thc nakcd eye if it wvas one hundred or one hundred and
fifty miles away. The distance at whichi a man can be seen by
the una-.ided eye varies according to circumstances of position,
background, light, and eve, but it is mnucli inside of five miles.

Since, however, the moon is our nearest neighbour, a member
-of our own fainily in fact, it is a most interesting objeet of study.

A glance at its familiar face reveals its unequal illumination.
Lvery twentv-nine or thirty days we sce a silver crescent in the
west, and are glad if it comep over the right shoulder-su mucli
tribute does habit pay to superstition. It is easy to sec that the
-inoon goes around the earth from west to east. Afterward it
riscs later and smaller each niglit, tilI at length, lost from sight,
it rises about the same time as the sun, and soon becomes the
welcoiine crescent new moon again.

The same peculiarities are always evident in the visible face
*of the moon; hence we know that it always presents the same
side to the earth. Obviously it must make just one axial to one
orbital revolution. Our eyes will neyer sec the other side of the
moon. If, now, being solid, lier axial revolution could be in-
creased enough to make one more revolution in two or tbrce years,
that difference between lier axial and orbital revolution would
give the future inhabitants of the earth a view of the entire
-circumference of the moon. Yet if the moon were once in a fluid
state, or had occans on the surface, the enormous tide caused bv
the earth would produce friction enough, as thcy moved over the
surface, to gradually retard the axial revolution tili the twvo tidal
,elevations rcmained fixed toward and opposite the earth, and then
the axial and orbital revolutions would correspond, as at present.
In fact, wc can prove that the form of the moon is protub.erant
toward the earth. Its centre of gravity is thirty-thrce miles
beyond its centre of magnitude, which is the same in effect as if
a mountainof that enormous height rose on the earth side. Hence
any fiuid, as water or air, would flow round to the other side.

The moon's day, caused by the sun's light, is twenty-nine and
a haif times as long as ours. The sun shines unintermittingly
for fifteen days, raising a texuperature as fervid as boiling water.
Then darkness and frightful cold for the same time succeed,
except on that haîf where the earth acts as a moon. The earth
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-presents the saine pliases-crescent, fuil, and gibbons-to the
moon as the moon does to us, and for the saine causes, Lord
Rosse has been enabled, by his six-foot refleCor, to measure the
difference of heat on the moon under the fuit blaze of its noonday
and midnighit. HIe finds it to be no less than five hundred degrees.
People flot enjoying extremes of temperature should shun a lunar
.residence. The moon gives us only jf2jîj as miuch light ais the
Sun. A sky fuit of mnfs would scarcely make, daylight.

There are no indications of air or water on the moon. When
it occuits a star it instantly shuts off the lighlt and as instantly
xreveals it again. An atinospliere would gradually diminish and
reveal the light, and by refi'action cause the star to be hidden in
xnuch less turne than the solid body of the moon would need to,
pass over it. If the moon ever hiad air and water, as it probably
did, they are now absorbed in the porous lava of its substance.

iProbabi y no one ever satw the moon by means of a gooci telescope
without a feeling of admiration and awe, Except at fuli-moon,
we eau see where the daylight struggtles withi the dark along the
-lne of the moon's sunrise or sunset. This lune is called the ter-
minator. It is broken in the extreme, because the surface is as
rough as possible. In consequence of the sinali. gravitation of
the moon, utter absence of the expansive power of !ce shivering
the cliffs, or the levelling power of rains, precipices can stand iu
perpendicularity, mountains shoot iip liRe needles, and cavities
three miles deep remain unfilled. Knowing the turne of revolution,
and observing the change of illumination, we can easily measure
the height of mountain and dlepth of crater. An apple, with
excavations and added proininences, revolved on its axis toward
the light of a candie, admirably illustrates Zlhe crescent liglit that
fils either side of the cavities, and the shadows of the mountains
oni the plain.

The selenography of one side of the moon is much better known
to us than the geography of the earth. Our maps of the moon are
far more perfect than those of the earth; an4 the pliotographs of
lunar objects by Messrs. Draper and De la Rue are w'onderfully
perfcct, and the drawings of Padre Secchi equally so. The Ieast
change recognizable, fromn the earth must be speedily detected.
There are frequently reports of discoveries of volcanoes on the
moon, but they prove to be illusions. The moon will probably look
the saine to observers a thousand years hence as it does to-day.

This little orb, that is only ýLj of the mass of the earth, has
twenty-eight mountains that are highier than Mont Blanc, that

rnona.rch of mountains," in Europe.
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JOHN WESLLY'S CONTRIBUTIONS TO IIYMNODY.

TIIE literature of the cighiteenth century revival. has nothing
more wonderful or more valuable to show than the remarkable
series of hymn-books issued by the brothers, John and Charles
Wesley. Prom the first modest venture of John's, whichi appeared
in Charleston, S.C., in 1737, to Charles' IlPravers for Condernnec

Malfator,"issued in 1785, the whole number of these publi-
cations is flot far fromn seventy. Sorne were published without
signature; others appeared as the joint productions of John and
Charles; otiiers with John's name alone, and still others with
Charles' name alone. Their popularity was immediate and wide-
spread. 'Many of their original compositions were taken up by
other communions, and therè, is flot now a collection of any
importance w'hichi is flot indebted to them for- some of its choicest
matter.

Thiere is, however, one curjous feature of this literature which
-we dcsire to emphasize. The careful reader of our hymn-book
finds that of its over 1,100 hvmns only thirty.one are credited to
John Wesley. Further examination shows that of these thirty-
one, twenty-five are translations, and of the remaining six 50

careful a student of Wesleyan poetry as our Rev. C. S. Nutter
denominates four as assigned to John only conjecturally. This
leaves as an almost certain residue of John's original composition
only the hvmns-

Father of ail, whose powerfiil voice,"
and

"How happy is the pilgrirn's lot."

We naturally inquire, IlIs this the total of Mr Wesley's work
in th is department? Some crîtics say u' ves," and explain it on
the ground that Mr. Wesley had neither the gift nor the time for
writing poetry. As to the first, it ought to be a sufficient answer
to cite the translations and the two original poems withi which he
is indubitably credited : as to the second, it is enough to say that
the same mighit be urged against nearly ail his literary work,
which is the standing marvel of his career.

Whiat then is to be said on the other si .e ? Only this, that with
our present information it is whoily impossible to decide just how
mucli original hymn-writing Mr. John WTesley did. When the

broher bean publishing hymns jointly they agrecd not to,
distinguish their productions. All subsequent assignment of the
hymns in these particular volumes has therefore been purely
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conjectural. It is interesting to know that in this doubtful list
are included some of the very finest hymns of Wcsleyan genlus.
In IlHvmns and Sacred Poems, by John and Charles Wesley,
1740,"ý for instance, are the following treasured hymns:

"Corne, Holy Ghiost, our hearts inspire."
Corne, and let us sweetly join. "

"Depth of inercy ! can there be."
"Forever hiere iny rest shall be."
"Jesus, lover of iny soul.';
''Oh, for a tliousaiid tongrues to sing."

All of which -ire credited in our hymn-book to Charles; and the
followîng translations:

"HoIy Lamnb, who Theecee.
I tliirst, Thou wounded Lamnb of God."

JeuThy blood atd righlteouisness."
-ow I have fouind the gYround whierern."

Ail 0f -wbich are credited toJohn, simply because it is NvelI knowri
that Charles had no wvorking knowledge of the German, from
which the translations are made. it ïs perhaps fortunate for-
John's credit that such a distinguishing accomplishment was bis,.
since, otherwise, the credit wvould doubtless have been given to-
the brother, who, after ail, is the singer of Methodism. When one
examines the nine volumes which bear John's name alone, and
the nine on which his naine appears as joint author with that of
bis brother, and finds that a necessarily arbitrary assignment
credits him with so slight a fraction of the whole, it is an unex-
pected and not very creditable view of Mr. Wesley's character.
It is not easy of belief that s0 scrupulous and so magnanimous a
nman as Mr. Wesley would consent to have bis name appear as
the author or joint author of works to which lie contributed so
littie. There is flot mucli expectation that ,,ny material will be.
forthcoming to throw further liglit on this matter of authorship,
but in the meantirne it is well to remember tifat there is a question
of authorship, and that it is quite, possible that in his ministry of
song, John Wesley may have the world for bis parish to an extent
he is flot even suspected of.

Mr. Wesley's translations are justly regarded as among the very
best of their kind. Some of them are paraphrases rather than.
translations, and expert testimony is to the effect that in thought,.
expression, ,tnd melody they are decidedly superior to, the originals..
0f the hymn by liothe, which in Mr. Wesley's translation begins,-
"lNow I have fouiid the ground wher-ein," the late Mr. George.
John Stevenson observes that there is perhaps no hymn in our-
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,collection so full of Seripture truth in Seripture phira,,seology. No
less than thirtysix separate paissages of Sculpture have been
found in language or in spirit to correspond with the se%,eral
Unes of this hyînn. Therc are few hymns more popular in
chiurch and social ineetings thain is Mr, Wesley's "Jes-as, Thy
blood and righteousness," a translation from Count Zinzendorf.

Mr. Wesley's work in changing and editing hymns was uni-
formly in the interest of good taste, poctical expression, and sound
doctrine. The following will illustrate. The opening lines of a
sublime hymn by Dr. Watts were:

"Nations attend before His throne,

With solenin fear, with sacred j oy."

'Wesley's alteration is:

"Before Jehovah's awful throne,
Ye nations bow with sacred joy."

One of Watts' most popular hymns had this verse:

"Look how we grovel here beloiv,
Fond of trifling toys.

Our souls can neither fly nor go
To reach eternal joys."

Wesley altered it to read:

"Look how we grovel here below,
Fond of these earthly t-oys;

Our souls how hieavily they go
To reachi eternal j oys. "

We subjoin the IIPilgrim Hymn " as at once a hint at Mr.
Wesley's gifts in versification and a glimpse of bis thoughts and
feelings at the time of writing. It was written some years before
bis marriage, an event which would probably have modified
some expressions had it been written later. The poem originally
appeared in a volume cntitlcd: ,"Hyrnns for those that Seek and
-,those that have Redemption in the Blood of Jesus Christ. 1747."

"low happy is the pilgriin's lot,
llow free froin every anxions thought,

Fromn worldly hope and fear!
Confined to neither court nor cell,
Hlis soul disdains on earth to dwell,

lie only sojourns here.

"This happiness in part is mine,
Already sav'd from low design,

Frorn every creature-love;
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Blest -%vith the scorn of finite good,
My soul is, lighten'd of its load,

Atid seeks the things above.

"The things, eternal 1 pursue,
A hiappiness beyond the view

0f those that basely î»ant
For thixigs by nature feit and seen
Their hionours, wealth, anid pleasures miean,

1 neithier liave for want!

1 have no shar',r of my heart
To rob niy Saviour of a part

And desecrate the whole:
Only betroth'd to Christ arn 1,
And wait His coing fromn the sky,

To wed my happy sou).

1 have no babes to hold mie here,
But chuldren more securely dear

For mine 1 liunibly dlaimi
l3etter than daugliters or than sons,
Temples divine, of living stones,

Inscrib'd ivith Jesus' narne.

&No foot of land do I possess,
Noe cottage in the wilderness:

A poor way-faring man,
I lodge awhile in tents below,
Or gladly.wander to and fro,

Till I my Canaan gain.

"Nothing on carth 1 cll rny own:
A strangyer, to the world unknown,

I ail their goods despise:
I trample on thieir whole delight,
Anid seek a country out of sitgh t,

A country in the skies.

"There is iny house and portion feir;
My treasure and niy beart are there,

And rny abiding home ;
For me M-y eider brethren stay,
And angels beckon me away,

And Jesus bids me corne.

CI corne,' Thiy servant, Lord,' replies,
I corne, to meet The.- in the skies,

And dlaimi my heavenly rest!
Now let the pilgrim's, journey end;
Now, 0 niy Saviour, Brother, Friend,

Receive me to Thy breast! "
-Vie Northwvesteru Christian -Advocate.
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FOU RTLEN T'O ONE.

13Y ELIZA BETH STUA RT 'H ELIS.

Dî.-îioRAi 31A lTIIEFWS, whjen it had corne to eleven o'clock, sprang-
to bier l'cet, gave one piteous, beaten look at the dlock, then stayed
to look at nothing more. She flung pen the door, not delaying
to loek it behind bier, and dashed out. She mvas as wild as a girl,
and almost ais agile. Slie ran over tbe rockadsipdi h
mnud, and sunk in tbe boles, and pushied into the cornfield, and
thrust out lier bands beforc ber to brush the stalks a vand
stood fora, moment to get her breath underneaith a locust tree.
IIlow persistently, how solernnty that black arrn pointcd down the
path. She fleît iike kneelinc- to it, as if it were an offezided dcitv.
AHl the pacgan in lier stirred. Suddenly the Christian rose and
wrestled wvith it.

"ýLord have mercy she înoaned. ", 1-e's ni y husband. We've
been marrie1 thiirtvr vears.")

"tHa in't 1 prayed enough ?" sbie sobhed, sinking on lier knees,
in the niud, among the corn. -Hain't 1 said all there's any sense,
in savin' to Thee? What's tbe use in pesterin' God ? But, ohi, to,
mercy, if' Thou couldst take the trouble to understand w-bat it is
to be inarried-thirty vears-and to set here in the cornfielcl lookin'
for a murdered bunsbaad. IHe can't," said Deborah Mattbews,
abruptly st.ir*uing to hier feet. " God ai''t a w-oran. It ain't in
nature. He can't uniderstanid."

Shie pusbced on, past the burned trees and out tow'ards the bigh-
w.av. It was verv dark. It wvas deadly lonely. It wvas as stili
as biorror. Oh, there

What tidings ? For good or for iii, they biad corne at last. Decp-
i tbe distance tbe wbcels of a bow-legg.-ed waggon rumbled dully,

and the hoofs of a tired biorse. sturnbled on the hif-frozen g-round.
Far down the roadf slie could see, moving steýadily, a l.ittle sparkle,-
like a star. Sbie (lared flot go to meet it.

Friend (-r foc inigbt bear the news. Let it corne. It must, find
ber where she wvas. She covered bier face witb hier sbawl, and
stood like a cocurt-nmartialed soldier before tbe final sbot.

I) eh-orahi ? '
Far (lown the road the faint cry sounded. Nearer, and a(IvanC-

ing, the (lear voice eried. Ile wvas use(1 to eall to bier so wvhen bie
wvas late. that she niight be sure, and bc spared ail possible inisery.
1le wvas inhinitely tender with lier. The Christianitv of this old
ininister 1)egan withi the marriage tic.

"ýDeb-orahf Deb)orahl,nmv deaii-? Don't be frigbltenced, Debor-ah.
in eoînîng. IVve got home."

Kis i nd cli nging, laughing and sobbing, h o init



the barni. Whether she climbered over the wheels to him, or he
ýsprang out to her, wbether she rode or, walked, or flew, she could
flot have toid; nor, perhaps, could hie. H-e was as pale as the dead
,corn, and seerned dazed, stunned, unnatural to her eye. Hezekiah
probably knew bettei' than either of these two excited old people
liow they togrether got bis harness off, with shaking- bands, and
rolled the waggon into the shîed, and ioeked the outbuiidings, flot
forgetting the supper of the virtuous horse who rests froin bis
labours after fifteen miles on a Tennessee road, ,and at the age of
thirtv-one.

iLoek the doors," said the minister abruptIv, wlien thev- lad
gone into the bouse-place. ,Lock Up everytbiing. Take pains
about it. Give mne soinething to eat or dink, and don't ask a
-question tili I get restedl."

His wife turned imi about, fuit in the firelight, gave one glance
.at his face, and obeved birn to the letter. Perhaps for the first
time in her lifé, she did not ýask à question. lis mouth b ad a
drawvn, gliastly look, and bis sunken oves did flot seem to sec her.

She noticed that lie liinped more tha,,.n usual as hoe crossed the
roomi to lay bis old frit biat on the barrel-top beîîeath the library.

,,You are used up," she said; ",you are tuckered out! Ilere,
drink your coffee, Levi. Hiere, 1 won't t.alk to vou. I won't say
a word. Drink, ilr. Matthews; dIo, dear."

Ife drank in great gulps exha,,.ustedlv. When she camne up witb
the corn-cake, having turned bier bŽ;ek to (ili it, sbe beard a littie
,clieking soui d, an d saw that biis right band closed over soinetbing
whicb be would batve hidden fron bier.

It iras the old pistot ; bie was ioading it, rust and ail. The two
looked at ecdi other across the disaibied wezipon.

",It's alt w'e biave," ho said. "A iman miust defend bis own.
Don't be frigbitenied, Deborah. l'il take care of M.OU."

"iYou migbit as well out w'ith it," said the old lady, distinctiv,
PIm ready to becar. I'm niot a. coward. Newî Hampshire girls

ain't. I should think vou'd knowv I'd been througbi enoug l, in
this G od-forsaken. countr-v-for ta.

"We1, slomwlv. ".Weil, I suppose you're about riglit, Deborab.
The fact is, I've had at narrow escape of it. I iras warnied at tie
meceting. Wo, had a gratifying meeting. Tbe Spirit descended
ýon US. Several arose to confess tbemselves ari \ious

"iWhat wecV vou wa--rned about?" interrupted bis wife, ",Nover
mmid the anxious seait. 've sat on it long enoughi for one iglit.
Whlat's thiematter? Wblo warnedvxoui?"

I. w-as warned againsc the Ku Klux Klan, tbat's ail," returned
the parson simply, pieking up the crumbs of corn-cake froin his
k nees, and eating thenm to ,"save " the bread. "ý For a d isbanded
,orgaiiization thiev're pretty lively, yet, round these parts. They
laV in wýait for mie on the road home. I liad to corne round over
tho mountain, the otber wav. It xî'as pretty rougli. I didn't know
but they'd detail a squad Îhere. It wvas p*retty late. The barncs-,
broke twice, and I hiad to mend it. It took a good whiio. And 1
knew th-at you-
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cNever mind me ! " cricd Mrs. Matthcws, with that snap of the
voice which -ives the accent of crossncss to mortal 1anxiety. (&Tell
me who w'arned vou. Tell mie cvervthin'. this minute!

cTha.t's about ail, Deborah. A eoloured brother warned mie.
He ba:,s been desirous of' bcinoe present at ail the mieans ot* grace,
of late. But for the-the statc of publije sentiment, lie woul(1 have
donc so. lic is that convert hroughit to me privatcly, a few wcceks
atgo, bv our new brothcr, I rothcr Mcm h gopret."

don't knowv 's I hiaif like that Brother Mleiiinier," rcturned
the wifé. "I-le Oot convertcd prettv fast. And he's a stranger ini
theso parts. lis speeh ini't oir speeci, eithier. But it's.a southeril
niine. Did lie warn von ?

"lHe -,as not present to-ighrlt at thc (lispensing of the W1ýord,"
repliod the min ister. " No, I -was taken to one.sid e, after the bene-
diction, without the building, lw the coloured brothier, Cind wýarnéul,
on peril of iiiy life-and on, peril of his-not to go homie to-n ighIt,.
and to tell no mnan of the Nvarningl."

But von did-vou came home !"
"cCctinlv, my dear; you wecre here."
Sho clung to Iiiîîî, îand lie kissed hier. Neither spoke for many

minutes. It scemed as if hoe could not trust himisclf. She was
the fi-st to put in whispercd words the th)oughrlt whiehi rocked the
hearts of hoth.

\Vhen they- doii't fiiut voni-wbat wvill thev dIo?
Mv (ar wife-niv dear wife, God knows."

What shahi vou do-0? W'hat can -wC (10 ?
"I thn1 said the in inister iii b)is gonrle voice, "thant we may

as mwell conduot fainily 1)ravcrs."
cl \erv w-el], sa -*d is 'ife, " if vou'vc had y our supper. i

put away the dlishies flrst."
Slie did so, iiethodieallv and1 cuiet1v, ais if nothing ont of th&ý

commion cours(: of ex-onts had happoned, or wore liable to. ler-
P-'.atter-of-filet, housewifelv motions calined 1dm, as she thoughit
thcy would. ht made things seemi natural, homielike, safe, as if
daniger were a delirions (lread, andl home and love and peace the
foundfations of life, after waî-, ini Tennessee.

When she had washied bier ha.nçis and taken off lier apron, she
came Uaek to the louag-e and brongh(,It the fiimiilv Bible with lier,
and the hiviin-book. They sang tozethe- one verso of their
favourite hymin, "l IIo% bu-m a fiouindation," w-itli the quaverîng,
untraimed voices that had ,"led the choir-s " of niountaini meetings
for alnîost thirtv vears of pa«,tient, sel f-don\iic vii issionarv i ife.
Thon the parson reaid, in a liri- voice. a psalin-the ninety-first;
and thon hoe took the hand of biis ivife in his, îand they both knelt
down by the lounge, and hoe prax cd aloud his simple, trustful,
evening praver.

",Oh Lord, our hieivenlv Fathier, Thx- mercies arc new evcrv
mio: niing, and fresb ex-erv evening. We thank Thee that tboug-h
dange r xvalketh in darkness, it shial not corne igb- us. WVc bless
Tliee that Thou art so inidful of Tluinc unwvortbv servant and
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liandmnaiden. We thank Thee that for nea,,rlv thirty years we,
have d1welt in love and peace beneath our- comfortah)le roof. We
thank Thee that no (lisaster hiati rendered nis homeless, and that
the bauid of violence bath flot been raised apgainst us. We pray
Thee that Thou wilt witlold it fromi ns this nighit, thic we may
sicel) ini peace, and aNvake in safet-

' Levi! "
A cnrdlinig w'hisper in bis ear iuterrupted the old iman's prayer.

-Levi !There a re ;of.s;tep.'s in. the corn!
"gAnd -,wake in satfetv-," proceeded the minister firmlv, ,to bless

Thiv tendIercae-
le did iiot rise fî'oin bis kiiees, but prayed ou in a strong voice.

So w-cil tri-niied to the religýion.s habit was the woman that she did
flot crv ont, nor interrupt hlmii again, nor did slie even arise from
her kneos hlerore tue old loungre.

Snddl(enly voices clashed, cries nprgand a din suî'rouudect
the house.

"ýCoine ont'! Corne out! Ont w-ith the Yankee parson !Ont
with the igg-(er-Ipravingi preachier! Show yonrself!

The old maii's baud ti.ghtenied upon the hand of bis old wife;
but neither rose froin their knees. The confuision without re-
(bu bled. Ca Ils g-cwto vel.Haysteps dashed foraging about
thec house. Cries of alarni fromn the outbuildings sbowed rthat the
alnais, whc. were the main support of the simple homne, wcre
attackcd, perhaps destroycd. Then camne the (leniafd

&CCorne out! Corne ont to us! Show v ourse1f, you sneakincr,
Yanikee parson ! Ont to lis!'

A terrifie knock tbuifdcred on the door. Steadilv tic calmn
voice within puaye oC 0:

"We trust Thee, O Lord, and we bless Thee foir Thy merex'
toivard ns-*

"Open the door, or we %vilI pull your shanty (bovn to liell
"Preeuveus, O Lord, for Tî-loving-kiindness; and tender

mercies enduucth forever-"
"pen the dooi', -v ou, or we*ll set the torches to it, and

burn von ont!"
ciPuo:ýteet us, O God---"

The lighlt loek yielded, aiud thc old do<>r hroke down. With -t
r'oar1 the mob ruslcI iii. Tlicv- were not over sixteen. but thev

seecd ixv, tou)iigint te uil rom.They were ail masked,
an1 ail arnmcd to the teeî,b.

l3efoî'c the sighit whieh met bis eves the leader of the posse fell
baek. Ile w-as a t'ail, powerfui fcllow, evidentlv bN. nature a
commander, z~nd the meni fell l)ack bebind him.

"For Christ's -sake, Amiien," said the parson. le rose froin ibis
knees, and bis wifé rose witb lîim. The twvo old people confronted
the de-speradoecs siieutly. W len tbe leader camne dloser to tbcmn
lie saw tbat tbe Rev. Mr. Mattbews' bands w-eue botb occnpicd.
\Vitlî the left lie g-rasPed the band of lus wvifc; iu the righit hie
held bis rusty- pistol. The b îîiî-book had fiallen to tbe floor; but
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the fainily Bible had been reverently laid with care upon the
lounze, its ]caves yet open at the ninety-first psalim.

I(ýentleiiien," said the parson, sp)eakinig for the flrst tirne, "l I
-%vould. fot secîn iihlospitable, but the nianner of your entering
bias perturbed mv-ý ýwifeé and interi-upted our evening prayer, wvhieh
it is our custoi neyer to eut short for anv insu flicient cause. 'Now
1 amn reaýdy to receive \'ou. E"xI)lain to me your errand."

It's a -- short onie," said. a voice frorn the gang arp n
a tree wvill explain it easy enoughl."

Il nd nothling Iess!1" Cried a hoarse inai. "We haven't corne

for one boys' play- this tirne. W&'ve lizd. chase cnougli to find you
"9That's so. It's no fool's errand, you bet. We ain't a tar-and-

feathering pairt. \Vc mean business."
"lGentlemen ! geiitlernen ! " pleaded the parson. HIe took the

hiand 0f his wife as lie spoke, and liftcd it to bis shirunken breast,
and held it there, delicaitely.

It w-as the piteous insti nct of niýînIy protection po-weî'less, to
protect.

In the naine of civil justice, 0 rny neighibours, wherein have
I offendcd you ?

,,That's oui' business. It's aserions one, too," ci'ied the hoarse
.rian. "Your -plous pra\ er-rneetin gs have been a, nursery of
sentiments we don't approve, tha.t's ill. Yo'eadnitda
dark ia-nong re'spectable white citizens. Cornie inow, havn-i't vou ?
0wn up 11

&Certaiinlv.," replied the parson prornptlv. ITliere 'vas one
-coloui'ed brother present at the mecans of grace on one or twvo
occaisionis. I regretted thait mv\ congregation did not altogethier
w'elcone hini. lie was converted. ]w the nierex- of God, becathi
miv ministrations. Would. ve tlîat I (lenie1 hini the iioor benefit
of mv pz'avers ? XNav, thenl, as God licars nie, I did not, nor I
w4ould. not."

The old nian's dirn eves flaished. le raiiscd bis rustv pistol,
exarnined it, and ladà dowvn. l3efore sixteen weIl-arrnm'ed nien
lie began to comiprehcend the useles.sness of his old wea-pon. I-e
.1ooked upon the array of grotesque ai-d ghiast.ly miasks steoîdilv;
thev rose like ai row of demions beforc lus ihlicillv tiine(l
iiiagcination Mr. Matthews belicved. in dlernons, in. a sirnple,
unquestioning -way.

,Alla youve pri'cced. aga(-inst tha.t whlich -\vas no business of
V'ours. Corne now, own*i to i t! You've nieddled wvith the politics
and justice of the SL-ate. You have preached igainst the inove-
mients of the Klan-what's leift of it. That isn't much. It's donc
for. we'î'e on lv a few gentleinen, looking af'te;' thin"gs on oui'
'owNN hlookz."

I own to it.," sai(l the pai-son quietly. IlI feit called of heaven
to do it. Is tuit ail ve have îa-ainst- nie? I pi-av you, f'or'mv.
w'ife's sake, %vlio is disquieted .bx- vourî preseiîcc, .as von sec, to
leave us to ourselves and go your wa-îouunder miv i'oof."
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ciHave hiim out! Right smart, now! " velled the hoaî'se man.
I-l1ave him out w'ithout more words! A rope! A rope! Whiere's

a rope ?
Ini a moment there -w'as iiiéée iu tie biouse. Cries ar-ose to the

effèct that the rope was left iu the corn. But a fellow wh'o liad
been browsing about outside !'af in with a rope iu biis band and
banded it to the bouarse nian. The rope wvas Mrs. Matthews'
clotlies-linie-liezekiah's reins. The bioarse iinan gave it to the
leader with an oath. Tlie leader seeuiied to biesitate, and con-
ferrcd in a w'lisper with the lboarse inan and otliers; but lie w~as
apparently overborne in his hiesitatioui; lie took the rope, and
advianeed 'iba certain respect to the p,-arsoa;, death in lus baud,
but who kucw xw'hat pity in hiis lieart? The mask hid it if auly
were thiere. The noise from the gang now inci'eased brutally.
Cries, oatlis, curses, calis to dcath resouuided through the pure and
peaceful rooin. T'le bioarse mnan Iassoed tlie rope, and thirew it
aroun(l the parson's neck. At thiis moment a terrib)le sound rang
4îbove the confusion.

It wýas thie cry of' the "Nife.
She hiad possessed hierself miagnificently up to ibis tiinle; the

Puritain restraint set upon lier wl'bite, old face, slie lad not said
a or.No murderer of tliem ail iad. seen a tear upon bier
witbiered cbcek. But inow nature liad bier way. Sh c flung berseif
to lier knees before the ruffians; thien upou lier husbawd's uîeck;
back upon hier knees-and so, in a passion wavering hetween
agony and enitreatx-, pleaded with thicm. Shie cried to tbemi for
tbe love oif beaven, foi' tbe love of God, for tlic sake of ",Jesus
Christ lus Son, tbeir S.iviour-," so slie put it, wvith instinct for
scr'iptural pbiraseology belouging to lier Jevout, secluded lifle.

Tlie phr-ase raised a laugli.
She cried to tliemi foir tbc love of thieir own w'ives, foir the sake

of tlheir, rotliers, by the tliouglîit of th)eli' homes, for the sake of
w'edded love, and bx' lus hoîiourable lifle wlio liad niinisteu'ed
respected ainong thein for' neari y tiiirty Nyeýaîs-aîîd by the sacî'ed-
ness of age. Iu bier piteous pleading slue coutirued to give to the
niu'derers, at the ver.\ verge of tlîe deed, the noblest nane knowu
to the usages of safe and honouralîle society.

",Gentlenmen ! gentleinen ! For the sake of biis gray liai'! For
the sake of an old %wife-"

But thiere tbiey puslîed lieir off. Tbiey stî'uck lier bauds fi'om
tlieir knces; tiicv tore lier amnis fromi lus ueck, and s0 -,ei'e
di'agging liiiuî out, w'ben the parson said iii a clear voice:

"Men !-ve arc at Ieast mn-give w'aNv)~ the demiand of mvy
soul befoî'e you hiuri it to your Makei'. Ï pray you to leave meè
alonle, for the space of a mnonient. with tlîis lady', miv wife, that we
iuav par't one froin the allce', anîd nîo imai witness oui' paî'ting."

At a giv'en signal fromi tie big, leader' thie ganig obeyed thlis
i'equest. Tlîe mii blustled out of the bruken door. Tlu leader

,,Watelb 'cm! Watch 'em like a lynx." cried the hoarse man,
But the leader' turned biis back
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"Dc-bora,,hl Kiss me, my dear. You've been -a good wife to
me. 1 think you'd be tter go to your brother-lui New Hanmpshire
-1 don't know. I hiaven't had much tiîne to plan it out for you.
Tell him I would have written to hlm if I hâd had time. Tell him
to take good care of you. Oh-God bless you, my dear. Why
don't vuspeak to me? Why don't you kiss nie? Yoar arms

dntstav about ni neck-WhVat! Can't hold themn there-at
this Iast minute? Pray for me, Deborah. Deborah! why don't
yen ans'vermie? O mv wife, my wife, my wife!"

But she iwas past answeringr; past the sacred agony of that last
emibrace. Shie had dropped from his breast, and lay straight and
sSilI as the dead at bis feet.

"lGod is good," said the old man solemnly. "Let lier be as she
is. I pray you do not disturb her. Leave ber te the swvoon which
He bas ýercifully provided for hier relief at this nionient-and
do with me as y'e iih, before she awakens."

A certain perceptible awe Sell upon thce gang as the old man
stepped around the unconsclous formi of bis w'ifeé and prescnted
hiniseif in the doorway.

"IHe seems to be a crateful old cove," said one man in a low
voice. " I don't know 's 1 ever heard a feller in bis circumstances
giv-e God a good naine befoire."

"lNo sniveling! " cried the hoarse man. "lHave it over!"
They took lîim out, and arranged to have it over as quieklv as

might be. Lt must be admitted that the posse were nervous. TÈhey
did not enkjoy that night's work aýs much as they had expected to.
They were in a hurrv now to be done with it and away.

The old man offered no useless resistance. H1e walked -with
dignitv, and without protest. He limped more than usuà.l. lis
head was bare, fis gray hair blew in the risîng wind. The rope
was around bis neck.

Some one bad wheeled out the blue waggon and rolled it under
the locust tree. As this 'vas done the old horse whinnied for his
master from the stall. The parson was pushed upon the cart.
Short work wvas made of it. As the leader of tbe gang stooped
te belp the hoarse man fling the rope ovet' the burned bare 11mb
of the tree, and to adjust the noose about the old man's neck-
which he made insistence on doing himseif-a mask dropped. It
wvas the face of the chief himsetf which was thus laid bare, and
alas, and behold, it 'vas even no other face than the face of-

" Brother Meigr"cried the old minister, speaking for the
first ti-me since hie had been dragged from the house. The leader
restored bis mask te bis downcast face, with evident embarrassment.

IlYou! " .said the parson. "lI though t," hie added gently, Ilthat
you had found a Christian hope. You communed with me at the
sacrament t-vro w'eeks ago. I administered it te vou. I amn-
sorry, Prother Mleminger-."

Thie fellow muttered something, hecaven knew wvhat, and fell
back a step or two. Some one else prepared the rope te swing the
old man off. Hie who wvas kno*n as Brother Meminger dropped
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-to the rear of the gang, surveyed it carefully, then advainced toý
his place at the front, nearest to the victim. Every man awa«,ited
his orders. Hie was their ehief. They had organized and they
obeved, even in their decline, a military government. There was
amoment's pause.

"I wortld like," said the doomed man gently, ,a moment to.
cornmend my soul to God."

This was granted him, and hie stood with bis gray head bowed.
His bands were tied behind hlm. lis face wvas flot muffied; it
had a high expression. His lips moved. Those who were nearest
thought they heard him murmur the first words of the Lord's
Prayer. «"Hallowed be Thy name," hie said, and paused.

11e said no more, nor seemed to wish it. So they ranged them-
selves, every man of thern, to, swing him off, each standing with
both hands upon the rope, wvhich had been spliced by another *to
a considerable length. He who was called Meminger stood, as he
was expected, to give the final order. There were fourteen of
them-and Meminger the chief. Beside hlm stood an idie fellow,
masked like the rest, but apparently a servant, a tool of Memingers,
who had especial service for him, perbaps. If the old man struggled.
too much.-or an accident happened-it was well to have an un-
occupied band. Merninger, in fact, had been well.known in the
gang for a good while, and was irnplicitly trusted and obeyed.

In putting their hands to the rope every man of them had of*
necessity to lay down his arms, both hands being clenched upon
the rope. for a strong pull. They meant to break the old man's
neck, and be done with it. Rezallv, nobody cared to torture him..

",We're ready," said the hoarse man. - Give the signal, cap'n.
Hurry np."

The light of their Ian terns and torches revealed the old man
clearly-the long arm of the locust above his head-the storrny
sky above. Death was no paler than the parson, but he did not
struggle.

is lips moved stili in silent prayer. His eyes were closed.
The men bent to the rope. The chief raised bis band. The last.
signal hung upon his next motion.

Then there was a crv. Then his mask dropped, and from the-
face of the man beside hlm another fell, and it was the face of a
negro, obedient and mute. Then the powerful figure of the leader
straightened. is fanilliareye fiashed with aperfectly unfamiliar
expression. Two muscular arms shot out from bis body; each
band held a revolver sprung at full-cock and aimed.

"Boys! " he cried in an awvful voic, "Iarn an offeroth
United States ! and the first man of you who lets goý that rope,
DROPS! "

In an instant, armed as lie was, hie covered them, every man of
them unarmed and standing as they werc. is negro servant
sprang to bis aid.

",The first man of you who stirs a muscle on that rope dies!"
thundiered the quasi Brother Meminger. ,I arnadeputy mai-shal,
authorîzed by the National Government to investigate and hasten
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the disbanding of the Ku Klux Klan, anti, in the name of law
and order, 1 arrest vou, every mnan!1"

Andi, in the namie of simple wonder and astounding history, it
was done. The negro servant, whose person buigeti with hidden
hiandeuifs, bound the men, one at a, tine, fourteen of them, while
Ibis master's exper-ienced wea-pons cove-eti e gang-. Theyrbehaved.
with the coilposure of intelligent anti dumibfounded men. One of
them ventureti an observation. It was the hoarse main. H1e ut-
tererl a terrifie oath, sýruggled niightily with bis handcuffs,
and then hield his tongue.

The whole posse, by incans of this simple strîtagern, anti by
the help of that cowardice elemental in ail brutes, was marcheti
to the nearest sheriff; then delivered intact into the power of the
law which the great mass of Tennessee citizens were readv to
respect anti glati to sec defendeti. The country rang with the
deed. Then whispers arose to hush it, for shame's sake. But it
crept to Northern cars, anti 1 record it as it w'as relateti to me.

"110w is it, parson ?" said& Deacon Meminger w!.th a brig-ht,
shrcwd smille, as he eut the olti man down, andi helpeti hlm,
trembling as he wvas, to dismount the shaky cart. "cIIow is it,
sir? Are you sorry I came to church at y.our place-now? I
thoughit-under the circumstances-l was bound to save you.
I ant iv darky boy have been ferreting, out this thing for a
hundreti day-s. I joineti 'cm the first week I came down here. 1
came on fromn Washington to do it. We mean to màke a thorough
,job of lt-anti I guess we've done fore'm, this time. You'Il excuse
me, sir, but I've got to get 'cmn to the sherliff, and-L'd go back anti
sec my wvife, if Il were vou."

She came to hierseif anti to lier miscry soon enoughi, lying there
upon the floor beside the lounge. The first thing which she saw
distinctly ivas the Bible, openeti at the psaim which has calmed
more souls in shocks of danger, anti in the cenvulsions of lawless
times, than any other written words known to the literatures of
the race.

But thc first thing which she heard ivas his precious voice,
pitcei 10w, and miodulateti tenderly, so as not to fri ghten her.

,,De b-orah! Deb-orah! Don't be scareti, my deai'. They have
not hurt mne-anti I'mi coming back to you."

LI(;HT AT EVENTIDE.

Di.-,v.-i of the iit arc so>ffly shed;
I hear the sheep-bells ring tlieir chinie

Oh, heart of mine ' he quieted-
GIlod will give rcst at eveniigc-tiinie.

Loek t'hou these earthly shades above,
- Where glory gleaineth far and wide;

Higli over adl is fadeless love-
CGod d.oth give light at eventide.
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THE LAST YEAR 0F ZENAIDE L.

BY MARION ISAB3EL GIBSON.*

IN the city of Paris the landiords are compelled to, build theli-
bouses in keeping with the rest of the street, and, because ground
is expensive. the uniformi heigbt is from four to, six storeys. In
the poor quarters there are ten or twelve doors at each Landing,'each door repi'esenting a tfimily, and it is flot unusual to, tlnd
fromn fifty to sixty families in one big house.

The liandiord gives the charge of the house into the hands of a
certain important individual ternied the concierge. This indivi-
dual, mnost often a womnan, is entrusted with the washing of the
pavexneùl outside tbe house, the opening of the big front door, the
Ietting of the apartnlents, and the delivery of letuers to, the
occupants of the flats. In return for these services she gets ber
rent. It mnay not seemn an advantageous bargain for the latter,'
and yet it is said they make a good thing out of it. The tenants
are expected to employ theini in various ways, and also, to, -,tip"'
tbemn from time to time to keep themi in good humour. And
indeed it behooves the people of Paris to, keep their concierges in
good humour, for truly it is in the power of the woman at the
door, however unimportant she may look, to, mar the peace of
every family in hier bouse. Woe unto the unhappy benants who
may happen to get into ber bad books! Shie can keep their letters,
withhold their telegnrrms, turn away visitors, corrupt their ser-
vants and fill their lives 'with petty annoyances. Happy the
landlord, especially the fifty-room landiord, wýho bas flot to, spend
bis life settling disputes between 'ils lodgers and tbe employees.

In our visiting among the poor iii Paris we hear terrible com-
plaints against them. T here is much to be said on both sides. For
our part we have found them agreeable and pleasant. 1 want to
introduce you to the chiarming concierge of No. 118 Rue L. Batig-
nolles.

She had a smile for everybody, wvas known to have carried soup
to the poor lodgers, and had often pleaded with. the landiord about
their rent. I came across her first on this xvise.

Our meetings of the Rue Clairaut needed.. looking up, and we
mapped out Rue L. as one of the streets to be canvassed. Canvass-
ing meant going from. bouse to bouse visitingS the concierges at
the door, trying to, secure their good-wiIl, leavihg notices of the
meeting and asking them to inake it known to the lodgers We
ivent as perfect strangers, and as Protestants upbolding tenets
wbicbi they had been taugbt in cbildbood to, avoid and bate; and
yet, with tlie exception of one ivoman, we were received w'ith
quite a degree of cordiality and pleasantness.

*Miss Gibson is the daughiter of the Rev. Dr. Gibson, Superintendent of
the Wesleyati Mission in Paris. She mnade rnany friends ini Canada during
her last visit here.-ED.
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Whien we carne to No. 118 Rue L. we found the little laughing
woman. whose acquaintance I wish you to make, sewing with two
other women. They listened to us with great interest. Mme. C.
asked us to sit down and read, and when the evangelist, after
speaking to ail three earnestly about their souls, offered to pray
with theni, she assented with pleasure. As we were going away
shie said, "cWho knows bue. that the good God sent you? Maybe
you have brouglit good luck into the house!1"

A few weeks after our visit, one frosty morning early in
Januarv, 1890, this saine little woinan wvas busy in bier "cloge"
paring the potatoes and washing the salad for the midday meal,
w%ýhen the door opened. There stood in the doorway a tali, weII-
.dressed woinan, of about forty.flve, witb a face of stony grief,
who said in an alinost sobbing voice, "cWhat is the price of the
room to let? " "1150 francs, Maý-dame." " Let mie sec it."

"cFor whom can that belle bourgeoise be getting the attic; not
*c.¶relv for herself," thought the littie wonian, as she returiied to
her salad washing, after showtig the attie on the sixth floor to
-the unusual-looking visitor.

That afternoon the furniture arrived. Two handsome lamaps, a
-pretty worktable of rosewood, a mahiogany wardrobe and bed.
And with the furniture came the "cbelle bourgeoise."

In the evening you xniglit have heard the friends of Mme. C.
discussing in the loge below the strange new tenant.

"H1ow did you pick up the new nuiinber 42, Marie? She seerns
to have a denion. I sent Chariot to look through the keyhiole
when we heard those groans, and she wvas thumping the table; 1
shall be afraid to leave Jeanne and Hlenri playing on the landing
wheii I go to my lessive; if she is about, she might kilt them. 0:~,
her eyes are wicked! "

,,Yes, and the gentry are capable of such things, you know,"
said Job's comiforter, in the shape of the brawny wife of the
ex-communist M., of room No. 44.

"cI've an idea," said the first speaker. Don't you remember,
M,ýarie," turning to our littie concierge, "cthose people who came
and mnade prayers in this roorn that day ? You might send your
bourgeoise there. They are good people, and preach with fervour,
allez!" ",Yes, it is just the thing for lunaties!" laug-hed the
communist. The pot-au-feu had to be seen to, hungry husbands
were coming home, and the conversation ended.

It was a familiar mieeting that evening in No. 20.iRue Clairaut
Batignolles, as the Saturday meetings generally are.

The evangelist asked someone in the congregation to give out
a hymn, and a littie boy frorn the back seats piped out the hymn
he wanted. No one turne-,d round, it occasioned no surpise. When
the Gospel hiad beenl read, and the short, earnest talk ended,
-everal testimonies were hearc from different parts of the roomn;
then a young girl sang, after which those who wished to be prayed
for were requested to present their petitions. Several arose, "cFor
my husband," said one, ",he is in the hospital; " ",For my sister
flot Nvet sa ved," said another.



Then there arose frorn the end of the hall a wvoman wliose
mranner of rising and general demeanor drew all eyes to lier.
lier face wvas pale, and had an expression of defiance as weIl as of
grief; lier figure was tail and cornmanding, her jacket of faded
silk ivas profusely covered with beads, and the bonnet, which
crowned several neat rolis of iron-gray hair, ivas stvlish, and gave
ber a we!l-dressed appearance. "MNessieurs, miesdýames, if you
believe in the good God, I want you to pray that ail iny enemies
may be duly punished, and that my position rnav be restored to
me, and the'n I will render Hum rny homage." The evangelist
said very solemnly, "w me may flot make bargains with the Lord
in this ivay. lie prayed for His enemies on the cross, and sureiv,
madame, it is only inasmucli as we try to be like Him and forgive
our enemies that we can be forgiven ourselves. Had you flot
botter pray for yourself? "

Sie shook lier head, "-Not 1, tliank you!1" and ber laugh was
bard and grating.

When asked by one of the workers if she would like to be
visited, she answered curtly, ,My position is too altered to, allow
of my receiving visitors," ilieu with some kindness in lher %one,
,tthat will flot hinder my coming again." She did corne again.
~Winter evenings had to be spent somewhere, and better far a littie
'warmth and brightness arnong those honest fanaties, than ?,hill
and loneliness in the sixth story attic, No. 42, of No. 20 Rue L.
But though she sat among us, she drew hier garments around her
and always isolated herseif. When the nmeeting closed, she w'as
always the first to hurry away throuý-h the weary winter. The
words of the fanaties, however, did not full upon a heart wholly
unprepared to receive their truth.

"ýThe world is false and firckle." ,"1 know that," hier ernbittered
heart v,-,,uld assent. "Christ is a sure salvation and a sure
refuge; those who put their trust in Hum are not confounded."
"iWould I knew Hum then," she would ejaculate, and with a long-
ing heart would join lier voice in the solemn tune of "-Rock of
Ages."

Tfhe lives of the fanatics taught lier new things. She saw men
and w-omen who suffered want and persecution, and who yet
rejoiced iii (od.

.And s0 it came to pass that when the winter was awaking into
lovely spring, and out of the bulb coffins were bursting fragrant
flowers, and out of the dead stalks living green-a similar miracle,
flot iess sure, was being wrought in the spiritual world. A soul
once dead in trespasses and sins was now awakening unto God
and unto righteousness.

'2he miracle astonished the lessiveuise (washerwoman) and the
commun ist; those neighbours who had set in judgment on lier at
ber first arrivai, and above ail, our little concierge, who inter-
*cepted us as we wcre making our way to the attic, no longer
forb- 1 eii.

- vv e ail1 say it in the house, she is changed from. a deinon to an

The Last Year of Zonaide L. 8183
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angel. This week she told us how 'comme ça,' she had got recon-
ciled to the good God; but Mme. M. says she neyer swears now,
and her face looks as though a rich relation had died and left her
a fortune. But you mnust flot hta;'e ail the credit before the good
God about it. I helped to gain my part of Paradise by sending
her to you!"

We hiad a good time in that attie. Mme. L. told me about
coining home from the meeting, nearly a week ago, when she had
at last forsaken hier pride and asked for the priayer to be mîade
that the Saviour should take away ber sins, how the feeling of
shame terrified her going huaûùe. It seemed as if the people who
passed her looked lier through and through, and knew ail her life.
"&But as soon as I opened the door, the room seemed ablazon with
light; I saw the Saviour," she said to me, "cand as though a voice
distinctl y said it quite near wvhere I sank on my knees and asked
par-don, &'I have redeemed you, you are mine.! And now the
sky is changed, the streep is changed, people's faces are
changed. I have written to my br ther, asking him tu write to
my poor old parents and say I hia-. repented, and also to Mmne. C.
and Mr. L., to tell them my cuirses can follow rhem no more, they
are pardoned. Thiat strong hatred that burnt me up is ail1 gone
now. It is as tbough a fever had left me, and I was in a pleasant
dream."

Then with eyes full of teairs she referred, in a few -words, to bier
past lîfe. The stor' "'as one whicli we hear but too often in our
work among the poor in Paris. lIer father had been well off, and
she, Zenaide L., the present occupant of the attic, had servants and
governesses round ber; André, her rich and lhandsome brother,
whom I had seen, and who refused to help poor Zenaide for fear
of being eut off by the parents, was ber chief companion through
those innocent days of childhood-they played in their father's
fields together. lie then went to the lycée, and Mademoiselle
Zenaide was sent to sehool. Then life began for her-la vie !
Pierre D-, who had the Casino in.1 2-,somehow took ber heart. She
was persuaded to run away with him, and was utterly eut off hy
her mortified parents. It did flot succeed. When lie left ber she
had married the theatre manager of a fair-they were verv rich.
Some intriguing people had speculated withi their money, sowed
discord between herself and lier husband's family. ",They swore
my ruin and they accoinplished it. At his deatlh Iwas left bank-
rupt and flot a so':l to go to. But what say I? my ruin! no, my
salvation camce out of it. If I had riot been driven to despair I
shouid not have come to, the workr.îan's quarters to find a covering
for my head. I should flot have gone to, number 20 Rue L.;
I should neyer have been induced to spend my winter evening
hearing about God, if my spirit had riot been broken first. I
see now that iny God, who sent Jesus to speak those words to me,
loved me from the beginning. Mademoiselle," she continued
dramaticallv, -I have known the adulation of the world in my
day; I was beautiful. I was surrounded by flatterers in the
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Casino. Where are they now ? We as there one to whom in my
poverty I could go? At the co':it, when 1 first made my terrible
plunge into the world, Napolcon Ill. told me I was one of the mot
beautiful women hie had ever -seen. I arn weary and ugly now,
but I have found a -horne and a peace I neyer knew, and a kind-
ness 1 neyer knew, and a Saviour who bas pardc ed me, even
me."$

The last time I saw Mme. L. she was sitting up inl bed reading
hier Testament. The Book wvas hier constant companion. She
always told us hiow she ran to it when bier sewing, with which
she earncd barcly enough to keep herseif alive, was ready to be
put away for the day. Great tears were falling on the Book that
afternoon; she could scarcely think of what she was reading.
She told me sbe was in great pain. "sYou must go to the hospital,"1
I said, really frightened at thechange in bier appearance. "iNay,"y
she exclaimed. " My God! must I be humbted so? I would
rather die of starvation bore! " But after a while she added,
"9But no! if you want me to, go," shutting lier eyes half prayer-
fully, I subrnit. Do as Thou wilt with me-I deserve much
worse-I will yet cling to, Thee!1"

I wrote a letter to the charity doctor, and taking it to the
Bureau de Bienfaisance, placed it among the numerous other mis-
sives awaiting their turn. When M. le docteur came, lie ordered
bier at once to the hospital Beaujon, pronouncing ber case to l>.-
one of cancer.

Mme. L.s patience and gentleness soon won the heart of the poor
infirmière, who bad been a Sister of Charity, and had much
religlous feeling. Lt was the beginning of February, of last
year, 1891, that I received the following account from one of our
Bible wornen of the final cati home of the dear pi odigal wbo had
beard tlie Fatber's pardoning voice: iI bad been visiting in. the
afternoon of January 24th, and was returning barne, when I
heard the Spirit tellinme, 'Go to Beaujon!' I got into the Lavilette
tramway straightway and was soon there. The nurse carne up
to nie. ' Are you frorn the Conférence? 1 amn glad! Our malade
No. 20 (poor, pretty Mme. Zenaide!1 did you ever dream you
would los your namue and becorne a number?) has been asking
for you; go quick, sbe lias not mucli time.' Wben I neared the
bed the signs of death i;.ere upon our dear sister-she smiled
wben sbe saw mie 'Thank you, .Jesus,' she said audibly, with
lier bands clasped. 'I amn going to depart,' turning to me. & 1
wanted to live tilt M. and Mme. G. returnoi1 frorn America. I
wanted to tbank them. again; but you rnust tell ail those wbo did
me good I prayed for tbem with my last breatb.' Thon slie
raised lierseif and gave directions about lier littie legacies, leav-
ing us ait some lÇttle tbing, not forgetting Mme. C--, the
concierge. She asked me to go and see hier brother-lie is a grand,
ricli gentleman-and tell him to repent. Then she said, ,'Pray.' I
prayed, full of emotion, I forgot where I was--I seemed te be
standing at the brink of Jordan with our dear sister. When I
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ceased, three of the nurses were standing around, and the patients
were stretching their heads to hear. We then sang a hyrn
together. One could have heard a pin drop. We sang, ' Jésus mis
a mort pour moi, Je trouve un refuge en toi,' etc.

"&Our sister's face seemed to have a glow upon it as she saing.
,H1e is sure, it is good to belong to lm in this hour. He is a
strong refuge, I arn in Hum, tell them ail at the Salle I do not say
a final good-bye, only Au revoir, we will nmeet up there, it ivili be
beautiful, yes, beautiful.' lier voice was getting very low, and
she began whispering a praver. I could only hear the word,
'Jésus"' Then slie becamne unconscious.

"L t was a quarter past three wvhen I left the hospital. When I
returned in the evening the nurse told me she ha.d died at four
o'clock. Tears were in lier eyes. A few hours ago, she told me,
a womnan at the end of the other ward died eursing and blas-
pherning. Faith does make a difference, tout -de-mème. Mme. L.
had a trust I have neyer seen before; we wvill miss ber singying
about the good God of heaven. It makes one's fLtith alrnost corne
back to see such a strong faith as hers, allez!l "-Union Signal.

IN BIS CONTROL.

BY AMY PARKINSON.

"THus far, no f urther, shall thy prorni waves corne
So spake the Voice that ruled the flowing tide,
And straight the ebb begunii. With haughty crest,
Billow on billow, rusliing up the shore,-
Paused for an instant ere the mark was reached,
Trembled, and prostrate fell.

Full well we know
That He who stays the ocean witli a word,
And metes its waters in Bis mighty hand,
Controls each wave of trial and of pain
That threatens to enguif us. Ohi be brave,
Our fearful hearts, heed flot the chilling touch;
Be trustful, O our souls, though not one ray
Relieve the clouds which mande us iii gloom.
" Thus far, no> f urther. " Soon the ebb will corne,
And harrnlessly the thrcatcning waves recede.
Omnipotence not rules alone, but loves,
And we are safe. The clotids which wrap us round
Not only bide the Iight, but corne hetween
Ourselves and danger. Let us then be stili
And watcli and listen. Soon the Voice which bid
The darkness fall, will sweetly reachi our cars;
The hand whichi drew its heavy folds su close
XVill loosen theni and gently lead us out
To light for ever.
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THE PRESENT STATUS 0P METIIODISM IN
CTREAT BRITAIN.

BY THE REV. J. Il. BATT.

Tns present status oJ Methodisnm, wiiîl is mie of power anîd inîfluence,
of opportunity and responsibility, is the resuit of the work, of God, through
its agency, and is titereiore a fact to recognize. to His giury. An orgaiiized
Christian conim uni Èy, represen ting a Protestant Chureli botli wide-spread
and compact, suchi ns Methiodisrn is, constitutes an important part of the
existing generation of men, and is a considerable factor in deteriiîiing the
character of the îîext. Roeumienicai Methodisnî ia before us-a Protestant
Evangelical Chiurcli, variously expressed in outward forni, iavinig great
power of adaptation to national character, the faciiitv of shapiug itself to
environmient withiout weakening its inidividuality or sacrificing its integrity,
wiih is onel aigu of vital l)ersiece ; having on its surfac e a vigorous
dissirnilarity and freedoin, and( undcrneath an unmistakable unity of
foundation. M.Leth)odisii is a part of the web of life aimong the highest
coînmoîîweahhs of the last century's creation. It is a constituent of
present-day life ini Englnnd, in our co)loniies and extensive niission-ficlds,
:11d, as is evident, stili more extensive iii this country. In calculating the
forces thuat are shiapingr the present and the future for hiiiianit3', it has to
lie reekoned withi. and should-nîore particubîrlv oui suchi an occasion as
tliis-soleiinnly reckon with itself before God.

Its present position lias becoie whiat it is as the direct. fruit of the work it
lias (lune, and is to, be iuaintiined anîd iniproved by duing the saie work still
under new conditions whichi have to be feai lessly and intelligently Admitted
into the calculation. Thie mission of M.Nethiodisin is t<>ail peCople whoni il can
r-eacli with tie gosp)el, whethier rich or pour, lowly or exaited. Standiig side
i)y side with other Chutrchies of Christ hefore the ruthless judgmient of the
world, this is its justification and the reason of its existence. Lt includea
ail mn ini its l)raYerful purpose of love, and mwouid win ail to Christ, Lt
everywhicre takes the status of the class aniong- whoiii it-succeeds ; high and
influential, if it wins iLs way ainong the wealthy and cuiturcd who commnand
attention and exert an ileceon currents (if thought and action, in
literature, commerce, and politics ; lowly and obscure, if it do its work for
Christ, as it gencraliy dmcs, ini the muidst of the îlxxr and the îunknown.
Mfethudismn is indifferent t4. statlus ; its work is to save men ; its statua the
accident of circwunstan ces or the result of success-not with it a primnary
COnsideration. Lt is îîot so pî'ond that it affects inidependence of any. It

aim torech icgreat anîd noble, and is content, for Christ's sak, i the
rouglî opinion of meni, to be thotighit anîhitious. It seeks out the iowly
amoîîg the people, anid is williîîg, for Cihrist*s sake (if need were), to bear
tilt- stignma of being- base. ln spcakiîig of its preswnt statua, it i8 to be

h)1sc-ved thiat it goca up .vith the people it elevates. Its work creates iLs
rank. It weakeris ijot. Wlihe it sues a iîuman being, of whatev'er rani:
or langu;îge, iL secs a soul tu save anid a life Lu wiu for Christ. Distin)ctions
C)f rani, fade out of view iii the presexîce of the cross of the Son o£ Man.
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How it ranks is a question flot of first magnitude wvithli s ; and is ont' we
are content te- leave froiii timie to) tiimne to 'lie decision of events. The
question of faithfulniess to) our wvork- is une ofmore vital considerÂtwn.
Only this mnuch we lîumnbly afirin :M.Netîmod(isîni dule. nuL dlesire t< en t1r
any tiep>irtiiient of life whiere Christ canmut enter.

Though1 Methodisnîi seeks not ranik, it. of necessitv. t.-kes soine kind of

a position amnong mn. And on the l)r<seilt occasion wu dleihght to reco-ii1ze
that, after one hundred and tifty yearis of aetivity, it hiad scp worked it.self
into the blood of the nation, that, wvhether allowed u)f its oronnt uln,
iL is, under God, a vigorous and lîealthful agent ini the formation, mnovemient,
and destiny of modern life iii Englanil.

If asked 1mw it bias nmade for itself the place it hlds iii the incdti
world, xny atnswer also in part is. thiat the best ocienwnts of Churoch-iife weire
fused to create the conr'und. whiclî fornîs its constitution. 1 can see. in
Methodism, broadly interpreted. a trace of I>uritanism, <f Presbyterianisnî,
of Anglicanism-the plainnfess and dcfiniteness i>f Puritanisrn, the orgraniz-
ation auid cohierence of Presbytèriaism, the spirituial radiance and sense
of the supernatural of the best side of the Anglican Churchi. The threce
eleinerîts, Puritani, Presbyterian, Anglican, were woven together by an
Invisible Hand, and the resmlt is the threefuld curd."

To recur to niy tirst metaphor : These elenients were fused t4, malie
M'ethodisni, and since the agent present to amako a ful.îion te1 cleznents miust
be more powerful than the elenents hm'ouglît totgether and united, we
reverently acknowledge that the power iii timis instance 'vas the power of
the Holy ()Ghost. Into these Comnpuumld eleiinents was introduced une that
wvas new, at least new at the peri'îd iii the Chutrelh in îniy country whien it
was called into action, anmd that elenictit w2is a feren)t.spirit '. vai lir
which wvas ail its own ; and if not liniiited to it tda-adwe rejoice to)
say it is not-then it is largely because of the success Of Methodismni in
diffuising itself abroad as an invigorating influence far beyond its own
distinct fields. M.Neth< îdisni, wit h Putritaism, gOives proinience tu definitýe-
ness ani certitude in theulog,-y antd tenching :aibeit- it bas helped t4)
liberate theology front the restrictions of Calvinignî, and give to it. a widuer
interpretation. yet at the saine tinwe, nu-t decrying the spiritual side -,f
Caivinismi, but recognizing eîiually wvitiî it what was always present tot the
mmnd of Calvin, nnely, that there is a shaping Divine Haid( traceable in
the Churcli and the world, nmkng<f the Church the body of Christ. and
of the world the vehiicle of God's eternal purpo(se. WVith Presbyter.i.anismn,
Methodisin rccognizes the streng(thi whichi lies in Chiurch urganimation and
reprt entative ceîîtralizatn .n, andi the couseiltient c.mictd et±rs
rea(lily available for wvork deliberately plainmwd, or for situattions of suidden!
eniergencýy. With Anglican Epsomc.Methodisn lbas COin te) givec
position to the misii-try it cails oit. and digni1tv and s-1.lenîîîity to tht' ileans
and comnmunion of grace.

WVhîlst sep)arating these 1)r.,-Il~tly col<ured trands iii tracing the tîtd
of Methodisin. we ' owe it Io lhist4brica1 accuracv te) say that. however, they
il], ir.q and Iast, rni un the surface iii turu in the weavini- iii ecachi of tliest'

tliree leadimîg manifestations of Chîîirch-life in England. It niay boc said.
too, that the language and tr(l()tr of th le evangelical Miystics have often liad
a fascination for the best minds uf M-Netlîdisni. 'Methorisn i asit has
devIelo.ped lias proved te) be a fusion of inxigusa l elnients of
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Okurcli-life cxtaîît at the tiîuie wheîi it begaîî its wvonderful career, moved.
by mi agency tuit lies hcyond us and is of (od, to w'hiclî is added a
simp1 licîty and glow of life and mnovement tuit gave it its lirst distinction
aîîîong, the Chuîirches. Chiurelhes that are conteînporary to-day with
Meth odisin freely ackîîowledgc its quality. Congregationalisin feels its
want of the conventioîial priîîciple. The Cliurchi of England dlains that
it lias taken up) iinto itself înuch of the spirit and action of Mcethodisnm
SaIvationists that they are the livinîg instance to-day of Methodisîn as
religion on tire. The fabled beauty of Helen of Troy, in the Greek
niythl(l(gy, was said to be su universal that ail persons claiîned relationship
to lier ; Methodisin bias eîiougli that is wecuînenical in it to secure a tribute
of iraise froîn widely differeîît sources; perhaps becau.qe tl)ey sec so niuch
of their own best expressed in it. Methodisim is catholic, wit li a founidation
aii personal experience .liberal, Nvith, iii its best sense, a fixed theology. Lt
unites conventional authority -witli suficient liberal independence. Lt is
ordcrly, yet nu lonîger calîs aggressive home-mîissioîî effort "irregular,"
because spontaneous and (>utside official. sanction, wli was the mnistake
made wlien tie inoveniemît <riinated which gave birth to îny own
deîîoîîination, anîd threw '1 the people called Bible Christians " outside
the Wesleyan M1%etlîodist Chiurchi-for the tinie. TO-day our We8leyan
Methiodist friends would not h)an such effort as " irregular," but bless and
label àt "a forw'ard iinove.*înent." 1 said that MeNithodisîîî is a fusion of
iîîextinguisliable elenients of Church-life extant, at the tinie whieî it began
its career. This is a part of the reasoxi why 1 think that its present
phosition is secure aîîd its future of service îissured. It ivili neyer drop
ont of its place iii histoiry, because itseif iii modern Churchi-Iife is a part of
history already mnade, anîd 1 m-Ill add of history yet ini the miaking as well.

At the saine time. 1 amu free to admit that tiiere are tendencies of 111e
Mîid thouglit existing iii Eîngland to-day tduit are calculatedI to greatly
discount oui- positiouns and pro<spects. 1 would naime the intellectual
attitude assuiiied toward the whole question of the supernatural, including
the problei of thic date of tlîe <riglin, structure, an(' aîitlority of the
Scriptures. Tiiere is also the terrible ponip and 1)ride of wealtli, the
idOlatry of caste, the itîdifrereuice to spiritual thiîîgs eugeiîdered by inaterial
lirosperit- aid case, the truculenît scepticismî anîd rough bastile rcsolutencss
of niaîîy of oui- toilers. C'oîtemîporary with various phases of scepticisni,
exist developientýs o>f superstition under the clainis of saccrdotalisnî, which
tlirow a formidable bari-i-ci across the path of 'Methodisiin and ail other
Protestant Evangelical Churches, the absorbing sepse of uncertainty and
change consequent upoi the thicoretic.al pullîing to pieces of existiîîg
goverîiing arrangements in îîuîîîeruu (iehartînients of life-! say " theo-
retical," because a practical setUledness and love of rernaining in possession
of what has Jroved to be trustworthy, a sagacity and niother-wit, exist,
which will be our safeguard, and prevent any serious and general attenipt
tO) put the ncw theories ijîto practice. Besidts iwhich there are in tic air
Other forces of change whiclî are entirely coniindable. In view of theni
aI, we have no fear. The shaping Divine Hand is presemît. Mcthodisni
to-day is wliat it is as the resuit of its own work. anîd not of aiiy forcgoing
purpose or thoiîglît of mnan. The tii-st haîf of the last century whcn Meth-
odlisi arose was tixe darkest J)eri<>d of British history since tîme Reforniation.
Wiîse spirits souglit to barricade Eîigland agaiîîst tlîe terrible invasion of
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corrupt'life, which carne up on every aide. It was-the tirne of the plague

of forma of uncleanness in Europe, " in ail their coasta," as in another

Egypt, and England did not escape. The whole Christian Church has

corne to see that the rod was in the baud of Methodisrn which stayed the

encroacliment on the very hearth of the mother-country, of the Anglo-

Saxon race. Who kîiows how rnuch the entire English-speaking people of

the world owe to this fact to-day? Metlhodiarn was taken up with its Mis-

sion in the divine absorption of a divine power. Ita atrength atili lies lu the

same concentration, and in consecration beforc the same Holy Presence.

There is no self-protection for religious communities where thore is only

thought of it ; laying ourselves out in Christ'a name la our surest defence.

So the firat Methiodista found. Doing good is our beat protection from

infection of soul. We thank God for the past.. We thank God equally for

the present. We thank Hlim in confident hope for the day of blesaing that

is to be for mankind in .Jesus Christ, the Redeenier o>f the world. Fellow-

Methodiats the worldl over, our Master is Oie ; and we are all brethren.

ON THIE WAY.

BY ANNIE CLARKE.

JEsub, the way is soinetinies dreary,
And 1 amn sore distressed -

1 falter, and arn often weary,
Be Thou my reat.

Dark thunder-clouda are hanging o'er me,
And (larker grows the night ;

I cannot sec one step before me,
Be Thou my light.

The path is strange : I go flot knowing

What evil may 1)etide

- Or whether right the way I'rn going,
Be Thou rny guide.

The way is long, iny strength la failing,
I rnay not reach the fold ;

O love, with inighty love prevailing,

Thy child uphold.

So shaît Thou banish pain and sadniess

Along, the toilsorne way;

And I shahl walk in growing gladuass
Frorn day to day.

I feel Thy life rny life enfolding,
Thy foot keepa atep with mine;

And I amn safe, while Thou art holding

My baud in Thine.

VICTORIA, B.C,
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WOMATN'S WORK IN THlE CIIURCH.*

BY REV. WILLIAM GORMAN,

(0f the Irish Conféren~ce.)

IN the haste of fleeting minutes I take xny entire contribution to thua
theme of unsurpassed interest, and enshrine it in a symbol. On those
happy occasions when two lives unite at the altar, there cornes a throbbini
Moulent when the officiator pronounces the words of woman's Great Friend,
"That which God lias joined, let no man put asunder. " As a stili, small

l'Oice that is being hieard far, especially in the last few decades, the old
order changetil in nothing more than in the emancipation of woman from
the thraldorn of ages, and hier enfranchisement in the kiiigdom of God.
And there was due need. Jehovali Elohim had placed at man's side his
COunterpart, his reflected image to complete the one divine similitude.
Reavenîiest evolution out of nman had endowed lier with finest fitness to
be, with him, God's vicegerent. " Let themi have dominion; "a help-
Mleet,"' and a fortiori highiest in the highest.

The maie appreciation of the gift is3 testified by the age-îong clanking of
hier chains ; aud if fetters gali' most when they afflict our nature at its
1noblest, and restrain its subliinest action, thien hier bondage hias been
8Pecially exniphasized in the Chiurdli of God. I have hope that the moral
influence of this great Counceil shial tend to the reinoval of hier last dis-
abilitY, and the p)1acing of lier in the realm of Christian work by the side of
mnan!

That restoration lias indeed littie now to reckon with, save " some things
liard to be understood " by some in " our beloved brother Paul "-but (and
1 bow reverently to the theologtians of this. august assembly) when lie in
inlterpreted to teacli woman's personal equality and lier social subordination;
that the assertion of Cliristian liberty is not to v'iolently shock the taste of
the Prevalent culture, let it be Attic or Ainerican ; that masculine authority
ll teaching is not to be usurped when his wise word, " Doth not even
llature itseif teadli you ?" is accepted as the canon for the differentiation
'4 function; when we have turnied upon his pages thc lanip of those "otiier
81riptures " which invest wonian with the very prerogatives which lhis words
are supposed to witlihold, the residue is the resistles§jonviction that woman's
Work and man's are one-his, broadest in the public arena ; hers, nîightiest
and peerless iii the home. But the distinction is not of essence, but of
dlegree. The limitations of the one coincide with the enlargements of the
other ; 'but ahi departmients of Christian service are dominated by -thi8
illiperiai device : " Neither is the man without the woman, nor the woinan
Witholut the man, in the Lord."

""c "sfisterhoods," save indeed some so sweet and sacred as have been
rePresented here to-day, fail of the ideal, and 80 of permanence. The holy
houle of which the Churdli is but enl4rgement and antitype, is in its out-
8oingg to cleanse and aplift society, or the bell of doom inay ring.

WOrnan's fitness to, be comprehensively man's co-worker needs no vindi-

*An address given at the lecumenicai Conference, Washington.
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cation lu this heur of our age ; it bias heaven's seal. Handicapped though
suie lias been by cruel custoîn, lier distinctive gif ts have found the bigh
place% of literature, science, -and art. lu medicine, at the bar, in al
philanthropies, she lias proved hierseif l)iepared to, be not a " wbit behind
die chiefest " of lier lords. But she stands outaide the gate-the very gate
that should open te lier of its ewn accord. Slie was witlî the van in the
revival of learning. She sat in the chiairs of Greek and rnatliematics and
anatov, iii italian universities--yea, sits on tlirones, and inakes thein no
less regal-but as touching certain council clibers cf the Cliurcli which
pre-exninently need the ferniniine gif t, tue Mary Seniervilles and Harriet
Stowes and l3arrett Browvnings are exercising, the 1'meekness cf wisdcrn"
in the peich.

And there la anotiier gate for wvhicli, thoughi it opens, I bespeak a sine-
what widening puýh ; naniely, social address and prayer. Her notable
endowmients, appearance, voice, tenderness, persuasivenesa, all crowned
with a faitlî and devetion wlîîch mani net always i)aiallels, are toc grudgingly
accepted in the wership and edýification cf tue Cimurcli. May I toucli a
paradox? An able and lioneured episcopal hand writes lier tlîis testimonial:
" She is certainly an efficient-I think the most cfficient-miedium cf the
Divine influence. Her delicacy cf organization, lier inagnetic enerky, lier

0 deep insiglit imite spiritual realities, the unselfishiness cf bier affection, give
womnan easy access tW man's neblest nature, <4nd marvellous pewer over the
heart cf every child." And yet, beth by the writer and by some cf the
very princes of Israel, that 'laccess" must be only to tîme unit, and that
"nimarvellous power " limited te the "domestic meetings cf the Cliurclî. "
Strange ! Shie niay briîîg all lier graces te the altar but the chiarmn cf lier
speech ; nay write the Gospel, sing the Gospel; nay fling it on the canvas
te ease lier cf the burning burden, b ut not "preacli" it. She niay teach
her son te do it, as all the colleges cf East and W'est could net ; may even
help lier husband in bis semnions ; Priscilla niay be tlieolegical tuter te thîe
brilliazit AIex.iîmdri.iii exegrete and( flamning jreaclier ; but wlien the tent-
rooni is cleared for wvership, she siffks iite '' silence withi ahl subjection
I have no lot iii Spiritualismu, anxd 1 speak without instructions froîin Paul;
but I fancy that lie sliudders to fimîd his sagaiclous words of A.D1. 58, or se,
narrowed into the aiiachronisnis cf J1891. Corinth, the standard for Wash-
ington ; London, but a moderni Epliesus ! But aIl the instincts cf our glad
,evangel ba,,l the Susannah Wesleys and the Mary Fletchers cf cur time-
naines tee rIunierous and soute toD near to-day for mention, wealtby iii God's
cheicest gifts.

"Tleir elenient la niotlierhocd," it is said, and it 15 the very trutx.
iReduce its sweettness and emiphasis, and you drape the ark cf God with
aickclctb. But "mctlierhiood" 18 the divinest iîmflectioiî cf the word cf
peace, tee cften absent frein the masculine message.

And we are sensitive for lier " gentleness ;" but tme dainger lurks in the
prejudice whicli forceB lier te self-assertion, an attitude ivithout elegance
even in mnan. And that timere slxould be nieed cf organizatiens cf wcmen
for the freedoni cf wommn is a blet wbich the Churcli of these latter days
sliculd Ivipe eut.

And there are deprccatory whispers as te " a wenxanly sphere. " It is lu
lier Father's business, and iiilier Savieur's track. If tliere be a human
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hiel, it is the battle-field, and slie stands býy the campjl anibulance as an angel
of God. See lier bending over a, poor follow wlho lias a short hold of life
now. Sho lias dressed lus wouflds and soothed his pain, and she is, pourirag
irîto his closing seîise ''the stoî'y "teaching Iiiî the laîiguage of another
world, '' unto Iliîi that loved us." You would not forbid lier! You would
not, if you were lus inotjer !

The duity of the hour is au ttigrudging welconie of woînaniito lier work
iii the Churcli-no, doors sliut to lier because of the crime.of being a woan
The measure of entraîîce, largely iîîdicated by lier physique-is in the care
of tie " same spirit " tliat distributed the gifts. In tlîat care, problemsa of
exquisite delicacy, and that resent dogîiuatic handling, will resolve them-
selves in tlîe action of life. Soule are sufficiently simple. Is " woman in
the pulpit " obnoxious? The solution is inechanical. Let the pulpit 'be
taken, and the womnan left. B3e there questions of ordiniation and adminis-
tration, tlîey are not of tîme essence, but of accident, and they slîrivel intb
uninportance in face of the fact that the " chiîdren of tlîis world " have
flung ahl its doors openf wide. The opera places no ban ; Deistic and
impure fiction clear lier way ; Tlîeosophy bids ber welconie ! Slîall the feet
of tlîe sisters of inîy Lord 1'bring glad tidings " or tread the stage ? Slîall
tlîeir role be that of Madamne Blavatsky, or of Elizabeth Fry? Shall they
follow Ainie Besant iii lier ivanderiiîgs, or Catherine Booth in lier hieroic
devotion ? Tliese are alternatives tliat " may giv'e us pause. "

And it is salutary to note the trend of lîistory. As the race driftsd from
the old altars, iii that mieasure ivas tlîe denial of lier proper place, and the
tr*ack of that denial is strewil witli wreck. Paganismn : the word is a
synonyni for lier perditionî of life. lleresy, zis it grsw grotesque and foul
-as amoligst Eurratites anid Severians-dsnied bier a shiare in the Divine
similitude. The apostasy, that womiaî cai do little good and much harni,
Nwas a principlo that grew with the advamicing corruptions of the Churcli of
Rtomes. As the race returns, led back by Jesus to purity and to God, she
lias welecone cte.As religion flourislîed, so did lier liberties ; as it
uecayed, they decaved. A pure Hebraismn placed lier highrer than did any
former cultus ; as it driveled into Rabbinisi, sile saill.

In inedioeval Christianity she wvas of sinîl accouilt. Shie rose withi the
Refornmation. Methodisui lias beemu tus Zerubbabel of hier liberty, and
will, I trust, put on the top-stouie.

And if the great revival of these latter days, for wlîiclî myriads of the
sacramental liosts agonize, is to be ide and deep and permanent, its
tlieology f ull-orbed and tender withal, its social Jifs tjirobbing with niinistries
cf love ; if, in a word, tlîe city of God is to be at once the niodel and the
fashioner of a rsnovatsd society, the living hiunian wonian imust walk free
therein.

WIIAT good to-day ? Have kindly tlîoughts been cherished?
Have words been spokemi full of gentie grace ?

Some one been lielped. wh(, but for- thee lad perished ?
Some sad heart seen the sunlight of thy face ?

lV•man'ý TVor'l in the Churc-h.
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-THE QUESTION 01I7 EMIPlIASIS.

B3Y A. 1-. BRIADFORD, D.D.

h was once said of an eninient clergyman who had left the faith in
which lie had been reared, " The trouble withi that man is that lie emplia-
sizes hie doubts rather tlian his beliefs. " The remark wvas profoundly true,
iind contained an explanation of the erratic course and disnial failure of
niany who have given billiant promise, but ivhose influenice in later years
has suffered sad eclipse. The l)iinCil)le stated in that remiark holds every-
where; but for the purpose of this article we will consider the question of
emphasis in its relation to the individual Christia~n and the Christian
minister.

Phillips Brooks lias an nupressive sermon on " The Positikeness of the
Divine «Life." The vcrk of the %world calls for convictions rather than
negations. The only way to get rid of evil is by cr-odiing it ont witli good.
A million nmen in a century coidd not einpty a1 roonil of darkniess, but a
child opening a door can dispel it in a second.

In the individuial exj)erience, if there is either satisfaction or growth,
empliasis must be placed on ceirtainties ratiier than on things concerning
wlîiclî there is unicertaiîîty and unhelief. A simple illustration will makie
this plain. A mani begins to think of whiat puzzles lii in the Bible
How could a serpent taik ? How could an ass speak ? IIow could a whale
have esvallowved Jonali? JIow cc'uld .Jesus have ;oinmandticed spirits to enter
into thie " pigs of Gadara ?" How could the evidence be suflicient to attest
the resurrection ? Gradually thc'se questions grow until tlîey crowdl out al
tlîoughts except those of their ''wn kind, such as (l<ubt of the divinity of
the historie Christ and of the canion of the NL'ew Testamient. If enîphasis
is on Nvlat seemis to l)e its incongruities in tlic nature of thiingsl, that ivhich
ie of vitui importance in thie Bible will be overlooked. KnoNvledge and
epirituality are not identical. Enîphasis oin whîat is doubted sooner or
later leade to absc'lute negation. It is not worth whîile to deny an error if
there is no trutlî to put in its p)lace. E napliasis on vital truths, however
few they may be. if inixed with reverence, is suire to ciarge and ennoble
inanhood. Does thiat mnan dwell nmucl on the th<ught of Cod ? He will
live as if there Nvere a God. Is love witlî Iinii the suprenie privilige ? He
will live a life of love. Does lie exaît loyalty to conscience anid l)urity of
heart? He is sure to prove it by conduct. -Does lie really believe in
brotherhood ? He will be a brother to ail mien.

Haîf of tlîe inisery of the world is the result of nieditation on aches and
pains rather than on health and cisifort. Most ennmity between. individuals
arises froni enîpliasis on inîistakies rathmer than on attenmpts to dIo right.
Not naywhio haebe ru1,ttpon the Bib)le wvould beconie infidels

if, instead of wvasting tinie on tlie serpent. .Tonahi, Balwaii's ass and thie
evidence of the iiraculoils whichi is eighiten huudred years, oId, they
ivould fasteni thoughit to love and service, to purity of hîeart and the spirit
of brotherhood-which are the signs of flic Christ 'vho is living and a
power in this ineteenth century. If lie wvill change lus emiplasis hoe will
find hnself in symnpa)thy wîth Christanud His tr-ue folhuîwcrs.
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The effect of wrong empliasis on the part of ministers is manifest in
various ways. It makes positive preaching impossible. How can he whoae
"4stock in trade " is what he does not believe about tho structure anid
authorship of the Bible, teach the truth in the Bible se as to lielp anybody ?
Whatever its structure, and whoever wrote it, it contains something which
the world iieeds. Let that souiething be enîphasized. It is important for
me to, know whio wrotc Hebrews, but it is imperative that 1 have the
Christian rather than the pagan idea of suffering and sacrifice. Any one
can doubt ; what the world needs is henest, genuine ment with honest,
genuine beliefs.

Those who emphiasize what they do not believe are almnost always unjuat
to others. They fanlcy that what they disbelieve must of necessity be falae;
it is but a step) frein that to deîîunciation of those wlio differ, and but one
step more to utter uselessni,-:s in the pulpit. Hie who denounices the honest
belief )-f aiuy sincere and able nman is bothi a bigot and a fool, whether hie
be liberal or conservative in theolo gy. MNost cf the spiritual fruitlessness,
in certain pulpits resuits from exposition. of doulit, and denuniciations of
those ivho differ. He who is denouncecl can seldomi bu helped. Those
who have littie Gospel te preacli except the evils of Calvinisni, the narrow-
neas of the fatiiers, the absurdity cf believing in the Bible as unique; who
inake mon of straw for the purpose of knocking themi down, do inconceiv-

1Ll arn; bhey miisrepresent Christ iaîity-whichi is a life and not. a creed;
for they constantly insist that it is a crued, or is believed to be. The fact
is that few churches make doctrinal tests for mcembership ; neither the
Presbyterian, the Baptist, the -Methodist nor the Episcopa]ian dunomina-
tien, and flot ail Congreg.itional churches, require subseription to creeds
froni those untering their fullowshilp. Mechanicatl theoi.-gy lias a larger
place ini the imagination of rnany miuîisters tlîan iii the churches, and in rny
opinion is not worth the attention it receives. Life and growth wiIl Always
crowd eut mechanisms if they are allowud to do so, and most of us in the
pulpit hiad butter leave to the living Spirit the taski of destroying that
which, after ail, would soon die Of its own falsity if left to itself.

The world has positive nueds. liumaîî huarts a~re eager to know whethier
there às any answer to the soul'a profoutidust longinga. Is there a Beiing,
with symnpathy, behiind phunomena, -sith His hand on the wheel of evunts?
Is there any sure way in wvhich duty nmiy be krnown? How can hie wio has
violated his knowledge of Cod becomne reconciled to Hinm? Dous human
existence cease forever whien the cold thuds sound on the coffins of thosu
whoin we love? These questions will be asked antil somueone answers
thein ; and inost of us do nor care, what olir teachers think about Calvinism
or the historic upiscopate, but we do want te know -%hlethier any one bias
heard a voice giving a credible answer te these exturnal questions. The
pulpit which ia more anxious about clearing away theological underbrush
left by a former generation than in bringing the peop)le to the true of life
is a failture and a nuisance. Can auyone tell mue about Ced 2 Let him
spualc wlat 1 necd to, hear, and beave JIonah and Banam's, ass to those ;vho
hiave nothing more important thaii answering Biblical conundrums. 1
behieve that the Gospel is broad enough and liberal enough te reacli the
wliole humnan race. I have iio use for those who linuit the love of Ced, or
who think that wisdomi and spirituial insighit diud either Nvithi the Ap)ost.ie
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Paul or Johin Calvin ; andi yet 1 can see no, reason for the exi:;teiice of a
pulpit whicli occupies itsolf wvith doubts and dlenials, with raising questions
which it îîever answers, while iîîillions are asking for that knowlcdge of
God whichi is eternal life. Eitlier we have somnething to l)reach or we have
not. If that soiething is simiply undoing the work that lias beeîî donc in
the past, we rnay comnfort ourselves witli the assurance that soon sonieone
else ilh undo our wark, and we igilit as well do nothing. If, on the
otlier hand, froni experiences in which we have corne face to face with the
Fatlier, we go out to tell others of what we have seen and heard, we înay
be sure that we shall neyer lack for ecger and even breathicas lîcarers.

Pioneer work in theology belongs to specialists-usually theological pro-
fessors. I do iiot mean that the iiniistry should blink liard questions, or
that they should not be the leaders of tlieir people ; but I do mean thiat,
while the l)rofessor lias to, do with books and theories, the pastor lias to, do
with life. The questionI for the critie to, answer is, Whiat is the structure
of the Bible ? and the question for tlie ininister, What do the crities and
ahl the people need to satisfy spiritual liunger and stirnulate spiritual
growth ? The iniister's question 'and1 the critic's are flot the sane. The
one is a specialist iii life, and the other in literature. Now, if the niinistry
inake the mistake of thiiiking tliat opinions pro or con concerning
scientifie hypotheses or critical speculations are essential to spirituality,
they ivill be likely to drift frein their inoorings out to the great wide sea of
doubt and denial ; and if the people are allowed to, think that the divine
life in liuranity is in any sightest degree dependent on theories of how
any books are written, or on special interpretations of those books, they
will not be long iii followingy their nîinisters. l'le emphasis of the indi-
v'idual Christian and of the Christian iniister, should always be on the
" abuîidant hife " of the Christ w~ho is living to-day. It is not essential te
the spiritual life to, lold thîis view or that concerning the dates of the Peu-
tateucli or the double authorship of Isaiali ; and those who p)ut enphasis on
such tlungYs have xieed te learn again the tirst priliciples of Cliristianity.
Life is first, and doctrine the body whichi it organizes for itself. Einphiasis
on that fact will show thiat inany of the sweetest and finest spirits are vot
ýoutside the fold, as Jhey and nhiany imagine, but instead are inost obedient-
to truth and love-the mnaster forces of ahi correct thinking and noble

THE PHILOSOPHER'S STOINE.

TFACH mie, my God and King, A servant with this clause
In aIl things Thee to sec; Makes drudgery divine;

And whiat I do in anything, Who sweeps a room, as for Thy laws,
To do it unto Thee. Makes that and the action, fins.

AIl rnay of The(, partake; This is the famnous stone
Nothing can be se nieaii, That turneth ail to gold;

Which with this tincture-For Thy Fer that which God doth toucli and
sakie- own

Wvill not grow brighit and dlean. Cannot for less be told.
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e<.rreit Topàies an)d &C-kpts.

1Ù&I-OwRTI'Ç PROGRESS.

It is witlî very great pleasurc that
we find ourselves once more at our
editorial desk. One of the advan-
tages of an excursion of foreign travel
is that it makes one eager to return
to, his wvonted wvork. We believe
that we have learned a good deal
during our four nionths' journey in
the lands of the Old World, and es-
pecially in those, lands inade sacred
everînore by the bodily presence of
our Lord. The Land, it lias been
weli said, is the best commentary
upon the Book, and we trust we shall
be better fitted by our journey for
our editorial duties, especially iii
connection with. the Sunday-school
periodicals of our Church.

A saying of the Talmud is, "f'He
that knows anything worth coni-
municating and does not communi-
ente it, let him be hanged by the
neck." iNow, we fully appreciate
the priviiege that we have enjoyed
of treading almiost iiterally in the
foot-prints of the great teachers and
sages, prophets and kings of olden
time, and of visiting the many places
haliowed by the life and labours of
our Divine Master and Lord. We
do not, however, intend to infiict
upon our readers a detailed account
(f ail that we have seen, but we
shall embrace the opportunity of
recounting, briefly, some of the
things whichi have made the most
profound impression upon our mmid,
and which we believe wvill be of

getinterest and advantage to our
readers.

We are profoundly grateful to the
(food Providence of G-"od, whereby
our entire tourist, îmrty have been
mercifully preser-ved, amid ilanly
perils and dangerýs, both by sea and
land, in a journey of eighteen thou-
sand miles. And those perils are
often of considerabie imminence.
Through the greater part cf Paies-
tinie, especially among its more rug-

ged and mnounftinous regions, theric
are scarcely any roads deserving of
the naine. The mountain paths are
steep and ruggled, strewn with boul-
ders, and are sometimes only the dry
bed of the torrent. In climbing over
Mount Hermion, at an elevation of
nearly a mile above the level of the.
sea, we were exposed to one of the.
niost bitter storms of rain and hait
and sleet we have ever encountered.
We were wet to, the skin, and chilled.
to the very xnarrow of our bones ;
but were none the worse for our ad-
venture. More than once on these.
rugged ioads our horses slipped and
fell, but regaining their feet, serain-
bled up the steep paths, somewhat
like a cat on the roof of a house.
One day we were twelve hours in the
saddle, and we were often wvorn and
weary, and encountered burning
ieat, and biting cold, and many pri-
vations and hardships of travel.
These hardships, however, are ai-
most forgotten, but the pleasant
memories of visits to the sacred
places of +îhe Eat are an abiding
possession forever.

Owing te, the admirable postai sys-
tein, which reaches ail parts of the
wovld with more than the hundred
aris of Briarius, we were enabied te
receive continuai files of home papers,
and te contribute regularly to alin -st
every one of the periodicaîs under
our charge, and to keep in touch with
our niany rthousand readers in all
parts of this great Dominion. We
are glad txe know that owing to the
excellent and trustworthy provision
made for the discharging of our home
duties these have in no degree suf-
fered during our absence. Ahnost
every one of the nine periodicals
under our charge report a large in-
crease in circulation. This is espe-
cially true of the newv paper for our
young people, Onivard. It reports
an increase of 6,698 copies, and has
alreadý, in eighteen montha from its.
establishment, attained the very
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large circulatioiiof over 32,000 copies
per wveek-a resuit unequalled in
Canadiail journalisuîi. We bug to
express our hearty thauks to our
miinisterial brethiren andotherfriends,
iii tic Sunday-schools, and iii the Ep-
worth Leitgues-everywhiere spring-
inig UP int<) existence, for the kind
co-o1 >eration which lias secured this
"-raxîc success.

> t is true, that on the 3lst of Mardli
of the current year, the circulation
of this magazine, as reported by
tic Book Steward at the Corîfereuces,
slîowed an apparent decrease of 125
copies, as3 compared withl the saine
date of the prev'jous year, but the
previous year reported an increase
of 118, and fromn April lst to June
3oth of tlîis year 261 subscriptions
have becui received, mucli more tilan
xuaking good tic deficiency o>f tiat;
date. As a resuit of rigfid econoîny
of nîauagement the report of tie
MA.AZI-NE for 1892 exîjibits an ad-
vance upon that of the prviu year.

No lesson lias imipressed itself more
strongly ujion our mind tian tic
vastly superior advantagres that ive
iii Canada enjoy, p dîtîcally, socially.
religiously, educationally, and ci ni-
raîercially, over the old lands o! tie
Orient, anid the old civilizations of
'Europe, anîd even ove' tÏic United
King-doni, the mother o! us ail. WVe
shail take opportuniity to p)oint out
the mnore striking o! feeavîtgs
a~nd shall endleavour, as we have iii
the past, to cultivate in tic inids o!
al our readers, and especîally o! our
young readers, a feelingÇI o! incrcased
appreciation of tic signal advaujtages
which they enjoy. X"e think that
this magazine, nu less than the other
periodicais o! our Ciurchi, lias licou
a poteut factor in cultivating, an in-
tell igent patriotisin, in f urniahing a
vehicle in which native writers, o!
promise and ability, have found a
Canadian c<;.nstituenicy of readers,
and in putting on permanent rerord
an account of the vast extent, of the
inagnificent resou rces, the stirring
history, and hopeful outlook of this
young Dominion whicli has just
celebrated its twenty-fifth birthday,
and in publishing a suries o! specially
Canadian stories by tie Editor, most
of which have been republislied in

Great Britain, aud hiave reached a
very large circulation.

Many other Canadian magazines,
ap)peaIing for sup: ort to the entire
commnuîîity, have beexi unable to
maintain a contiîîued existence ; but
our owu denoininational monthly,
wivhle frankly and fully Methjodist,
and appealing for patronage almnoat
exclusively to tie Metliodist Churcli,
lias now reachied its eiglîteenth year
and wvas neyer nmore success!ul than
at the preseut time. lu its pages
very natiy (3anadian writers first
preened their pinion1s and tricd their
strength, who subsequently became
contributors to higli class Englishi
and foreigul periodicals. lu these
pages liave also been given a more
copious pictorial illustration of this
broad Dominion fromn Cape Breton
to Vancouver's Island thanii i any
other home or foreign periodical,
enibracing nearly four liundred en-
g(ravingcs of Canadian scenes and
pesos and nearly six liundred
pages of letter p>ress. As further il-
lustrations of Canadiaiî subjeets eau
be procured, furtier treatmnent o!
thiese topics wvill lie furnislied.

We shall endeavour also to give
cn)ious aind higli-class illustrations
of somne of tic more interesting and
unfainiliar scenes o! foreign travel,
especially of the lands of the Bible.
Iii this we are but imitatingr the
j)ohcy of the leading nmagazines of
Great Britaiîî aud thie United States.
And tie illustrations whlîih we slall
present shall for the iiiost part be in
no wvay inferior iu artistic menit to
those emiployed by those high-class
and expensive magaizines. This liue o!
treatmnent is all the more important,
inasniuci as the re1igious cliaracter
o! this monthly p)recljudcs the eni-
ploymenit of tic sensational means
o! attraction, tie secular novel, and
tic sporting and theatrical features
whichi forai so conspicuous a part
iii many of thiese miagazines. WVe
request the continuance, and if
possible, tic increase o! that kind
and cordial support which lias been
so heartily accorded our denomi-
national îuoîtlîy iii the past. It in
gratifying t') fitid that an exclusively
Canadian periodical like this lias wS~
such warin commendation from the
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higher periodicais botli iii Great
Britain and the United States. If
the iaterial support nccessary to
warrant suchi a large expenditure be
but v'ouclisafed to Us, ive piedge our-
selves for our part to exîde:vour to
niake this magazine stili more Btrong-
ly deserving the patronage of ever
loyal Canadian, especially of every
Metlîodist. WNe dIo not vften, print
expressions of opinions which reacli
us, but we inakean exception ýai the
case of the following fri-n a Presby-
terian minister iii Cape Breton :

"'It is not often one lias the oppor-
tunity of rcading, in a religins mnaga-
zinc, two suell 0 'ery excellent and
pathetic stories ýin part), a8 aî'peared
in recent nutabers. 1. blall, thoughi a
>resbyteri-tn, subscribe for uhat I

retaliy miut caul ev-ey-way the best
magazine I have evûr had the pic.isure
of rcailing, and 1 shall enclcavour to
introdute it here, wvhere Nwe have quite
a few of your ever-devotional people."

L.itÎE.s' COLLEtI;ES.

Just tiîirty years ago the first
Ladi 's' College under Methodiat iii-
fluci ce was coîiienced ini Canada.
A fca noicble iniisters and laymen.
chielly iii Hlamiltonî, inaugurat.ed the
institution Nihich continues to be
known as The Wesleyan Lidips'
College. 0f tie li<noured itaisters,
w.ho were it.s tirst directors, ail have
gnne to tlieir reward except the Pcýv.
Geo. Dougylas, D.D., LL.D., Prinici-
pal of Wesleyan Tiieological College,
Mi ntn' ai.

This pioneer college for the highier
education of young woînen attracted
niuch attention. It lias sent out a
large nuniber of accomplished young
ladies, who are mak-ing inany homîes
hiappier aid brighter both in Canada

and hcUntedStates. Its graduates,
exclusive of those of mîusic and art,,
nuniber more than 300). Sonie have
taken a high position as teachers,
others a. University course. The
pupils attending liîst year numibered
140, anci the grraduating class was
one of the largest in its lîîstory.

Ontario Ladies' College. e-stab-
lishied at Whitby, wa8 comnrinced
some Vears later than Hamiliton. It
lias donc good work. Its curriculum
for gruduation is an excellent out-

Une 4f it hieral education. Speciai
attenition is 'iaid to mnusic and art.
For Uheic nost part thc attendance
bias ustualiy beeiî a8 great as could be
acconimodated. Owing to ita heavy
debt, no dividend lias been paid to
the stockhiolders. Ani agent has
beeîî sent out to secure additionai
stock, so that the burdensonie debt
may be rernoved and increased ac-
commi'ioda(-tioin niay be provided.

Alma Collegre, situated at St.
Thoîîîas, is a monunîe:it of honour
to the industry and self-denial cf
the nîinisters and laynien of the
late Methodist Episcopal Church, iby
whoin it %vas est4tblislied. It is the
property cf the Church and hias hiad
a successful career. Fiifgh hopes are
entertained for its future prosperity.
Sonie of its g'rad nates have greatly
dist inguishied theniselves iii varions
watlks cf Mie. A few are occupying
hionourable posts in the foreign
issic>n-field ; the saine may be said

respectintg sonie of the graduates cf
the Ladies' College, Hamiliton. Aima
iîad tic largest attendaîice last year
of any of the ladies' colieges. Its
situationî is ciiarniing. It lias nio
other coiîpetitor within nmny miles.
For soine years iiicre.îsed accono-
dation i as been ini great deinand,
but the large deht bias prcvented any
enlargeimient being muade. An agent
lias takien the field, and it is lîoped
that the inost sanguine expectations
of its directors wiil he reaiized.

Since the M1ethodists inaugurated
Ladies' Colleges, otiier denomina-
tions have foilowed the exar.ple, so
that at present tiiere are at leas, in
ail, a dozen sucli institutions, where
thirty years ago there was flot one.
The hiffli-sehools and collegiate in-
stitutes, as well as thc universitie8,
have also opened their doors more
'vide y for ladies, 50 that they have
become powerful competitors with
the colieges for lady pupils. Under
tliese circuinstances, it is no marvei
that tiiose ivho wvert, fi-et in the field
siîouid not have such a large attend-
ance as fornîcriy filled their hall-,
and class-roonis.

We coînmend these institution& Ub
the patronage of oui- readers, arnd
we heartily wish thcm abundaïtt
success. -E. B.
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WOMEN IN CHURCH WORK.

No one can observe the signa of the
times without noting tAe great piroini-
nence now given to women in Churcli
life and Church work. In one wcek,
recently. thrce great denoininations
in the United States took an ad-
vanced step in recognizing their right
to feilowship, in Chîristian service.
" The General Conference of the
Methodist Episcopal Church," says
the Iiulepcleflt, " practically inter
preted its constitution favourably to
thern; tho General Conference of
the Methodist ?Drotestant Church
voted to admit them ; and the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Assembly de-
clared them eligible to the ruling
eldership. "

We wisli that the action of ýthe
General Conference of the United
States had admitted woinen to mem-
bership in that body by a direct vote
on that issue instead of practically
securing the Bame end by a sort of
aide wind. According to the recent
legisiation which declares that the
word 11layînan " includes wvomen as
weIl as nmen, it will nowr require a
two-thirds vote of the church to ex-
clude thein from the General Con-
ference instead of requiring a two-
thirds vote te admit them. Womnan's
work, as exemplified by the splendid
achievements of the Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance Union, the Wo-
man's Missionary Society, and the
Deaconesa Institutins hi. the differ-
ent Churches, is so beneficent and
successful that we greatly desire that
evhy step towards hier further en-
franchisement in Christian labour
shail be with a hearty and generous
concurrence of the whole Church.
We are glad to observe that at the
recent Conferences of our own
Churcli, representatives of the
Woman's Missionary Society, which
lias had a marvellous development
among us, and of the Woman's Tem-
perance- Societies, have been accord-
ed a generous hearing upon the
platfornî. and nany brethren have
testified te the helpfulness of these
societies in up-building the kingdom
of our common Master and Lord.
We are glad te observe, also, that in
some cases* women have been ap-

poiiited to take part iii the niss--ioni-
ilry deputations. None who have
beeni pr(isent at tAie meetings of the
Woînan's -Missionary Society of our
Church will doubt that their pre-
sence ivili lend a new intereet to the
cause of inissicns ini this centennial
year of inissionary enterprise.

A HOPEFUT. VIIEW op THEOLOGY.

In these troublous days of the
revival of heresy-hutnting, few people
takenc more sensible and calm stand
on " The Outlook of Theology " than
does Dr. Charles P. Deems, in the
Homiletic .Rev'iw. Be sees in the-
ology a science which differs froni
* other sciences in thaf it embraces
them ail. And since they are ail a
part of theologry, no single discovery
can be mnade in anyv modest brandi
of any of them witlîout contributing
its little quota te the aUl-including
science. With this beginning the
writer must, of course, admit the
constant change and progression cf
theology, and, in fact, fie not only
adirits but asserts and empliasizes its
living growth.

ln regard te the older Bible, Dr.
Deems sees an increasing "Idispo-
sition te accept the developmnent
theory, which accounts for all the
processes in nature, not as comiMi
oiet, but as brought out; not as the
product of autematic action of souiless
miatter, but at llrst put into matter
by a Creator, and then drawn out
under His instant and constant sup-.
port and supervision. The effect of
this movement in natural theology is
good every way. It net only leaves
science free, but stimulates seientific
research. It gives consistency te al
intellectual effort in this department,
and is a clue te a labyrinti which we
should otherwise have to explore by
groping. It gives vividness, lifeness,
se te speak, te human study. "

Nor need Christian folk give way
to fearful apprehiensions at the criti-
cismn of old or new parts of the Bible.
Let the scientist yearn for a spectruni
analysis of the cloud which lerael
foloýwed; the existence of a Jehovali
who sent the c]oud wiIl not be im-
peached. If there be aught of
Divinity in the Bible no criticismn can
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lessen it. <'Whether the corpuscular
or vibratory theory of Iight be main-
tained, light is ail the saine. Theoiies
of inspiration nîay vary ; but if there
be a God-power in a book, or in a
cloud, or in an ark, mn will fee2 it. "

Dr. Deems points to recent ex-
amples of tolerance toward different
theoies in regard to inspiration, the
tendency in these sects, which have
flot always been tolerant, to accept,

passively at least, theories of divine
authorship quite different from their
own tenets. IlThe scholars ini the
Wesleyan body in England have
perhaps brought theology to a more
reasonable foran, to a more judicious
unon of what are cailed Arminianism
and Calvinism,. and to greater con-
sistency with the Bible, than any
other body of Christian thinkers. "-
Zhe.Review of Rernews.

Bir TUE RHIPV. B. BARR~ABS, D.D.

TIE METHODIST CHURCH.

It was the privilege of the present
writer to attend the Montreal, Bay
of Quinte, and Toronto Conferences
in succession. The first namedt was
held at Pem1bcoke.

Ail the conferences have much in
common. There is always nmore or
less changes in the perswne, but in
Montreal the number of deaths was
larger than in any other conférence.
Ten beloved brethren had finished
their course, eight of whom. were
superannuates. This was an un-
usual mortality, but their deathis
illustrate the well known saying of
John Wesley: l'Our people die well. "

The honoured presidents of Mont-
real and Bay of Quinte Conferences
were formnerly connected with the
Methodist Episcopsi and Bible Chris-
tian Churches, respectively, while the
retiring presidents, both of Montreal,
and Toronto Conferences; like the
present writer, were f ornierly Primi-
tive Methodi8ts. Nor ie this the
first time that such pleasing incidents
have occurred.

The following je the list of presi-
dents and secretaries of the various
conferences: Toronto, G. J. Bishop.,
R. N. Burns, B. A. ; London, J. G.
Scott, W. J. Ford, LL.B. ; Niagara,
D. G. Sutherland, LL.B., D.D., R.
G. Elliott; Guelph, Jno. Scott, M. A.,

14 -

A. Cunningham; Bay of Quinte, E.
Roberts, E. N. Baker, M.A., B.D. ;
Montreal, W. H. Graham, W. Philp,
B.A.,y B.D.; Manitoba, J. Semmens,
3. McLean, M..PD.;British Col-
umbia, J. H. White, C. M. Tate.

As might be expected, Manitoba
Conference reports the lar.,est in-
creaee in the membership, as there
has been an unusually large emigra-
tion from, Ontario and Quebec. In
the conferences now reported, there
is a net increase cf nearly 4,000
members.

Nearly seventy candidates for the
ministry were reported, and a con-
siderable, number were ailowed to
travel under chairmen. In the
varions conferences, more than fifty
were reported as being received into
fuit connection and ordained, and
about sixty were granted permission
to attend cd-llege.

There had been loud complaints
about the scarcity cf money, yet
every conference reported an in-
crease in the total receipts for ail
purposes. The Jargest item cf
increase was in the amount cf
Ministerial Support. Somne cf the
connoxional funds need a larger
increase cf income, especially the
Sustentation and Contingent.

The services held at the varions
conferences for the advancement of
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hiolness were seasonq of great spirit-
ual refreshing, and augured well for
the future growth of the Church.

The memorial services at ,those
conferences in which s0 many had
fallen at their post were affecting
seasons. Great pleasure was feit at
the number of ministers' sons who
are following in the footsteps of their
fathers.

The question of education was
prominent i ail the conferences.
A scheme was launched in Montreal
to raise -$50,OOO for Wesleyan Theo-
logical College, and as usual the
ministers present subscribed a large
amount. An agent is also assigned
to Bay of Quinte Conference to raise
$25,000 to wipe out thedebt on Albert
College. A college is to be estab-
lished in British Columbia, and qnew
buildings are wanted at Winnipeg.

Temperance as usual was xnuch
discussed, deputations from the Do-
minion Alliance, and the Wonian's
Christian Temperance Union, at-
tended most of bhe coiiferences. En-
thusîastic addresses were delivered,
strong resolutions were adopted, and
prohibition seemed to, be the popular
cry.

According to, request of Sir Joseph
Pease, of the British House of Comn-
nions, who wants the moral support
of ail Christian Churches to, aid hini
in his struggle iii parliament; agaînst
the opiumn trade, ail the conferences
passed strong resolutions against
that iniquitous business which has
demnoralized and ruined s0 many
thousands both in India and China,
and that too by British sanction and
authority.

Methodisin is aggressive and mis-
sionary in its character; to, spread
Scriptural holiness 18 its special
business. The income of the Mis-
sionary Society is gradually increas-
ing. The Woman's Missionary So-
ciety continues to do efficient work.
Lady delegations addressed most
of the corlferences. At the public
meeting of the Montreal Conference,
which was addressed by one of the
ladies, the President called for testi-
mnonics from. the ministers respecting
wonîan 's work in their respective
localities, and isoon several ministers
testified that they had experienced

great benefit from the labours of thé
select sisters. At Napanee, the Rev.
E. S. Shorey selected a lady as a
member of his nîissionary delegation,
with good results. Doubtless the
talents of the fair sex will be called
into more extensive service as the
utility becomes more apparent. This
will be still more manifest as the
deaconess movement becomes better
understood.

The reports from the Book Room,
and editorial departments were, as
usual, full of interest. Dr. Briggs
always can present even dry statistics
in a lively mnanner, w.hich neyer fails
to deliglit his hearers. H-e gratified
the conferences abundantly when hie
said that notwithstanding the de-
pressed state Qf trade, the ainount
of profits was $22,000, which enabled
the Book Committea to grant $6,500
to the Superannuated Ministers'
Fund, the largest amnount ever ap-
propriated.

T he publications issuing from the
press are indeed "Iegion ; " still every
yeur the number increases, some
think too rapidly. When periodicals
are published at a loss, somebody
suifers. This is a day when societies
are increasing with amazing rapidity,
and every society wishies to, have its
own organ, which neuesgarily entails
expense, which every faithful cus-
todian of Church funds is bound to,
conserve, though to do so may subject
them. to unpleasant criticismn. A
Church organ is called for in Mani-
toba, which will doubtless secure
extensive patronage in that rapidly
growing province.

Seý eral visiting brethren attended
the conferences. Dr. Douglas is
always welcome. After attending
hie own conference at Pembroke, he
journeyed westward and tarried at
Port Hople, Bay cf Quinte Confer-
ence; whiere hie preached the ordi-
nation sermon; then to Niagara
Conference, which assembled at Tii-
sonburg, where he de]ivored an
address on public questions which
produced a wonderf il sensation, and
furnished several writers cf the press
with themes for discussion. Dr. A.
Sutherland preached the ordination
sermon at the London Conference.

Professor Shaw, cf Montreal, after
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delivering the theological lecture at
Ponibroke, went to Guelph Confer-
once, and took part in the educational
anniversary. Chancellor Burwash
preacheç at Guelph, and spoke on
educational matters both at Bay of
Quinite and Toronto Conferences.
Dr. Briggs preached at Niagara
Conference, remained a few days at
his own conference, and then went
to England, on important business
connected with the Book Room. Dr.
Carman, General Superintendent,
mnade brief visita to some of the
Western Conférences. Bis address
at Toronto was one of the most
powaif. l to which we ever Iistened.
[t was exceodingly apropos. E e
thon went to the maritime provinces,
where hoe will romain for somne time.

The lectures delivered in connec-*
tion with. the variou.- Conferonce
Theological Unions were highly coin-
mended. We heard those of Dr.
Parker on Amos, and Professor Shaw
on Liberal Theology, and we consi&r
thera both of great merit.

Another new church has been
dedicated at Toronto. This is the
outcome of the labours of Rey. J.
?McD.Kerr, on Crawford Street.

The corner-stone*of a new church
was recently laid ab Enterpnise. TIe
cost will be about $5,000.

A pleasant incident occurred at
Bay of Quirite Conference, viz. : the
presentation of a cane made froin
the firat Methodist church built in
Canada, to be handed down, to, the
succeediiîg presidents.

EA&STER.N CONFERLEsCES.

Nova Scotia Conference was held
at Lunenburg. Rev. W. Ryaîi was
elected president, and Dr. Johnston,
secretary.

The venerable Father Richard
Smith preachied a jubilee sermon,
Father *Bent, another venerated
member of conference, eighty-six
yoars of age, also, sat in the pulpit.
Only one minister had died, Rev.
George Johnston, at the ripe age of
eighty-three. Be was forty years ini
the active work.

The anniversaries werenumerously
attended. One new domestic mission
was formed. The Book Boom report

was oncouraging, inasmuch as the
profits amount to, $900, and the
receipts for the Weseyasn were
85,5W0. There is an increase of
income aIso to the Superannuation
Fund, but the claimants only receive
eighty per cent. of their dlaim.
Educational Affairs contained several
gratifying features; 309 students had
boon in attendance at Moun~t Allison
during the year. Professor Andrews
is working hard to, get $100,000 for
.college purposes, though hie wants
$250,000. Be has succeeded il)
getting $7,000.-

Mr. David Herd has beon em-
ployed, as evangoliet, and has been
se successful that hoe will be employed
another year.

NewBrunswck and PrinceEdward
Island Conference met at Charlotte-
town. Re-. E. Slackford was elected
president, and James Crisp secrotary.
Tiiere is an increase of 174 members
in society. The attendance of Dr.
Carnian, General Superintendent, at
the two conferences in the East iras
grýeatly appreciated. Bis sermnons
and addresses irere of an edifying
and powerf ul character.

PRIMITIVE METHODIST.

The confererîce met at Norwich,
irbere t1here are five places of worship
beloeiging to the denomination. *A
new feature in the conference ser-
vices was a college meeting, at which.
Dr. Fairbairn, of Mansfield Cotlege,
Oxford, and our own Dr. Potta took
part. W. P. Hartley, Esq., a wealthy
layman, presided. He contributes
liberally to ail connexional funde and
takes a deep interest espocialiy in
missions and ministerial education.
Ho has agreîad'te pay the salary of a
tutor at the eollege for five years,
and also pay the fees cf, ail students
who remain at collego'three years.

Next year will ho the jubilee of
the Missionary Society and it is
propoBed te raise $W0,000, towards
which Mr. Hartley has promised
$5,000.

Fifteen ministers died during the
year ; eleven others wore made super-
annuates. Seventy-six candidates for
the ministry were received..
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Dr. Potts, the Canadian repre-
sentative, delivered an eloquent ad-
dress, which was received with raptur-
ous applause. It wVft brimi full of facts
and incidents relatingy to Methodism
iii Canada.

METHODIST NEW CONNEXION.
The conference met at Ashton.

Rev. J. C. Milburn was elected
president, and Rev. David Heath
secretary. .Just as the conference
opened, the sad intelligence was
coimunicated that the Rev. G. H.
M. Innocent, who ivas returning to
China witli lis English bride, had
died at Hong Kong. Rie was a
young maiî of great promise. It
ivas a remarkable coincidence, that
at thc last Asliton Conference, the
Rev. W. N. Hall, also of China,0had
passed to his reward. Five youig nien
were received into full connection.

RECENT DEATHas.
Dr. Mendenhall was the gifted

editor of the Methodist kRctiew of
the Methodist Episcopal Church.
He attended the late general confer-
ence at Omaha and was elected for a
second terni to the Revieiv, but before
lie reached lis home in New York,
lie was îîot, for God took him. The
Doclior was not an old man, and still
hie liad crowded a great amnount of
work into a comparatively sniall
nninber of years. As a scholar le
was ini the first rank, and wuis a keen
Biblical critic. lIe travclled exten-
sively iii foreign lands, and published
ain interesting volume detailing lis
journeys. His studies in Germian
literature caused himi to have no
sympatliy with* rationalîsm, which
lias becomie so prevalent ini these
times, lience lie dealt trezichant blows
against everything whicli lie con-
ceý .4 to b~ in opposition 'to the
leading truths of tlie Gospel. For
tlie last few years lie lias been one of
tlie inoat zealous advocates of the old
theology.

Ephraimn Evans, D.D. This grand
man died in London at the age of
eighty-nine. Hie was a native of
England, but came to Canada at an
early age and entered the Methodist
ministry in 1827. At the time of

lus dcath lie ivas the oldest minister
in Canadian Metlhodism. He was
enll)hiatically of the old scliool, and
had no liking for those ivho were
given to change. Thougli lie re-
ceived what might be termed a good
education in lis youtli, lie was really
a self -tauglit man, axîd was well-read
in various branches of learning. His
sermons were always of a higli order,
but at times lie was exceedingly
prolix and would not have donc for
these modemn times. One of lis
colleagues says lie once knew him to
preacli one hour and twenty minutes
and then say: "Well friends, you
nmust bear witli my infirmity," and
then wcnt on for twenty minutes
longer, after whiclî lie baptized
thirty-tvo dhildren, and 110 one left
hefore the benediction. Dr. Evans
served the Clîurcli and lis gener-
ation welI. He was often dhairmnan
of districts, then co-delegate, the first
agent of Vietoria College, then the
editor of The 0, hristian Gîtardian,
founder of Methodîsin in Britishi
Columbia, and lastly Superin.'-
dent of thîe Indian Mission, Mun-
cey. For some years lie was -liper-
annuated, but ucted as serctary
and agent for the -Bible ',ýciety,
London, until the infirmities of age
comnpelled him to seek retiî mnent
before being called to lis eternal
home. Dr. Evans was a good unan,
a truc friend, a Christian gentleman,
and now, we doubt flot that lie lias
cntered into rest.

A. Kirkland, Primitive Metliodist,
England, died last April. He ivas
one of the pioneers, having entered
the ministry iii 1837. He was a good
man, an caruîest preaclier, a faithful
l)astor, througli whomn many were
broulit to, a knowledge of tIc trutlî.
lie distinguislîed liiself by labour-
ing earncstly in the tenîperance
cause.

The venerable William Williamus,
of thc British Wesleyan Conference,
lias joined the great majority. Hie
entered the ministry iii 1833, and for
many years lie occupied a prominent
position in the nîinisterial ranks. A
good man, greatly bcloved. He died
in great peace.
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A Manrd Ci-iusadcr-- Williain Lloyd
Garrison. A Biographical Essay
founded on the story of Garrison's
life as told by his children. By
GOLD)WIN SMITMf, D.C.L. Toronto:
Williarnson & Co.

ln the story of the great Liberator,
Dr. Goldwin Smnitlihas found a con-
genial therne. In the learned Pro-
fessor, the anti-slavery hiero bam
found a brilliant biegrapher. There
is flot much of stirriuig incident in
the life of G arrison. It wvs one of

along struggle with penury and
hardship. Worse than orphaned. by
the desertion of a drunken father,
young Garrison was trained in piety
by a -godly mnother. The story of
bis life lias been se recently recorded
in these pages as to niake unneces-
sary a detailed account he2e.

Dr. Smnith calîs attention chiefly
to bis life-lon« labours in moral
reform. The Ziberatr newspaper,
Gar-ison's potent weapon of assault
on the raniparts of slavery, was
started witbout a dollar of capital,
pritited witli borroîved type, and the
editor announced his deterinination
to go on as long as lie biad bread
and water to live on. For thiî'ty-
five years of uniremitting toit lie
laboured on witlîout a farthing of
pecuniary reward.

His office was an obscure hiole, bis
only auxiliary a negro boy, and for
lack of better todging, tho sturdy
editor slept beside his press.

Robbed, mnobbed, beaten, and
persecuted, Ilc nan, " says bis
biographer, " ever bore witness more
bravety, or with greater sacrifice to
the brotherhood of nuan, which is
the foundation of the Christian
religion. "

Far happier than nîost reformcrs,
hie lived to sec the great work to
wbich he gave his life, achieved in
the destruction of slavery. The
following is luis poean of thanksgiv-
ing at the close of bis protracted

labours: "IRejoice, and give praise
and glory to God, ye Whuo have se
long and se untiringly participated
in alI the trials and vicissitudes of
that inighty conflict! having sown
in tears now reap in joy. Blail,
redeemed, regrenerated America!
Bail, ye ransonied millions, no
more te be chained, scourged,
mnutilated, bought and sold in the
market, robbed cf ail riglits, hunted
as partridges upon the mounitains in
your flight te obtain deliverance front
the house of bondage, branded and
scorned &a a connecting tink between
the human race and the brute
creation! hait, att nations, tribes,
kindreds, and peoples, 'made cf
one blood,' interested in a common
redemption, hoirs cf the same im-
unortal destiny 1 Hlail, angels in
glory and spirit.3 cf the just maide
perfect, and tune yoar harps anew,
singing, 'great and miarveltoug are
Th y works, Lord God Almighty;
juat and true are Thy ways, Thou
King cf saints!1 *Who shaîl not fear
Thee, 0 Lord, and glorify Thy namne?
for Thou only art holy ; fo;ý ail nations
shaîl corne and i-,rshilp before Thee:
for Th.y judgnuents are made iani-

Bis friend and colleague, Lowell,
pa~ys Garrisou wertby tribute iii a
fine pen front whicli we taI<e tîvo

"ln a smnall chainbcr, friendless and
unscdn,

Toilcd c'er luis types, one poor
luntcarîîcd Young Matil

Thc place wvas dark, uufurniturcd,
and ineani

Yet tliere tîte freedoin cf a race
began.

0 trutb! 0 freedoin ! 'I10w arc you
still born

lut the rude s table, in the 'manger
nursed !

%Vhat nunible hands unbar those
gates of mcmn

Througb which the spîcudour8 of
,the new dlay burst "
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Experieure of a Backivi'os Preacer.
By REv. JOSEPH H1. ILwS. Il-
lustrated. Torotito :The Metli-
odist Book and Publishiiîg IHouse.
Price $1.25.
This is a charmiing book whichi

should bu found in every Methodist
faniilv, and no Methodist Suilday-
school library is coniplete witliout it.The youing p)eople of Metliodism do
not know as iiiUcli respecting the
hardships of the early Methodist
preacliers as tley should. Thtis
book ivili supply the lack. Lt is full
of facts which excite the wonder of
the reader, and lead hisa to read
chapter after chapter ; and befr're lie
is aware lie has reached the end, so
absorbing is the book.

Mr. Hilts lias done well te write
tliis story. Books to be popular
must bu botli grave and gay, and
we can assure our readers thiat this
is tlie character. of Mr. ilits' book.
The Epworth League youîig people
who wish to become acquainted îvith
early Methodism should study these
records, and tliey will see what a ricli
lieritage bas been lianded down to
tliem.

How lamentable is the fact tliat
Intemperance lias always proved it-
self to bu an insurmnountable obstacle
in the way of the progress of ail tliat
is good. The author gives a littie
of his experience with this monster,
wliicli is very patlietic.

The book contains 17 chapters.
The followiîîg are soine of the tities:

"Going to Conference," "CIîaging'
Locations," " Camp Meetings, J>
"Floods and Bridges," 'àS ornms

and Snowdrifts," "Traces ofthe
Traffic," "Figliting the Dragon,
"At Weddin-s" "Doctors and Doc-
toriti" ",Y etc.

"Traces of the Traffie " gives an
account of tliirty-six persons whlom
the author knew wlio were ruiined
tlirougli drink, and yet hie could have
referred te mnany more lad. lie been
disposed t6 do so. WeIl does lie
ask: Wliere does tlie responsibility
rest ?" "Can aIl tlie blame bu tlirown
on tlie unfortunates tleniselves, and
on their destroyers, the liquor-sel-
lurs? No, not ail. The mian who

uplolds the trahfie, by vote or other-
wise, will have> te bear a slhare."

'W.e earnestly ask the readers of
tliis magazine to purclase a copy for
their own, as welI as the author's,
benéfit.-E. B.

T/te People's Bible; Discourses upon
Holy Scripture. By REV. JosErit
PAitKER, D.D., London. Vol.
XVI., Jeremiah XX.-Dainiel.
Octavo, 456 pp.. clotl, $1.50.
New York and Toronîto: Funk
& Wagnalls Company.

This volume completes thu dis-
courses upon tlie Book of tlie pro-
phet Jeremiali, begun i n tlie previous
volume, and interprets in tlie samne
lucid and exhaustive style, the
Lamentations of Jeremiali, the Book
of tlie prophet Ezekiel, and tlie Book
of Daniel. The distinguished autlior
takes eacli salient subject in turn as
lis text, expounds doctrine, draws
tlie moral fromn incident, interprets
for the ordinary man liard passages,
and liglitens up the dark places of
these nhysterious writilgs.

The books treated are full of the
wisdoni of rightcousness, the poetry
of pathos, the power of godliku
example, and the enliglitenment of
divine revelation ; and it is not too
much to, say that Dr. Parker bas
risen to the occasion, receiving an
inspiration froîin contact witli the
prophets, and lias done his work
well.

As in the previous volumes, these
honulies are supplemented by a
liberal numlber of articles, entitled,
" Handfuls of iPurpose," drawn froni
the texts and topics, aid whicIî are
especially preparcd for the use of
teachiers. The language of the book
is choice, the grasp broad, and the
spiLrit reverential.

Ethical Teatcli'nqs in Old .EitillU&
Litc-ature. By THEODORE W.
HUNTr, Pli.D., Litt.D. Cloth,
l2iîîo, 384pp). $1.25. New York,
London, and Toronto: Funk
Wagnalls Company.

In this discussion of Old Engliali
books and authors, Professor Hunt
seeks to empliasize, in every legiti-
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mate way, that dietinctively devout
and Christian spirit whiclh lie has so
clearly diecerned in hie study of these
earlier eras. Special stress je also
laid upon the fact that, in the
teachinge and influence of these
older writers, those truths were
establishied and diffuscd whichi ient
far to undermine the firmly-rooted
principles of the Papacy, and to
open the way, in part, at least, for
the great Elizabethan Reformation
on behiaîf of Englieh Protestantisin.

The tities of the articles aflbid
ample evidence of the decided
interest and value of the learned
profeseor'e book :

Ciedaon's Scriptural Paraphrase;
The Bible and the Homily in Old
Englisli; Venerable Bede, the Old
Englieli Churcli Historian; The
Ethical Spirit of Chaucer's writings;
William Ca&'tcn, the Old Englieh
Printer; Hughi Latimer, the Homi-
liet; Old Englieli Saivs and Proverbs;
The Church and the School, in Old
England; John Wycliffe, Erîglish
Reformer and Tranelator ; Sir John
Mandeville, the Palestinian Travel-
1er; John Gower, an old English
P2qtriot and Reformer; William
Tyndale and hie Christian Work;
Roger Ascliai, or English Old and
New, etc.

John G. Whîittier, the Poet of .Free-
dom. By Wr. SLOANE KENNEDY.
Cloth, l2mo, 330 pp. Withi pot-
trait, $1. .50. New York, London,
and Toronto: Funk & Wagnalle
Company.

This is an entcrtaining and in-
structive book, full of history and

the poeoma and ballads of Whittier.
The full story of the part Whittier
llyed in the anti-slavery movement
is here set down for the first turne iii
book form.

Many interesting and unexpected
things were plouglied uI) during the
author's researches into such eubjects
as the mobbings in whichi Whittier
was a sufferer. The following titles
of chapters will indicate the range of
the volume: " On the Fari, Y?'4The
Anti-Slavery Contest, " " Whittier at
Home, " "1Friendship and Opinions, "

1"Telling the Bees, and other Bal-
lads," ''1Stories in Rhyme. "

To read. this biography is like
sauntering through a romantie
country, some land like that through
whicli the castled Rhiine meanclas,
with history looking dowu at you
over the shoulder of ecdi lill, and
with a romnance in every ripple of the
river. It should flnd a place in al
family or circulat:ng libraries. The
" &Poet of Freedom " stili lives ; and
though lie die, lie must stili live on
dearer than ever in the literature,
meinories, and hearte of hie fellow-
countrymen.

Biblical Comrntaryon the Prophecies
of Isaîah. By FRANZ DELITZSCHI,
ID.D., Professor of Theology in the
University of Leipzig. Authorized
translation froin the third edition.
IBy the Rev. James Denny, B.D.
In t-wo volumes. Volume Il., 8vo,
cloth, 496 pp. $2.50. New York,
Toronto, and London : Funk&
Wagnalls Company.

The volume just iesued of thie
masterful commentary completes the
work. The first volume was well
received, and called forth etrong
commendations froin the religlous
press and students in *theology.
Indeed the naine of ])elitzsch was
suflicient to warrant that. The
Prophecies of lsaiah have always
held a foremost place among the
sacred Books, and the echolars of
the Churcli have given tio, them the
most devout consideration and en-
lightened investigation. This coni-
mentary takes ixnimediaterank among
the greatest studies of the Messianic
prophet. If ycu have not the firet
volume, you ehould send for it.

Mil Cross aifd Thiine. By Jo.N M.
iBAMFORD. Illustrated with origi-
nal sketches by the author. Lon-
don: Chas. H. Kelly. Toronto:
William Briggs.

Many of our readere have followed
with inte,ýnse intereet Mr. Barn-
ford's strikingly original allegories,
"Elias Power," "John Conscience,"
" 1Fath er Fervent " and other booka
ini which hie niarked ability ie ex-
exhibited. This book je in rather a
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different vein. It is the resuit of a
period of enforced leisure tlirough
iil-health, and consists of a series of
rural meditations after the fashion
of A. H. K. l3oyd's books. They
exhibit a fine sym1n1thy witli nature
and an ever-ready deduction uf
spiritual truths fromn material phie-
nomena. He shows himself an artist
with his 1)efcil as well as with bhis
pen, for his book is enibellished with
hiaif a score of elegant illustrations,
chiefly of Welsh rural scenery. It
is elegantli' printed with red border
and red euges.

The Lareqer Christ. By the REV.
GEo. D. HEir.oN. Price 75e.
Chicago and New York: Fleming
H. Reveil Co. Toronto: William
Briggs.
More and more the Matchless

Life is commanding the bornage of
miankind, and this flot merely as an
ethical study, but under the aspect
of applied Cliristianity. In a symi-
pathietic introduction the Rev. Dr.
Strong shows that Christ came, not
merely to increase the census of
heavc-ix, but to improve the status of
earth's rîghteousness; that He came
as the Saviour of society and of the
State, as the Redeemer of the whole
world as weil as of the individual.
The -book will be found stimulating
and inspiring in every page.

I-srael, a Prince ivith God; The Stony
of Jacob Retolci. By F. B. MEYER,'
B.A. New York: Fleming H.
Revell Go. Toronto : William
Briggs.

Mr. Meyer ivas a successful Lon-
don preacher, îroninent in forward
movements in that city, and ivas by
invitation of Mr. Moody onie of the
most conspicuous figures at the
recent Northfield Conference. The
great revivalist thus expresses bis
views of Mr. Meyer's character:

IlFew books of recent years are
better adapted to instruct and helj>
Christians than those of this author.
He is a man 'inighty in the Scrip.
turcs,' saturated with Bible facts and
trutlhs, and possessed with a yearn-
ing desire to help others."

Rutth, the Gle'Lner, aid .Esther the
Q;iei. By Wi. M. TAYLOR,
1).D., LL.D. New York: Harper
Bros. Toronto: Williani Briggs.
Price $1.25.

The accomplisbed pastor of Broad-
way Tabernacle needs nio introduc-
tion to the reading public. Ilis
books of Bible studies-"l Daniel,"

U avid," " Joseph," II Elijah,"
"Pe.ter," "Moses" and "Paul "-
lhave had a vast sale. In the present
volume the samne characteristic of
spiritual insighit, sympathetie feeling
and practical instruction are manifest.
The twc characters presented are
of profound interest-the Gentile
widow, in the midst of Jewish sur-
roundings, and the Jewish orphan in
a Gentile city. We do not wonder
at the hold which Dr. Taylor bas
upon bis congregation. These seern
to, us admirable specimens of biblical
expository study.

Vie Forumn of July, 1892. New
York: "The Forum" Publishing
Company. Prie $5.'O0 a year.

A special note of The Forum is
the up.to.date character of its con-
tributions. These are secured, flot
by waiting for articles to corne to
hand, but by soliciting from experts
in their various lines discussions of
living issues. For instance, the cur-
rent number bas two timely papers
on the candidates for the Presidency;
one a eulogy of Mr. Harrison's ad-
mninistration, by Senator Hawley,
and one a discussion of Mr. Cleve.
land's dlaims, by Charles Francis
Abbott. Another timely paper is
that by Geo. W. Cable, "1Does the
Negro Pay for his Education? "
Rodger Sherman di.-,usses "IThe
Standard Oil Trust; or, the Gospel
of Greed. " W. C. Edgar writes from

p ersonal observation on 6"Russia's
Laxid System the Cause of the
Famine." Colonel Dodge writes on
Euro1 .,an Armies, and argues from
their miass and perfection that no
nation would venture to precipitate
a continental war. A review of some
of Thomas Hardy's novels; a tariff
paper, and other timely papers make
up an admirable number.
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